
Midland Loan & Savings’Co
ESTABLISHED 1872.

HEAD OFFICE, - PORT HOPE.
On QUEEN STREET, leading to the Market.

Paid up Capital, - $250,000.
Assets at last Audit, 31st Dec., 1881, - 537,550.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WILLIAM CRAIG, 
JOHN MULLIGAN;

H. H. MEREDITH.
SAMUEL LELEAN.

President.
Vice-President. 

NATHAN CHOATE. 
H. H. BURNHAM.

JOHN HELM.
SOLICITOR, - - D. CHISHOLM.

CHEAP MONEY.
Monev obtainable from this Company on good Real Estate security, at the lowest 

current r ites, and on terms to suit borrowers.
The principal may be repaid in one sum or in Instalments, as may be agree on, 

with liberal privileges for pre-paying or postponing payment if desired.
Parties dealing with this Company secure the strictest privacy as to their affairs.

SAVINGS’ bank.
Deposits received and interest allowed thereon at the rate of 4 per cent, on current 

accounts, interest payable or compounded half-yearly.
Certificates of deposit will be issued for one year or longer, which will bear inter

est at 5 per cent.
Depositors have as security the whole assets of the Company, and there is invested 

in Mortgages on Real Estate of assets about half a million dollars.
Good Mortgages on Real Estate purchased. Apply personally or by letter to

GEORGE ML. FURRY,
Port Hope, March, 1882. ' 10 Secretary-Treasurer.

MIDLAND railway.

THE ROYAL HOTEL, PORT HOPE. 
/CHARLES GARBUJT, Proprietor. The best 81 
VJ a day he .ue in tolffi. Good Sample Rooms, and 
ample stabling. Mr. Garbutt having lately bought 
out the former proprietor. Mr. J. W. German, has 
had the house thoroughly refitted. Billiard Parlors 
attached. dlw45-ly

LAMBERT’S HOTEL, 
ZANTARIO street, Port Hope, having been pur- 
V/ chased by the undersigned, he is confident he 
will be able to retain the high reputation it has al
ways enjoyed. The rooms are all well furnished— 
the bar is supplied with the best liquors and cigars— 
the table is excellent—while the stabling is the best 
n the United Counties.

d!00w3fi-ly JAMES BRADLEY.

WAVER LEY HOUSE
HVOURISTB visiting Rochester, N. Y., should not 

I fail to stop at the Wavoriey House, as it is first 
claw n every respect, being newly furnished through
out. The rates have been reduced from $2.50 to 
$1.50 and 82 per day, according to location of rooms. 
This house is centrally located, being near the New 
York Central Depot, on the corner of Railroad Ave. 
\*d  State st. Our porters moot all trains.

TOWN COUNCIL.

Monday, May 2, 1882.
Present—The Mayor; Couns.W. G. Steven

son, H. A.Ward, H. H. Burnham, F. Beamish, 
A. Winslow, W. McKee, J. G. King and E. 
Budge. 

A communication was received from Mrs. 
N. J. O’Meara, stating that about the mid
dle of March a letter had been sent to the 
Council asking for an appropriation to the 
Homo, and that no notice had been paid to 
it. It was hoped the matter would be taken 
into consideration.

REPORTS.
The Treasurer’s statement for April was 

laid on the table.
MARKET CLERK.

846 S3 
FINANCE.

The Finance Committee submitted a re
port recommending the payment of the 
following accounts, which was adopted:— 
John McMurtry, lumber and cedar posts....$104 00 
Levi Reynolds, night watchman...................... 12 CO

$366 82
It was moved by Coun. Ward, seconded 

by Coun. King,—That in lieu of the amount 
paid by the Council to the Home for the 
support of Mrs. Coffin, the sum of ten dol
lars per month be granted to that institu
tion for the current year, upon the condition 
that Mrs. Coffin be still retained there, the 
amount to be payable monthly, and all 
arrears to present time from first of year.

Coun. Ward thought the amount asked 
for was not very large, and the Home was 
certainly entitled to consideration. 

Conn. Stevenson would like to have some
thing more explicit from the ladies of the 
Home. He did not think we should sup
port people from Hope and other town
ships, besides if we once make a subsidy, it 
will be made a regular thing, and become 
a matter for all time to come.

Coun. King said he had made enquiries 
and found that no one was kept by the 
Home that was not a resident of the town. 
If the Home should be broken up several 
of its inmates would be thrown back on the 
town.

Coun. Burnham thought we should give 
the amount asked for. The ladies of the 
Home went to a great amount of incon
venience and self-sacrifice, and the least 
the Council could do would be to recognize 
their services.

Coun. Budge agreed with Coun. Burn
ham.

Coun. McKee said that he had been in 
the Home several times, and that he did 
not believe there was any one there who 
did not belong to Port Hope. It was only 
right to aid the ladies of the Home; he was 
sure it was necessary.

The motion was carried. .
Conn King introduced a By-law to amend 

certain clauses in By-law No, 293, to pro
vide for the prevention of nuisances on 
streets, etc.

The fules being suspended for the even
ing, the By-law received its first and second 
reading, and the Council, with Coun. Ward 
in the chair, went into committee of the 
whole to consider it.

The amended clauses of the By-law are 
as follows:—

Whereas it is expedient to amend By-law No 293, 
of th By-law of the town of Port Hope, relating to 
the streets and sldewalks, and to repeal section nine 
of sald By-law,

Therefore the Municipal Council, eta, enacts as 
follows:

1. That section nine of the said By-law be and the 
same is hereby repealed, and that the following sec
tions be added to and shall form part of eaid By-law, 
No. 293.

S. No person shill ride, drive, lead orback any 
hors-*, carriage, cart, wagon, sled, sleigh or other 
vehicle over or along any gravel, paved or planked 
sidewalk In the sal I town, unleas it be in crosaing 
the same, where there la a proper croeeing provided 
for that purpose.

8 No person shall distribute any hand-bill*,dodgers 
or other such paper advertisements, by scattering, 
throwing or dropping the same upon or in any laue, 
street or sidewalk in the town of Port Hope.

4. No person shall sweep, throw or deposit any 
paper, shavings, ashes (unless properly spread on the 
stnet) or other dirt or waste, luateiial or rubbish of 
any kind, or any garbage upon or in any lane, street 
or sidewalk tn the town of Port Hope.

Coun King said that the first clause was 
made necessary by the practice of people 
driving over sidewalks with loads where 
no crossings were provided, and thus de
stroying the plank and necessitating con
siderable expense in repairs.

The Mayor thought the amendment very 
desirable.

Coun. Burnham thought it was a little 
arbitrary. If a man wanted to cross a side
walk, he would have to wait until a cross
ing was built.

The By-law passed in Committee, and 
received its final reading.

It was moved by Coun. Burnham, and 
seconded by Coun. Budge,—That the 
Treasurer be instructed to furnish the 
assessors with a list of all lots or parts of 
lots over which there had been any diffi
culty in previous years, in order that there 
might be no improper or indefinite assess
ment, so that no dispute as to taxes should 
arise,

Coun. Burnham thought this resolution 
was necessary.

Coun. Stevenson said ho could see no 
good in the motion. Mr. Burnham wanted 
to change the system of assessment for the 
town. The Treasurer’s books show all that 
is necessary, and since he had started a new 
book no further difficulty would arise. He 
had every faith in the ability of the assess, 
on.

Coun. I Mraham—What was the reason 

___________________ J. A. MAX WELL, Proprietor.

FARM TO RENT.
SOMPCSED OF LOT NO. 7 IN THE 3rd CON. OF

South Monaghan, containing 200 acres. About 
cleared fit for crone and machinery. Buildings all 

in good repair. Further particulars on application to 
William Rutherford. South Wnnsghwn P. O. 38-tf.

T. NEELANDS, L. D. 8.

PIANOFORTE TUITION.
MISS PITTS

IS prepared to give Lessons to a few pupils, either 
st their own residences, or ut the residence of 

her father. Pine Street. Terms moderate. dfilw2

MARRIAGE LICENSES
A ND Certificates issued by authority under the A. New Mamage Act, at the Town Hall, Port 

Hope. No bondsmen required, and Licenses Re
duced n Price to Two Dollars. H. V. SANDERS, 

dw- Official Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

J*.  -A.. STUDNATlSr, jggjX 
Dentin. Gas administered for the 
extraction of teeth. Rooms over Roes i, I r
sad Skitch's stores, Walton street, Port Hope. 18-y

300 ACRES.
FARM containing 200 acres, in the Olh con. Hope.

FOR SALE. There Is on the property a good 
large orchard, a good dwelling, barns an * outbuild
ings, etc.; two wells, with pumps. After first pay- 
BMUtbalance can remain on mortgage at 5 per cent.

Apply to
HUGH READ, 

44-20t Owner, Elizabethville P.O;

THE FARMERS’ HOME,

MILES OGDEN Proprietor, John St’, Port Hope. 
A good meal at all hours. Fine stabling and 

good accommodation.d85-w501y 

yjEEM’8 HOTEL MILLBROOK ONT.
JFM. BBYXOLDS, Proprietor.

HYHE building and furniture being now, guests can 
JL dapeiul upon being comfortably provided for.

Tables supplied with everything in season. Choice 
Uquor# and Cigars. Good stabling and a careful 
Hostler.____________________ _______ n-j

Money I Money!
PRIVATE FUNDS to Loan, at 8IX PER CENT 

Intense.
W12-U J. WRIGHT, Solicitor, Ac.

P. T; KELLAWAY,
BUILDER A CONTRACTOR,

Manufacturer of doors, sash, blinds, 
FRAMES, MOULDINGS, ACHITRAVE8, 

BASE, Planing Matching, and Re-Sawing, and every
thing Ln the Building line, at the lowest prices, 
ntlmalee for Buildings, etc. Jobbing promptly 
attended to. Mill Street, Steam Mill, Port Hope.

dl-wU-y P T. KELLAWAY

WEBBER’S HOTEL
GARDEN HILL STATION.

THIS Hotel I*  now completed end furnished, and 
the travelling public can be aooommodaled 

comfortably. Good Stabling and careful attendance. 
This is one of the beet country hotels tn the county, 
the bouse and famituro being new throughout.

The Bar is supplied with the best Liquors and 
and ths table famished with everything Ln 

sbraorl
JAME8 WEBBER,

Garden Hill Station.

6 PER CENT.
J. N. KIRCHHOFFER.

14-ly Millbrook.
T. M. BENSON. Q.C.

BARRISTER, Attorney-ot-Law,Solicitor-in-Chan- 
eery, Ac.—Office: Corner of Walton and Queen

Streets. dl

J. WRIGHT
Barrister A Attorney-at-Law

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, &o.
POJBT JBTOJPJf.

H. A. WARD*
OARRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor, &c. 
JJ Office—in Ontario Block, Wnlton st., Port Hope. 
Money to lend on the security of real estate. Town 
and County Property for Sale.

J. D. SMITH, 
BROKER, Accountant, Auditor, Valuator; Land. 

Insurance, Shipping, Commission, and General 
Agent. 50-ly

Omen—Over Wickett’s Store, Walton Street.

SIMTH & CURRY, 
TJARRISTERS and Solicitors, Conveyancers and D Notaries Publi-. Office: Over Wickett’s Dry 
Goods store. Money to Loan at Lowest Rates, and 
Lands for sale.
Sira 8. Smits, 35-y J. Waltbm Cprrt, B. A

J. G. HALL.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, No
tary Public, Ac. Money to Loan. Office over

N. Hockin's Dry Goods Store, Walton St. dl

H. B. WELLER

BARRISTER, Etc. Office opposite Messrs. Wood 
A Kalis' Block, Millbrook. 12-

WRIGHT & WRIGHT,
Barristers Attorneys-at-Law

Solicitors in Chancery, Ac , 
NEWCASTLE, ONT.

J. Wright. -------- C. Wbight.
Money to loan at low rate of Interest, and on fa 

vocable terms. w22-tf

E. S. VINDIN,

COMMISSION. Shipping, Forwarding and Genera
Agent, Lumber Merchant, Port Hope. Office, Tern 

pest's Block.______________  ____ __ ________

JOSEPH G. KING

Flour, grain and commission merchant, 
Office: Paterson's Block, Port Hope, Ont. dl-w44

E. PEPLOW, JR.

PRODUCE, Shipping and Commission Merchant 
Walton Street, Port Hope, Ont. dl-w44

MRS. E. SHEPHERD

TEACHER of Piano and Organ. Music Room over 
E. Shepherd's Dry Goods Store, Walton Street,

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON.

WOOL PULLERS and LEATHER DRE8SERS.
Highest Price paid for Sheepskins, Hides and

Calfskins, Port Hope. Ont. dl-y

CANADA PAPER COMPANY.

PAPER Makers and Wholesale Stationers JL
Front st., west, Toronto, Ont.; Montreal, 874 to 

878 8U Paul street; Works—Windsor Mills Sher
brooke Mills, P. Q.____________________ _____

T. SINGLETON,

TEACHER OF PIANO, Organ, Voice Culture and 
Theory, will resume lessons on September 1st, 

1881. For terms apply at his residence, Brown st. 
Pianos tuned and repaired. 30-ly

JAMES KERR.

AUCTIONEER, Valuator, Ac. Real Estate Sales 
and Salos of Farm Stock carefully and prompBV 

attended to. Prompt settlements. Auction Sale of 
Furniture every Saturday at noon. Terms moderate. 
Rooms in the old Port Office, Walton Street, Port 
Hope. dl

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

PORT HOPE, offers flrst-ciaM accommodation for 
Commercial travellers. Large, light sample 

rooms on ground floor. The travelling public will 
And “The Queen's" well equipped and comfortable In 
every particular. Superior table and attendance. 
Bort Liquors and Cigars. Charges moderate.

w44 A A, ADAMS Proprietor.
PORT HOPE RESTAURANT.

MARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his former 
business on John Street, Port Hope, beg*  to 

announce to the public that LUNCH may be had 
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. OYSTERS 
at all reasonable hours. dl-w48-ly

AMERICAN HOTEL

WALTON St., Port Hope. Change of proprietor*  
ship. The house has been recently refurnish

ed and fitted up. Good rooms, table, and excellent 
stabling. The only first-class Billiard Parlors In 
town.

dl-w44 8. E« MoCARTNEY Proprietor.
TURNER HOUSE,

Post Hom, 
CORNER OF MILL STREET AND COBOURG 

Road. CAPT. CHAS. NIXON, Proprietor. 
The House is new and neatly furnished. The bar 
- ill at all times be supplied with choicest Liquors 
and Cigars Special Rates to Travellers. Stables 
and 8heds all new. 8

PARTIES LEAVING TOWN

BY any Train or Steamer called for at their Resi
dence. Travellers arriving conveyed to any 

part of the town. Comfortable CARRIAGE for 
Pleasure Driving. Charges moderate. Orders should 
• loft at Queen’s Hotel, or at Heaidonco Pine Street.
_?w44. GEO. COCHRANE.

DOMINION HOTEL.

King street, west, Hamilton, good 
Btabhng and careful hoatlcn*.  Boat liquors 

and cigars constantly nn hand. Term*  81-00 per day.
23- ARMSTRONG 4 HAW, Proprietors.

E. T. HAMLY, PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Uses Street. • Port 4 Jy

DURHAM LODGE CELEBRATESTHE 
SIXTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY 

OF ODDFELLOWSHIP.
The History of the Society of “Three 

Links" in Canada.

“E’en times are in perpetual flux and run, 
Like rivers from their fountains rolling on; 
For time, no more than streams, is at a stay; 
The flying hour is ever on her way.
And as the fountain still supplies her store, 
The wave behind impels the wave before; 
Thus in successive course, the minutes run, 
And urge their predecessor minutes on. 
Still moving, ever new; for former things 
Are lai* * 1 * * 4 aside, like abdicated kings;
And ev’ry moment alters what is done, 
And innovates some act,till then unknown.”

—Dryden.
The celebration of anniversaries sure 

always events of interest, and serve as 
valuable landmarks in the history of any 
institution. Oddfellowship begins with 
the real history of Oanada, and its pro
gress has kept pace with that of the coun
try it so early and vigorously sssociated 
itself with. As the entertainment in the 
Oddfellows' Hall on Wednesday evening 
of l&st week celebrated the 63rd anniver
sary of the founding of the Order, we 
have, from reliable documents at hand, 
compiled a brief history of its workings, 
particularly in Canada, and with special 
reference to Port Hope.

To all, or nearly all, the object of Odd- 
fellowship is familiar. Synopsized, it 
seeks
To meliorate the sorrows of mankind, 
Relieve the poor, the sick, the maim, the 

blind;
Lift up the drooping heart, the widow 

cheer.
And wipe away the helpless orphan’s tear. 
To form of men one wide-spread brother

hood,
Linked only in the bonds of doing good.

The early history is shrouded in a good 
deal of indefiniteness,no accurate details 
being on record up to about 1844. How
ever, April 26, A. D. 1819, is put down 
as the date of the organization of Wash
ington Lodge, No. 1, in Baltimore by 
Father Weildy. Manchester Unity, the 
parent Order, or one allied to Oddfellow- 
ship, had been started in England three 
years before, and a Halifax paper of 1847 
speaks of a lodge which had existed in 
that city in 1815, thus giving us a Cana
dian one antedating the American three 
yean. The continuous history dated 
from 1819, and up till 1842 the world 
knew but one sect, banded under the 
sacred association of the “three links.” 
At that period the Americans broke away 
from the parent stem, a fact which has 
often been regarded as unfortunate for 
the -brotherhood, but still not without 
its advantages. Becoming independent, 
the G. L. U. S. spread very rapidly. In 
Canada the soil was favorable, the banner 
onoe flung to the breeze of our free 
northern air, has never since been 
furled.

John Hardie and Geo. Matthews may 
be called the pioneer Oddfellows of Can
ada. Belonging to the order in the U.8. 
and coming to Montreal, in 1843, they 
established Prince of Wales, No. 1, the 
first, excepting the somewhat traditionary 
one of 1815 in Halifax, known in 
Oanada. The venture seemed most pros
perous from its inception, and the very 
next year, 1844, saw three lodges with a 
membership of 350. This year the first 
Grand Lodge was instituted.

Montreal at this time was the social, 
commercial and political capital of Cana
da, and of course was frequented by the 
most aristocratic of the land. Oddfellow
ship was fortunate enough to be intro
duced into good society, and thus secured 
a standing as respectable and for the re
spectable. Members of Parliament and 
others from the West found it fashionable 
to join, and thus the nenclus of a much 
larger growth found soil in Ontario. Lodge 
meetings were attended in full evening 
dress, and altogether the meetings of to
day are characterized by much less of 
impressement. Mr. E. Murney, then a 
prominent western man and the pioneer 
in Ontario, was the means of starting a 
lodge in Belleville in 1845, Ontario No. 
6. In this year, also, the first Oddfel
lows*  magazine was published, with the 
title of the Record. It was well edited, 
but lived only two years.

In 1846 active steps were taken to ex
tend the order in Western Ontario. Bros. 
Chas. Brodie, E. Murney and P. Dickson 
were appointed a deputation for this pur
pose ana lodges were established all along 
the present line of the G. T. R., but 
there being no railroads then they had 
to ooach it for 800 miles. Sir J< hn A. 
Macdonald was N. G. of the first lodge 
in Kingston. In March 1846, Ontario 
No. 12 was formed at Oobourg, Messrs. 
Boulton, Clarke and Jackson, being the 
only Oddfellows there. The deputation 
went from there to Peterboro’, then con
sidered to be away in the backwoods, 
where Olonabee lodge was organized.

The following extract from a report ex
plains their success in Port Hope “After 
riding all day, and working nearly all 
night, it was not surprising that the mis
sionaries should miss the stage and be 
compelled to hire a conveyance to Port 
Hope. There were no Odd Fellows in 
Port Hope then, but there seemed to be 
no difficulty in finding citizens willing to 
join the new society, the fame of,which 
had gone on before. Four gentlemen 
were chosen and initiated in short order 
receiving the degrees and the Lodge in
stituted in the law office of Marcus F. 
Whitehead, Esq.. Hope No. 14 stated 
with the following officers:—Dr. Ed. 
Hickman, N. G.; M. F. White head, V. 
G.; Geo. "Ward, Sea; H. H. Meredith,

Treas., and Wm. Frazer, P. Sec.” This 
took place on Friday the 14th of March 
the next year Hope No. 14 had 62 
active, contributing members.

In 1846 and 1847 this Order experienc
ed a good deal of opposition from some 
portions of the press. The Montreal 
Witness, the Toronto Examiner and the 
London Times dealt some very heavy 
blows at Odd Fellowship. About the same 
time separation from the American order 
was agitated, and obtained, the G.L.U.S. 
granting their Canadian Brethren a char
ter of sovereignty.

The era of prosperity however did not 
last long as the novelty began to wear off 
the attendance on Port Hope lodge be
gan to get thin. In April a prominent 
absconcion had an injurious effect, and 
on the 29th of May the lodge for the first 
time had to adjourn for want of a quorum. 
On the 19th of April 1849, the lodge dis
banded entirely, after a good deal of effort 
on the part of a few to keep it afloat. The 
Noble Grands of -Hope lodge in order, 
were: Dr. E. Hickman, M. F. Whitehead, 
Geo. C. Ward, Rev. J. Shortt, C. Hughes, 
Wm. Garnett, D. Smart, J. Smart, Wm. 
Frazer, and J. Hatton.

What was true of Hope lodge was true 
of almost every other lodge in Canada. 
About this time a wave of financial de
pression spread over the country and 
nearly every lodge in what was known 
then as Canada East, was disbanded. 
With the winding up of Montreal lodges 
ended the career of the Grand Lodge of 
British North America, and the few re
maining in the country threw themselves 
again under the jurisdiction of the G. L. 
U. S. For a few years these struggled on, 
and while the Order seemed to have died 
out in the East it sprang up in the West 
living and thriving. In 1855 twelve lodges 
of Ontario formed themselves into the 
Grand Lodge of Canada West.

From that time onwards Odd Fellowship 
has grown and prospered, and to-day 
every town and city in Ontario and Cana
da has one or more lodges in a prosperous 
condition. A statement published in our 
issue of March the 21st gives a good idea 
of the affairs of the Order, as set forth by 
Mr. J. B. King,Grand Secretary of the Or
der in Ontario.

In 1871 Durham Lodge, No. 78, I. 0. 
O. F., was instituted in Port Hope. It, 
as ail our readers are aware, still lives 
and at present is in a very flourishing 
state. It numbers 114 in membership 
and has aasets to the extent of about 
$5,000. Since last year there has been an 
increase of 20 members, a very creditable 
showing. The Grand Encampment, a 
branch or higher order of Odd Fellowship, 
is also thoroughly established in connec
tion. The growth of this in Port Hope 
is something remarkable. Last December 
there were 24 members, at the last meet- 
ting there were 64 members. Mr. D. B. 
Deering occupies the position of Chief 
Patriarch of this branch of Odd Fellowship 
in town.

The hall is one of the finest, i. e. in its 
furnishings and style, in Ontario, and the 
entertainment held there on Wednesday 
evening, to celebrate the anniversary of 
the Order was a fitting sequel to the his
tory up to the present time. AU available 
sitting room was taken advantage of, and 
still a large number were obliged to stand 
up, and in the ante-rooms. After the 
Opening Ode had been sung and prayer 
offered up by the chaplain, the cere
monies, by Mr. Hugh Walker N. G. and 
Mr. B. D. Deering acting V. G. was 
proceeded with.

The programme opened with an imiarii- 
mental duett, which was exceedingly well 
rendered by Mrs. Shepherd and Miss 
Chant, and throughout was a source 
of enjoyment to the audience. Miss 
Warner, whose abilities as a vocalist, 
are generally recognized in Port Hope 
sang two pieces, and in the last was loud
ly encored.

--- No wintry skies can harm, 
Who only need’st to sing
To make even January charm, 
And every season Spring.”

Mr. J. H. Rowland put the audience 
into fits of laughter over his “Irish 
Panorama,” an originally compiled series 
of farces. In the role of Irishman he is 
complete, and certainly possesses the 
elements for a flrst-class comedian. The 
local hits were well pointed, and the 
reputation he has obtained for “being 
always good” was well sustained on this 
occasion.

The Misses Scrimgeur and Johnston 
sang two duetts which were received with 
rapturous applause and vociferous cries of 
“encore!”
“Of linked sweetness long drawn out;
The melting voice, through mazes running, 
Untwisting all the chains that tie 
The hidden sonl of harmony.”

Mrs. Bowman, an old favorite as a 
vocalist, charmed the audience with three 
or four selections being encored at each 
appearance.

“If sweetest sounds can win thine ear, 
These sounds I'll strive to catch, 
Thy voice I'll steal to woo thyself, 
That voice that none can match.”

—Graham of Claverhouse.
The singing by Master Charlie ai d 

Miss Mabel Monaghan was very sweetly 
rendered. Although very young they 
sing wi*h  ease to the accompaniment of 
an instrument.

“Fair flowers of nature
With sweet delight they warble
Forth the songs of infancy."

Other enjoyable features of the pro
gramme was a reading, “Trouble In the 
choir,” by Mr. H. White; a song by 
Mr. H. Hall; a recitation by Mr. H. 
Magill, and a song by Mr. E. Shepherd. 
Mr. H. V. Sanders whose name was on 
the programme was unable to attend on 
account of sickuess.

The grand finale was a duett by Mrs. 
Bowman and E. Shepherd. It was cer
tainly fine, the beat evidence of its excel
lency being the hearty plaudits of the 
audience, and the vigorous encore, which 
latter was generously responded to.

Mrs. Bowman possesses a voice of rare 
compasi, and very sweet.

We cannot omit a reference to the ex

cellent playing of tnw accompanisls, Mrs. 
E. Shepherd, Mr. T. Singleton and Mr. 
J. Warner. Their skill Is so well known 
in Port Hope, that further mention is 
unnecessary.

Taken altogether the occasion was one 
of the events of the season; a better 
pleased audience could hardly be found 
during the social season just closed, and 
the committee who had the arrangements 
in hand deserve all praise.

We hope that Durham Lodge may see 
many suchf pl< asant anniversaries, and 
with Cowper, express the wish:

So may the rosy fiagured hoars
Lead on the various year,
And every joy, which now is yours, 
Extend a larger sphere. 

Mr. John Gamble presented the follow
ing statement of market fees, etc., for 
April:— — — -
Market fees............... 54Av............................ $21 37
Weigh scales........................................................ 18 31
Butcher's stalls............................................  8 00
Town Hall.............................................................. 4 00

Mrs. Stacey, one month's board....................... 7 00
Men’s pay roll...................................................... 71 87
Coal account, Geo. Wright & Son.......................110 25
John Loe, drawing gravel................................  50 00
Geo. McCormack................................................. 5 00

for the amounts lost in previous years; was 
it not through the assessors?

Coun. Stevenson—No; it was through 
the Treasurer's books.

Coun. Ward had no doubt that amounts 
lost In past years had been through im
proper assessment. He would vote for the 
resolution. It was necessary, he thought, 
that the assessors should fully understand 
everything in connection with the assess
ment.

Coun. Budge agreed with Coun. Ward. 
No censure was intended.

Coun. King contended that the resolution 
did Imply censure. Every night or so a 
resolution was brought up to further in
struct the assessors, which looked as though 
the assessors did not know their own busi
ness.

Coun. Burnham did not think any cen
sure was implied; it was simply asking that 
a list of those lots which had been in pre
vious dispute, should be supplied them for 
their guidance. Instead of censuring the 
assessors, it was strengthening their bands.

The Mayor said the only objection he 
had to the resolution, it gave more labor to 
the Treasurer than he was paid for. He 
does a great deal too much now for his 
salary.

After some further discussion, the resolu
tion was put, and the yeas and nays being 
called for, the vote stood thus:

Yeas—Ward, Burnham, Budge and Wins
low.

Nays—Stevenson, King, Beamish and 
McKee.

The Mayor gave his casting vote in favor 
of the resolution, and it was carried.

RICH LAKE ROAD.
Coun. Beamish introduced the following 

resolution:—
Moved by Coun. Beamish, seconded by Coun. 

Win-low,—'Ihat in view of the wretched condition 
of the Rice Lake road, and the f ;ct that It Is h ghly 
detrimental to the business interests of this town to 
allow it to remain in its present state. It is absolutely 
necessary that steps should be taken at once to pro
tect the interests of the town by having the road 
placed in a proper state of repair, and that With a 
view of having that done dur.ng the present sum
mer, Conns. Pringle, Budge, King ai d the mover be 
a committee to make neceeeary enquiries ae to what 
legal steps should be taken to enforce the proprietors 
to repair the road, or to make any other suggestions 
which they may think proper in order to remove th*  
difficulties under which Port Hope now labors in 
regard to the condition of sa d road,ana report to the 
Council at its earliest possible convenience, and that 
sal i committee wait en the township of Hope Coun
cil in regard to putting the boundary line in proper 
repair north of the limits of the gravel road.

He eaid the road was In such a wretched 
state that something ought to be done at 
once; a great deal of trade was leaving the 
town that we would get if the road was 
good. He knew one farmer that would 
have brought 1200 bushels of wheat here 
only for the impassable state of the roads.

Coun. Burnham said he could not Bee 
much use in the resolution. (Coun. Stev
enson smiled audibly at this.) The law 
points out the remedy. Any ratepayers 
could lay a complaint. A deputation to 
Hope-fjouncfl mfgbt do some good by urg
ing*  upon them the necessity of fixing the 
boundary line between Hope and Hamil
ton. The gravel road was not so bad as 
the road beyond for three or four miles.

The Mayor said that he had travelled 
over these roads a number of times, and he 
knew just how bad they were. His opinion 
was that none of the gravel roads were in 
a fit condition to charge toll on.

Resolution carried.
Coun. Ward referred to a petition from 

Capt. McLean, of East Durham Field Bat
tery. It was the intention to send a Cana
dian team to Shrewburyness this year, and 
as East Durham Field Battery had the honor 
of possessing the crack shot of the Do
minion, they wanted to send him. Capt. 
McLean asked for the sum of $3 for this 
purpose. Newcastle and other municipal
ities were helping, and he thought it 
was very desirable, we should do our share.

The amount was voted without any dis
sent.

Coun. Budge drew the attention of the 
Council to street watering in the west end.

Coun. King explained the route decided 
on for the watering cart. He said if they 
were to water the streets everywhere as 
asked for, they would have to employ an
other cart, and charge frontage tax, as it 
was not fair to have the whole town pay to 
have certain streets only, watered.

Couns. McKee, Burnham and Budge 
somewhat deprecated the present system, 
and thought that the watering was not as 
well done as last year. Council then ad-

The Telephone.—This useful invention 
is coming into very general use, and is found 
exceedingly convenient, as a good deal of 
time can be saved and business be as well done 
through the telephone. The connection with 
Cobourg is also very useful, and we hope 
Lindsay and Peterboro’ will also soon be con
nected. Below we give the list of subscrib
ers in Port Hope and Cobourg:—

port hope.
J. Q. King, office A house II. Covert 
G. B. Salter “ “ ’“~J
Dr. L B. Powers 
Bank of Toronto 
F. M. Beamish, Mill 
Ambrose A Winslow 
Trinity College School 
Thomas H. Ambrose 
J. Hume, Store-bouse

E. S. Vindin 
Midland Switch-houss 
Midland Ticket Office 
Mid'dd Junction fr' Shed 
Elevator
Harbor Master's Office 
Geo. wilson & Son, Guide

_______ t_ ________ Deering A Son
A. A. Adams, Queen’s H*tl  Smith a Curry 
themes A Son ’ **’-*-*-*
E. Peplow
Great N. W. Tel. Com'y 
Smith Bros., Cabmen 
Grand Trunk Hallway

J. Wright
H. A. Ward, house 
T. Long, house and 
Exchange Office

H______ r Cobou-g Jne
J. B. Trayes, Times Office A house.

COBOURG LIST.
J. Sutherland A Co 
Crosson's Car-Work# 
Woollen MiUs 
McKechnie s Brewery 
Horton House 
Tele. Office 
G. T. R’y 
Bank of Totunto

J. O. Nell 
Deeriug A Sou 
Mayor Gravely 
Judge Clark 
Hargraft & Co 
Dunham House 
Court House 
Port Hope Line.

For Manitoba.—Mr. Jas. Cochrane, Sr., 
and his son, Mr. Jas. Cochrane, late Midland 
station agent at Millbrook, left last night for 
Manitoba. They intend purchasing laud 300 
miles west of Brandon.

The nuptials of Prince Leopold (Duke 
of Albany) to the Princess Helena of 
Waldeok were celebrated with imposing 
ceremonies at St. George's Chapel, Wind
sor, Thursday by Hia Grace the Archbis
hop ut Canterbury in the presence of 
many royal personages and a large gather
ing of nobility. The bride was given 
awsy by her father. The Queen, who 
waa present, kiaaed the royal couple af:or 
the ceremony, and her example wm fol
lowed by the father and mother of the 
Wd*
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A Negro Love-Song.
Track in do naff whar rabbit bln play’n', 

(Hoy. ray Lily! go down do ron I!) 
Han* * mo down ray walkin' cauo, 

(Hi, my Lily! go down do roadf)

One evening, during the progress of 
the war of the Revolution in America, an 
old woman, living in the suburbs of 
Portsmouth, England, was summoned to 
her door by a knock, and, on opening it, 
found herself confronted with an old man, 
poorly dressed, with a bundle in his hand, 
such as travelers of his class frequently 
carried on their pedestrian tours.

“Madam,” he said, respectfully, “can 
I get to lodge here to night?”

“It aren’t my business to take lodgers,” 
replied the mistress of the house, scan
ning the applicant closely by the light 
she held in her hand.

“I s’pose not, madam—but I’m a poor 
man, and want shelter somewhere.”

“Well, why don’t you go to an inn? 
there’s plenty of them in town.”

“Just because I’m poor, and can’t af
ford to pay as much as they’d ask. I’ve 
got a little money, only a little, and I 
want to make it go as far as I can. I’m 
willing to pay you what’s reasonable; and 
then I’d save something, I’in thinking.”

“Who are you? where do you belong ? 
and what's your business?”

“I'm called John the Painter, and that 
explains my business, and I belong any
where where I happen to be. If you’re 
not satisfied with this answer, why, good 
night to you, and I’ll trudge on to try 
my chance somewhere else.”

The old woman, who was poor herself, 
and -lived alone, in a small, crazy, old 
house, thought she might as well gather 
in a few pennies, by keeping the traveler, 
as to let some of her neighbors do it; 
and so, after a little reflection, she rejoin
ed:

“I s’pose I can keep you, if, as you say, 
you’ll pay me what’s reasonable—for, 
like you, I’m poor, too, and can’t afford 
to do it for nothing. Come in and sit 
down—you look tired. I s’pose you 
want supper?”

“Yea, if you please,” said John the 
Painter, as he walked in and took a seat 

--near the fire, upon which he fixed his 
eyes somewhat abstractedly, while he 
carelessly threw his hat and bundle down 
beside him.

For the half hour that the mistress of 
the house was busied in preparing his 
supper, the traveler seeemed deeply ab- 
sorioed in matters of his own, and scarcely 
once took his eyes from the fire, or chang
ed his position. At first the old woman 
glanced at him furtively, with an air of 
ordinary curiosity, and occasionally ven
tured some common-place remark; but 
finding he made no reply .took no notice 
of her presence, and even seemed not to 
hear her, she became bolder in her man
ner, and two or three times stopped near 
him, staring directly into his face.

He appeared to be between sixty and 
seventy years of age, had gray hair, a 
stern, pinched face, a large nose, thin, 
compressed lips, and cold, staring eyes, 
the expression of which was far from 
pleasing, and which was not redeemed by 
anything else in his countenance. In fact, 
he seemed like a man not at peace with 
himself or the world, and who was either 
then brooding over some committed crime 
or some contemplated revenge.

* ‘There, sir, y our supper’s ready, if 
you want it,” at length spoke the mis
tress, in a half querulous tone, as if of
fended that none of her previous remarks 
had been noticed.

The strange traveler took no heed, but 
still sat staring at the fire.

“I say your supper’s ready, if you 
want it hot, you’d better eat it before it 

i gets cold; for I'll not warm it again, 
this blessed night, for you nor nobody 
else!” cried the hostess, in an angry tone.

Still no movement—no response—no 
indication that her unmusican voice was 
even-heard.

“I say!” she half-screamed in his ear, 
at the same time taking hold of his arm 
rather rudely.

Like a b^l he sprung from his seat and 
confronted her, his eyes looking wild and 
wicked.

“Good Lord, man, don’t scare a body 
so!” exclaimed the woman, taking two or 
three quick, backward steps, and turning 
pale with fright. “I’m only trying to 
make you understand your supper’s 
ready.”

The stranger glared at her for a’ mo
ment, then glanced at the table, and then 
seemed to comprehend the true facts.

“Oh! ha! yes!” he replied, with a grim 
smile. “I beg your pardon!—it’s likely 
you’ve spoke to me before!’’

“It’s like I have, a hufe-a-dozen times, 
just as I might have talked to a post!”

“Yes, madam, I see—I thank you—I 
beg your pardon! I was busy thinking, 
nd forgot where I was.”
He then took his seat at the table, and, 

while eating his tupper, tried to make 
amends for his former impolite abstrac
tion, by making himself as ngreeablo as 
possible. He succeeded eo well in his 
efforts to please, that the mistress of the 
bouse became quite charmed with his con
versation, and began t > think he might 
possibly fie an angel in disguise—or, in 
other words, a rich and eccentric old 
gentleman, whom good fortune hud 
thrown in her way for a future husband I 
or possible legacy.

But the bright hopes did not have,a 
long duration—for scarcely had the stran
ger finished his meal, than ho suddenly 
grew cold, taciturn and abstracted, and 
presently asked to be shown to his bed. ' 
If he slept soiiudly, the mistress of the j 
house did not—ziop after the dispelling of | 
the bright fancy of future wealtfi*K she ■

Hoy, my Lily! do cow done Inwid, 
(Go down do rood—go down do road!)

Hit'S wot on do grass whar do jew bin po’d, 
(Hl, my Lily! go down do road!)

Mighty long war free do narror Inno, 
(Hey, my Lily! go down do road!)

Kn ktlldce holler like ho callin' up rain 
(Hi, my Lily | go down do road!)

Boy, ®y blly ■ do chicken done crowed, 
(Go down do road—go down do road!)

Sun gone down cn moon done showed, 
(My Lily I my Lily! godown do road!)

H<n*  mo down ray walkin'-cane, 
(Hoy, my Lilyl feo down do trad!) 

Big owl holier; 1V0 use stay'n'l 
(Hi, my Lily! go down do road!)

Big nigger tote do little gal load, 
(Go down do road—go down de road!)

T£nzo too big a turn make nigger leg bowed, 
(My Lily! my Lily! go down do road!)

Han’me down my vralkin'-cano, 
(Hoy, ay Lily! go down do road!) 

Do boys a'l sing en keep on ssy'n’t 
(Hi, my Lily! go down de road!)

Nigger will drink fum War nippers po’d,*  
(Go down do road—go down do roan I)

Bn some folks git u'a t dey a inf nerer proved, 
(My Lily! my Lily! go down do road!)

Ono man tea’ w’at *n ’cr man gain, 
(Hey, my Lily! go down do road!)

You git yo*  shawl on han' my cane, 
(Hey, my Lily! go down do road!)

•Gourd.
—Joel Cuandlir Hamrib (“Undo Remus") in The 
Century •’Brlc-a-Bac."

A STRANGE CHARACTER.
BY CARL RAYMOND.

began to fear that the stranger might tako 
a notion to shorten her life before morn
ing, and so lay awake and listened, and 
trem'ded at every unusual sound.

The night, however, passed off without 
any disturbance; and at daylight the bld 
man rose and went out, leaving his bun
dle behind. Scarcely was he out of sight 
before the curiosity of his hostess set her 
to work to see if she could gather any 
new facts.

If ho had left a trunk, instead of a 
bundle, she would probably have found 
a way to open and rummage it; but as it 
was, she had only to untie an old, dirty 
handkerchief; and there, before her eyes 
lay a shirt, a pair of stockings, and a tin 
box—a curious-looking tin box—for 
which, unfortunately for her ease of mind, 
she could not imagine any use. She held 
it up, turned it over, shook it, and tried 
her best to see ifiXN It, and conjecture for 
what purpose it was made; but not being 
able to do this, she at length resigned it 
with a sigh, rolled it up as she had found 
it, tied up the, bundle, and went about 
her own business.

John the Painter camo back to a late 
breakfast, and then settled with the 
curious widow for all ho had had of her, 
at the same time remarking that he 
might possibly remain in town another 
night, in which case he hoped he would 
be permitted to return and pass another 
night under her hospitable roof.

To this she now readily gave consent, 
again thinking him a man of some conse
quence.

He then inquired where he could find 
a tinman; and receiving the proper direc
tion to one, he bade her good-bye and 
started off, this time taking his bundle 
with him.

Toward evening, however, he came 
back, and said he had concluded to stay 
another night in town, and wanted sup
per, which the widow again prepared for 
him.

He ate this meal in silence, and soon 
after made some excuse to go out.

He was absent some two or three hours; 
and when he returned he re
ported that there was quite a large 
fire, which he understood to be in some 
government buildings that he feared 
would be consumed.

“But blessed are the poor!” he added, 
with a strange kind of a laugh, which 
his hostess afterwards recalled; “for they 
have nothing to lose.”

He then went to bed, and appeared to 
rest well through the night, but rose at 
the first streak of his reckoning,
and took his departm^saying he should 
not return.

On going out, an hour or two latter, 
the widow was surprise to see the usually 
quiet town of Portsmouth in great com
motion— groups collected here and there, 
as if discussing some remarkable event— 
and mounted- men, both military and 
civil, dashing hither and yon, all seeming 
hurried and anxious. On every blank 
wall, too, there was a flaming placard, 
announcing the startling fact that a hun
dred thousand pounds worth of naval 
stores had been destroyed by incendiar
ism, that secret emissaries of the enemy 
were suposed to be in their midst, offer
ing large rewards for the arrest and con
viction of the guilty, and ordering all 
citizens to repport to the nearest magis
trate the names of all strangers who had 
lodged in town during the last three days, 
and more especially the last night-.

As soon as the widow fairly understood 
this matter, she hastened to give in the 
name of John the Painter, with, a descrip
tion of his person,- manner, conversation, 
and, withal, his curious tin box and visit 
to the tinman.*  The latter was immedi
ately sent for, and deposed that he had 
made a top for the box, which seemed to 
be a curious affair, the use Of which he 
did not know.

All this fully fixed suspicion upon the 
eccentric old man; and as it was suppos
ed he had been despatched from town to 
some distant point' by relays of horses, 
horsemen were sent off in every "direction 
in hot pursuit, with orders to arrest every 
mounted person they might find.

Somewhere about mid-day John the 
Painter was overtaken, on'the regular 
London road, by one of these mounted 
parties, who stopped and inquired if any 
one had passed him on horseback that 
morning.

“Not a soul,” replied the old man.
“How long have you been on this 

road?”
“Since daylight. ‘Why?”
“There was a great destruction of naval 

stores in Portsmouth last night, the work 
of some infernal incendiary,- and we want 
to catch the villain.”

“Well, do you s’pose he fled on horse
back?” said the old mail, with a peculiar 
twinkle of his eyes.

.“Undoubtedly.”
“Well, he didn’t—he went on foot.” 
“Ha! how do you know?”
“Because I know the man who did it.” 
“Who is he? where is he?” demanded 

the leader, excitedly.
“He’s called John the Painter, and he’s 

here.- I’m the man.”
“Take care how you jest, old fellow!” 

returned the other, warningly; “it might 
get you into trouble.”

“If you can’t understand plain English, 
you’re as big a fool as your royal master 
is knave!” said the old man, with an 
angry sneer. “I tell you I’m the man 
that did it—and I’m the man that glories 
in it—and if you don't believe me, ride 
on and hunt till you get sense!”

The horsemen now thought the bld 
man was crazy; but, after what he had 
said, they concluded to arrest him and 
take him back to Portsmouth. They did 
so, and there ho was confronted with the 
old woman and the tinman, both of whom 
identified him as the mysterious stranger 
they had described.

He was then asked to make a confession 
and name bis accomplices.

“I never had any accomplices,” said 
the old man, indignantly. “What I did, 
I did al ine, and I gl ry in it. I-once 
lived peaceably and happily in the quiet 
little town of Amboy, State of Now 
Jersey, fur away ov< r the great waters; 
and I’d been living peaceably there to
day, if tho minions of King George had 
let me alone; but they camo there, and 
insulted and ab-ised ‘me, and burned 
down my dwelling, and cast mo adrift to 
shift for myself—and then I took a 
solemn oath I’d bo revenged. It was my 
first intention to kill your vilo king; and 
I’d have done it, only for Mr. Dean, our 
secret miliister at Paris, who convinced 
me it was wrong to slay the Lord’s 
Anointed; and so, as tho next best thing, 
I (1 termined to burn as much of the 
king’s property as I could. I came direct 
from Paris here. Mid you know what I’ve 
d"ne since T rot here, and that’s enough. 
I know you’ll hung me for it — but 1 don’t 
care f >r that. I’m a poor, friendless, old 
man, made nick of l.’fu by y<>nr accursed 
deeds; Mid no’1,?, !hnt 1’v'i- got iny revenge, 
I don’t care hoiv soon 1 din.”

They sent the < U num,under guard, to 
London, where he underwent, a cluse ex

amination before tho Privy Council—but 
no new facts wore elicited. He strictly 
adhered to his first statement; and, main
ly on his own evidence, or confession, he 
was tried, convicted, sentenced, and 
hanged. e

We have only to add, that tho foregoing 
may bo relied on as strictly authentic.

The Aryan Invasion of Europe.
BY JOHN FISKE.

In very recent times—probably not more 
then twenty' centuries before Christ—Eu
rope was invaded by a new raoo of men, 
coming from central Asia. These were the 
Aryans, a race tall and massive in stature 
(tho men averaging at least 5 feet 8 inches, 
and tho women 5 feet 3 inches), with 
“Brachycephalic” or round and broad skulls, 
with powerful jaws and prominent eye
brows; with faces rather square or angular 
than oval; with fair, ruddy complexions and 
blue eyes, and rod or flaxen hair. Of these, 
tho earliest that came may perhaps have 
boon tho Latin tribes, with the Dorians and 
lonians; but tbc first that made their way 
through western Europe to the shores of 
tho Atlantic were the Gaol, or true Kelts. 
After these came tho Kymry; then the Tou
tons; and finally —in very recent times, 
near tho beginning of the Christian ora—the 
Slavs. These Aryan invaders were further 
advanced in civilization then the Iberians, 
who had so long inhabited Europe. They 
understood the arts which the latter under
stood, and, besides all this, they had learned 
how to work motals; and their invasion of 
Europe marks tho beginning of what arche
ologists called tho Bronze Age, when tools 
ana weapons wore no longer made of polish
ed atones, but were wrought from an alloy 
of copper and tin. The great blonde 
Aryans everywhere overcame tho small 
brunette Iberians, but, instead of one race 
exterminating or expelling the other, the 
two races everywhere became commingled 
in various proportion's. In Greece, southern 
Italy, Spain, and southern France, where 
the Iberians wore most numerous as com
pared with the Aryan invaders, tho people 
are still mainly small in stature and dark in 
complexion. In Russia and Scandinavia, 
where there were very few Iberians, the 
people show tho purity of their Aryan des
cent in their fair complexion and large 
stature. While in northern Italy and 
nothern France, in Germany and the British 
Islands, the Iberian and Aryan statures and 
complexions are intermingled in endless 
variety.—May Atlantic.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

(from our regular correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., April 22, 1882.

The Academy of Sciences is again holding 
its annual session in Washington. The 
Academy consists of a number of college 
professors and specialists in particular 
branches of learning. Some of them are 
distinguished in their way, but not more 
learned or distinguished than hundreds of 
others who stay at home, and are independ
ent of gratuitous advertising. Tennyson 
says: “The man of science himself is fonder 
of glory and vain; an eye well practiced in 
Nature, a spirit bounded and poor.” Few 
men are content to-know and be unknown. 
Talmage and Ingersoll neutrally advertise 
each other. Barnum gets an elephant for a 
cheap advertisement, and the press of the 
United States tumble to his racket. Now 
I am not disapproving advertising. I know 
it to be a good thing. But I like to see 
honest advertising paid for at so much a 
square. And I dislike, dead-beat advertis
ing, such as the Academy of Sciences and 
Barnum get. What is the use of these scien
tists coming here with their heavy papers 
and eeoterio knowledges, making speeches 
to a score dr two of people, half of whom 
don’t know what they are talking about. 
They say they oome for an exchange of 
views. Exchange of humbug 1 Give them 
leave to print. Everything- that is worth 
knowing is in print, and can be reached in 
much better formulated shape than when 
Professor Palalozoio speaks it through his 
nose. -The truth is that i‘the art preserva
tive of all arts" has abolished the, lecturer’s 
chair, the hustings, the pulpit. These still 
lag, but they are super Hous, cumbersome, 
expensive antiquities with’no raison d'etre. 
Why should a man stand in an uncomfort- 
ab’e hall and listen to a political speech 
when he can have the pleasure of reading 
the same to his wife and her mother at an 
expense of' from one to five cents. But it 
may be said that if there were no audience 
at the hustings, there would be no speeches 
to print, .or to read to one’s wife and mother- 
in-law. Now, this is precisely the mille
nnia. that your correspondent is trying, to 
Ttng about. Instead of the frantic speeches 

of agitators, we would have the well-studied, 
carefully-written articles of thinkers, sifted 
and written all the more carefully from a 
knowledge that, unlike the evanescent folly 
that comes from the mere orator, they mast 
go down in black and white, and stand for 
criticism and, judgment. -I would not be 
understood to assert that, as a rule, printed 
matter is sounder than spoken matter, and 
that the thinking which is compulsory in 
writing restrains a riot of wordsand imagin
ation. Moreover, written matter that is 
not editorial is usually subjected to whole
some censorship before it gets into print; 
for example, the editor after reading this 
article, may say: “This is no Washington 
letter, there is nothing in it about Wash
ington; for all the information it furnishes । 
about national affairs and legislatfbn, it 
might as well have been written in Alaska.” 
But he may reflect that the last has been a 
dull week at the National Capital; that 
Congress hasdone nothing but make speeches; 
that the President has confined his energy 
to a reception, a visit to the Naval Academy, 
and audiences to members and senators 
seeking offices for thoir friends; that the 
Departments have not departed from the 
grooves of routine; and that it is impossible 
to write a Washington nows letter when there 
is no news. -

A Wonderful Substance-

The Chicago Western Catholic says: “It is 
indorsed by Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and by some of our most honored and 
respected priests throughout the country 
who have used it for rheumatics with success 
where all other remedies failed. We refer 
here to St. Jacobs Oil. Wo know of several 
persons in our own circle who are suffering 
with that dreadful disease, rheumatism, who 
tried everything and spent hundred of dol
lars for medicine which proved of no benefit. 
We advised them to try St. Jacobs Oil. 
Some of thejn laughed at us for faith in the 
“patent stuff,” they chose to call it. How- 

• uvor, we induced them to give it a trial, and 
it accomplished its work with such a magic- 
Jiko rapidity that tho same people arc now 
its strongest advocates, and will not be 
without i in their houses on any account.

Mr. Joel D. Harvey, U. S. Collector of 
Internal Revenue, of 'this city, has spent 
over two thousand dollars on medicine for 
his wife, who was sulloring dreadfully from 
rheuiq^tism, aud without deriving any bene
fit ,whatever,; yet two bottles of St. Jacobs 
O.r actomplishod what the most skillful 
me lien | men failed in doing. We could give 
tho names of hundreds who have been cured 
by thi-i wonderful remedy, did space permit 
uk1 The latest man who has been made 
happy through the use of this valuable lini
ment ih Mr. James A. Coirlan, lib nrlan of 
the Union-Catholic Library of this city. The 
following ia Mr. (Ionian's endorsement:

I Union Catholic Li n it ary A ssoci ation ) 
Chicago, Hept. 10, 1880. j‘

I wish to add my 'testimony as to the 
merits of St. Jacobs Oil as a cure for rheu

matism. Ono bottle has cured me of thio 
troublesome disease, which gave mo a groat 
deal of bother for a long time; but thanks to 
tho remedy, I am cured. This statement is 
unsolicited by any one in Hs interest. Very 
respectfully,

James A. Conlan, Librarian.

An Old, Old Story.
C-o-m-e in! Well I declare,stranger,you 

gave mo quite a turn! I—I—was kind of 
expectin’ somebody, and for half a minute I 
thought mobbe as ’twas her, but she’d never 
stop to knock; want a bite and a sup and a 
night’s lodgin’? Why, of course; sit down, 
do. I—a—most forgot to ask you, I was 
that flustratod. Poor soul! how tired and 
worn-out you look! I can make you com
fortable for tho night and give you a good 
meal of victuals and a shake-down on the 
floor, but I would h-a-r-d-l-y like to put you 
in Lizzie's room—she was that particular, 
and your clothes are so wot and drabbled. 
Why, woman, what makes you shake so— 
ague? Nover hoard toll of any in those 
parts. Guess you must have brought it 
with you. Well, a good night’s rest will 
sot you up wonderfully, and you can lie 
right here by the stove; and the fire a smol
derin’ will keep you warm, and the light 
will be a burnin’ till its broad day—broad 
day 1

What do I keep the light a-burnin’ for? 
Well, now, when folks asks me that, some- 
times I telle them ono thing and sometimes 
I tell them another. I don’t know as I mind 
tollin’ you, because you’re such a poor, mis
fortunit creetur, and a stranger, and my 
heart kind of goes out to such. You- see I 
have a daughter. She’s been away those 
ton years, has Lizzie, and they do say as 
she’s livin’ in grandeur in some furrin’ 
place, and she’s had her head turned with 
it all, for she never lets her poor old mother 
hear from her, and the fine people she’s 
with coaxed her off unbeknownst to me, and 
I don’t mind telling you as it was a great 
shock to me, and I ain’t the same woman 
since Lizzie went out one night, and when 
fhe kissed me said, “Leave a light in the 
window, mother, till I come back;” and 
that was ten years ago, and I’ve never seen 
her since, but I’ve burned a light in the win
dow every night these ten years, and shall 
till she comes home. Yes, it’s hard to be a 
mother and be disappointed so. I allowed 
she was dead till folks, as seen her well and 
splendid, told me different, and I was sick a 
long time—that’s what made my ha r so 
white—-but I hope she never heard of it, 
'twould have made her as miserable as I 
was, and her fine things wouldn’t have been 
much oomfort to her! ‘ Folks blame her ter
ribly, but I’m her mother, and it just seems 
as if I could see her; so pretty, with her 
long brown curls, and -the smile she had, 
and her gentle ways, and I loving her better 
than Heaven above me! This is my punish
ment—to sit alone all day and never to sleep 
at night, .but I hear her crying “Mother! 
mother! where are you?” and if I go once, I 
go a dozen times to the door, and look up 
and down the lonesome road and call, 
“L-l-z-z-i-e! L-i-z-z-i-e!” and there’s never 
any answer but the night wind moaning in 
the trees!

Well, I didn’t mean to make you feel bad; 
don’t ory, poor soul! You’ve had enough 
trouble of your own, 1 guess, by your looks! 
You’re hands are like ice—and your temple 
and your face is white and—arid—why, 
what is this? You are not old and your hair 
hangs in brown curls—and your eyes—Mer
ciful God! it’s Lizzie oome back to her 
mother—it’s my child that was lost and is 
found—put out the light—put out the light, 
for the night is over and it’s the clear, broad 
day at last!

 ALWAYS AT A PREMIUM.
an

WILLJAM GAMBLE having received his nwh 
Hortmcnt of all kinds of GOAL and WOOD 

STOVES, would respectfully Invite a call from al! In
tending purchaser*,  ns ho u sure ho am give talfa- 
factlon to ail favonng him with their patronage fa*

Beauty of Design,
Economy of Fuel,

while hl« PRICES will bo found as LOW as the 
LOWEST. A largo assortment of ail kindspf j

TINWARE
consisting of Granite, Iron and Enamelled iWare, 

Eavetroughlngjmd Bobflag and c'

Russian Christianity versus Modern
Judaism-

Miss Emma Lazarus replies, in the May 
Century, to Madame. Ragozin’s paper in.the 
April number on “Russian Jews and Gen
tiles,” and sayja in part:—

Let'us first" disabuse our readers of the 
sophistical distinction made by Mme, Rag
ozin, in common with many other writers, 
between the “two kinds of Jews,” and the 

- idea that “a vast dualism'essentially char
acterizes this extraordinary race.” Behind 
this subtle1 error lurk all the dangers that 
have threatened the existence of the people, 
for whatever calumnies be refuted by a 
Jewish spokesman, the answer is ever ready: 
“These changes do not apply to you>,and 
such as you. But how can you be sure that 
such outrages are not. committed .by some 
barbarous sect of your tribe?” Now, we .can 
be sure of the Jews—more so, perhaps, than 
of any other people: in the world’, their his
tory being the oldest among civilized na- 

p'tiohs, their social and moral code having 
remained unaltered through all time, and 
the vicissitudes of their fate having exposed 
them. to.almost every test which can affect 
individual or national character. The dual
ism of the Je.ws is the dualism-of humanity; 
they are made up of the good and the bad. 
May not Christendom be divided into those 
Christians who denounoo such outrages as 
we are considering, and those who commit 
or apologize for them? Immortal genius, and 
moral purity, as exemplified by Moses And 
Spinoza, constitute a minority among the 
Jews, as they do among the Gentiles; but 
here ends the truth of the matter. Facts 
disprove even the plausible theory that, 
where Judaphobia has longest prevailed, 
there has been a corresponding fundamental 
degeneracy in the race, for their suppleness 
and elasticity seem almost without bounds. 
From the identical conditions which Mme. 
Ragozin describes in Russia as fatal to the 
moral and intellectual development of the 
Jews (the internal restrictions of tho hahal 
and the cramping tyranny of external laws) 
sprang in G-rnShuy, as soon as a breathing- 
place was opened; the generation of Moses 
Mendelssohn-and his gifted family, includ
ing Felix, Fanny, Hensel and Dorothea 
Schlegel, Heino the poet, Edward Ganz, 
Ludwig Borne, Doctor Zqnz, Rahol von 
Ease, Henrietta Herz, and others. And to
day, after little more than fifty years of 
enfranchisement, tho Gorman Christians are 
making a piteous outcry that the Jews are 
usurping the intellectual, political and finan
cial control of tho state.

“It is not tho Jews of tho Biblo, but the 
Jews of the Talmud, tv whom wo object,” 
assert tho Russians, and tho unitiatod 
Gentilo is willing to bofiovo that the Talmud 
ia but a compendium of barbarous laws and 
puerile catcn-worde; consequently that its 
votaries must bo a peculiarly degraded, nar
row and obnoxious set. The truth is that 
all (orthodox) Jews’ with whom Americans 
and Europeans are acquainted are Talmud
ists. The Talmud in, in groat part, a modi
fication of tho barbarous injuiictions cun- 
tainod in tho Bible, which continues to bo 
also ono of tho text-books of Christendom. 
Many of tho must ridiculous, hair splitting 
subtleties of the Talmud arc simply lutrc- 
duced for tho purpose of rendering impos
sible tho fulfilment of harsh Scriptural com
mandments.

To this “fifth quarter of the globe,” as 
Irish writer has called, the mother country 
sends many things its people do not want, 
and the consequences too frequently are ah 
overstocked market and a depressed trade. 
From this category we beg leave, however, 
to exclude two articles—the two celebrated 
remedies of Professor Holloway. Throughout 
Australasia they are at a premium. The Pills 
and Ointment are considered the most pro
fitable commodities that can be taken to the 
diggings, as their efficacy in the diseases 
common m the gold region is well known to 
every nugget-hunter, and there are therefore 
eagerly bought up at any price by those 
toilers of the “mammon of unrighteousness.” 
For bilious fevers and all disorders of the 
liver and bowels which prevail on the auri- 
ferious soils pf the interior, the Pills appear 
to be- a positive, immediate and-invariable 
cure. We have seen returned gold hunterp 
from -'the “diggings,” and their reporta/pA 
t^iis head are .uniform. -Nor is the-testimony 
less conclusive in -relation to the -Ointment 
as a means -df! 'Hfievmg' rheumatism and 
beuralgia, and- heahriR'^he wbuds, abrasions, 
contusions, &c.,. incident to a hard life in 
the wilderness. In short, every one in “the 
bush” looks upon Hollaway’s two prepara
tions as a. sufficient’'medicinO chest fof fell 
the disorders oP'his*  btfter and inner rhhn. 
He knows, for he has wintered them and 
summered with them bevbnd the settlements 
and they are his surest Reliance in sickness 
at all seasons and under all circumstances. 
Almost every digger has- some anecdote to 
relate of'the cures they have performed. 
Limbs saved from mortification, ulcers pre
served f^>m gangrene, contracted joints re
laxed, liver disease aprested, dysentery and 
diarrhcea cured-^thbse -are their trophies. 
•In fact they are ^rpoDgthu good things of 
which we cannot nave too much, and al
though the imports at present ore so large.' 
as almost to be Incredible, still the . demand 
keeps in adyancelnf the supply. Furmshed 
with these remedies the digger and the 
settler have" little "need-’of medical advice, 
for>it seems beyond-question that their cura
tive effec’s cover the-whole circle of diseases 
and a large ,poriipn,of the chapter of acci4 
dents. Of what use Is success to the digger 
if, when fortune Is achieved, he dte.beside 
his hoard? and how many lives that were 
sacrificed in the early days of the gold dis
coveries might have been saved by these in4 
bfttimable preparations,—The Digger.

A Good Filter. —To have pure water -ini 
the bouse every family should have a goed' 
filter, the health, and comfort depenes large
ly upon the use of prop rly filtered, water.. 
The liver is tho true filter for the blood, and 
Bgrdock Blood Bitters keep the liver and 
all tho secretory organs in healthy condi
tion’ It is the grand bipod purifying, liver,' 
regulating tonic.



DARWIN.
lu 1859 when Darwin published his 

famous treatise. The Origin of species 
by means of natural selection in which he 
propounded the then improbable theory 
In his bold and philosophic way, that all 
the numerous forms of vegetable and 
animal life*  past or present, have been 
produced by a series of gradual changes 
from parent to offspring, a whirlwind of 
criticism from scientist and theol iglan 
circled about his ears. The carioat urist 
was busy for many a year after depleting 
the man with the tail in embryo; stago 
burlesque writers introduced satires on 
the now theory; humorists sought ap
plause by twitting their follows anent 
their imputed ancestry; not more than 
one lecture out of a hundred was free 
from some illusion to Darwinism; and 
there is scarcely a man living who has 
not been, at some time or other, facetious
ly referred to as “the missing link,” even 
yet the joke has not become too stale to 
be of service. Notwithstanding all this 
-thO'theory at that time promulgated, is 
now, under the more inviting name of 
‘ ‘evolution” the, theory most confirmed 
by meen of science. The doctrine did not 
originate with Darwin entirely, but flit
ting around as a visionary idea was taken 
hold of by this scientist, and all but 
-demonstrated in its minutiae. Prof. 
Huxley has baen one of his moat noted 
disciples, while Herbert Spencer, one of 
the clearest minded men of the age, has 
adapted the theory of evolution to all 
■departments of life, not only physical, but 
moral and psychological, and made him
self the m 'St famous of modern philoso
phers, Darwin not excepted.

Stripped of the many prejudices which 
surround it, and relieved of the vulgar
ities which narrow mindsd critics dfeocia- 
ted it with, the doctrine of JSTatural Se
lection is not the intrinsic herery many 
would lead us to believe. Still, it is 
only in justice to its opponents to say 
that the evidence in its favor can never 
amount to absolute proof, and can but 
become, at most, a plausible theory. Prof. 
Robert Owen and Prof. Dawson are 
scientists who ably maintain opinions op
posed to Darwinism.

It is on the score, of antagonism to the 
Bible that the greatest objection has 
been taken to Darwin’s writings, but, he 
himself was able to reconcile his belief 
with religious teachings, as he was known

Hope Council.

The Council of the municipal corporation 
of the township of Hope met in the Clerk’s 
office, Port Hope, on Wednesday, the 19th 
day of April, 1882.

Present—Henry Elliott, Reeve, in the 
chair John Tamblyn, H. H. Walker, Thos. 
W. Welch and John B. White.

The proceedings of the last regular meet
ing were read, and on motion confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS
were read from

South Monaghan, complaining of the 
condition of boundary line between Hamil
ton and Hope, north of Bewdley.

From Wm. Woods, stating that the hill 
on side line between lots 4 and 5 in the 9th 
con. required repairing.

From E. A. MacNachtan, County Trea
surer, stating that an auctioneer^ license 
had been issued to Jas, H. Gardiner, Perry-. 
town, and a peddler’s license to John Burn.

Ou motion of Mr. Tamblyn, the foregoing 
communications were ordered to be received 
and filed.

Mr. Walker reported letting jobs to re- 
pair washes in roads on 9th con. line, op
posite B. Gilmour’s property; also on side 
line between lots 12 and 13 in the Sth con-

On motion of Mr. Walker, seconded by 
Mr. Tamblyn, the following indigent persons 
were granted aid:—
Mrs. Brockinshire............................8 3 00

Sullivan................................ 8 00
“ Phillips ............................... 1 00
•’ Hawthorne.......................'....... 3 00
“ M ffutt................................. 2 00
“ McElroy................................ 8 00

J. Bullied and wife.. ....... .... ................................ 8 00
Wm. Brennan.............;............*......  2 00
J. Bruce................................................................. 2 00
Abram Bowen............................... 7 60
J. Hollowell.................................. 5 00
J. Brooks............................................................... 2 00
Wm. Haskill................................. 7 50

$50 00
Moved by Mr. Tamblyn, seconded by Mr. 

Welch,—That Edward Martin be paid the 
sum of §6 for cartage of safe and putting the 
same in Clerk’s office.—Carried.

On motion of Mr. Tamblyn. seconded by 
Mr. Welch, the Reeve and Messrs. Walker 
and White were appointed a committee to 
let job to repair the hill on side line be
tween lots 4 and 5 in the" 10th con.; also to 
meet a committee from Hamilton Township 
to let jobs to repair boundary line north of 
Bewdley.

On motion of Mr. Tamblyn, seconded by 
Mr. Welch, the following .bills were ordered 
to be paid:—
J. F. McMurtry, wood for office and handling 

tho satrie.............................$ 2 50
J. & J. Taylor, Toronto, B. and Are proof safe 

combination lock,&c.....-............. 125 00
G.T.R. freight, do ............................................. 4 50
George Ramsey, cedar and labor repairing 

culv -rts ............................ 4 00
Geo. Wilson' & Son, printing- two auditors’ 

reports............... . . .:......... 14 00
James Armstrong, repairing side line between 

lots 19. and 20, con-5.................. 2 00
Hiram Wilcox, repairing side line between 

lots‘10 mid 20, con. 5............’.......... 10 CO
Hamilton Township Council Hope’s half boun

dary lino Job.......................... 18 75
Goo. Beatty, rep tiring culvert, 8th con....... 0 00
Wm. Tamblyn, cedar ns per tender accepted.. 50 00
S. Taylor, job an road between lots 24 and

25, con. 2 ............................. 2 00
H. H. Walker, R. R. expenses to ‘Toronto re 

safe................................... 5 25
S. Caldwell, Jr., salary..................... 100 00

W. G. STEVENSON

THOS. HAYDEN,
Is prepared to make to order all kinds of

MACHINERY.
CASTiNOS, &c., on tho most moderate terms. Good 
workmanahlp guaranteed. Constantly on hand • 
number of Haydon’s Celebrated Ploughs. Every 
(armor who han tuted them soya they are tho BUxE 
N THE MARKET.
All kinds of Machinery repaired.

THOS. HAYDEN, 
dl-w44 Foundry on Cavan St,, Port Hop*

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily.

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache^ Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and al! other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacom Ort 
as a safe, stere, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but tho comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one Buffer
ing with pain can have cheap and poritivo proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Elevon languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AUD DEALERS

IN MEDICINE,
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baftitnom. ATd., v. g. A.
t50-ly

Face Powder and Toilet 
Articles in great Variety, at 
Deyell’s Drug Store.

CENTRAL DRUG HOUSE. -

G. A. MITCHELL
Has constantly on hand a superior stock o
DRUGS, CHEMICALS DYE STUFFS,

PATENT MEDICINES. PERFUMERY
TOILET ARTICLES ETC., ETC.

Lamps, Chimneys, Goal Oil and Lam 
Trimmings. A nice lot of Fancy Goods 
offered at a sacrifice.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS care
fully and promptly prepared.

ItarCorner Railway Crossing and Walton 
Street. - dl-w44

I1 a

HUGH ROSS
MITCHELL & WATSON,

Walton street, Port Hope.

J. S. CEASER, V.S.
Has removed his office to

to be a member of his parish church. 
Other eminent men, such as Tyndall and 
Huxley have also been able to recognize 
supernatural agency in the origin of 
sptcies.

Apart from the teachings which have 
made him famous as a philosopher, Dar
win was one of the closest students of 
nature, observing every phenomenon 
with the distinct object of solving'the 
mysteries involved. His was a life of 
•continuous activity, research, and 
productiveness. At his death which oc
curred last Thursday, lie left to the world 
a shining name and inestimable treasures 
in science. His name is immortal in his I 
theory, Darwinism, which will stand out 
prominently as the production of the 
greatest mind of a great age—great, not 
dbciunt of its moral significance^ but be- 
c-use of the sublime ingenuity involved, 
aud the sweep of its orbit.

Darwin was born in 1809. His grand
father was the celebrated naturalist, 
Erasmus Darwin. He graduated as B. 
A. in 1832, and at twenty-two acc unpani- 
ed around the world the exploring expe
dition. of C3.pt. Fitzroy, so familiar to 
many of our readers. His works with 
respective dates are as follows: “Journal 
of Besearo es into the Geology. and 
Natural History” of the countries visited 
in the voyage referred to; “The Structure 
and D stribution of Coral Reefs,” 1842; 
“Origin of Species by means of Natural 
Selection,” 1859; “Fertilization of Or
chids,” 1862; “Descent of Man and Se
lection in relation to Sex,” 1871; “The 
Expression of Emotions in Man and Ani
mals,” 1872; ‘‘Movements and Habile of 
Climbing Plants, and Insectivorous 
Plants,” 1875; “Cross and Self Fertili
sation in the Vegetable Kingdom,” 1876; 
“Different forms of Flowers in Plants of 
the same Species,” 1877; this year his 
work on “Worms? their habits, etc. His 
last, referred to before; although more 
particular than general in its scope, pro
mulgates a theory not less novel than his 
famous work of 1859, and requiring not 
less observation and research to establish 
it.

His teachings have almost revolution
ized science, and gave scientists a keynote 
whereby new principles have been dis 
covered, and' the philosophy of the origin 
of matter entirely changed.

Mr. Darwin intended visiting America 
this year, and had he lived he would have 
been tho most interesting figure in the 
meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, in 1883. 
Death took him before he had complet
ed his plans, but not until he had made 
contributions to knowledge not surpassed 
in importance since the days of Aris
totle.

we have received the last number of 
the Original English Cludtei box fvom the 
American publishers, Messers. Estes & 
Lauriat, Boston, Maas. This is the chil
dren’s magazine, par excellence, contain
ing 32 pages, and. 16 full page illustra
tion? each month. It has more than, n 
million readers in England and America. 
For one dollar sent by a l^ew Subscrib
er, directly to the publishers,, they will 
send, post-paid, Chatterbox for one year 
and a beautiful steel engraving of a little 
girl puzzling over her first sum, and en
titled11 Ought and Carry One.* 1 The en-

is 18x24 inches; and sells for 
$3 00,thus giving every new subscriber 
M09 worth for $1.00. The Times and 
the above publication $1.75 per annum.

8330 00
Moved by Mr. Welch, seconded by Mr. 

Tamblyn,—That Mr. White be appointed^ 
committee to let j □Vo repair road between 
lots 24 and 25 in the 7th con. —Carried.

M rved by Mr. Walker, seconded by Mr. 
Tapublyn,—That Robt. Bruce be allowed to 
perform his statute labor for the current 
year under the direction of Robt. Hamill, 
pathmaster.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. 
Tamblyn,—That the Reeve be appointed a 
committee to-let job to repair bridge on side 
line north of James Dodds, in the fish con. 
—Carried.

8. Barkwell complained of hill on side 
line adjoining his property in.Sth -con.

Moved by Mr. Tamblyn, seconded by Mr. 
Wdeh,—That Mr. White be appointed a 

I o unmittee to let jobs to repair side line be- 
I tween lots 26 and 27 in tho Sth con.—Car

ried.
Moved by Mr- Tamblyn, seconded by Mr. 

Welch,—That Mr. Walker ba appointed a 
commissioner to purchase for use on the. 
public roads; also to let job to reduce hill 
and fill up ditch opposite lot No. 6 in the 
3rd oo'i. line-—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Tamblyn, seconded by Mr. 
Welch,—That this Council do now adjourn, 
and that the next regular meeting bo held 
in the Clerk’s office, Port Hope, on Wed
nesday, the 17th day of May, 1882.
E. E. Dodds, Henry Elliott;

Clerk. Reeve.

St. Nicholas-fok May is a phenomenal 
’ issue in regard to both the quality and the 
number of its illustrations.- There are, in 
all, sixty-eight pictures, eleven of them full- 
page engravings. One of its twenty pictures 
is a full-page engraving of a New York boot- 
black, from the painting by W. M. Chase. 
The electric light forms the subject of a time
ly descriptive paper, with many pictures, 
showing the appearance of the lamps by day 
and night, and under various circumstances 
of weather.

We have to thank Messrs. Lee and Walker, 
113 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. for a 
copy of “Raymond’s Vacation Excursion 
Grand March,” by F. A. Lorriealltiere; and 
Betsy, and the Bhby.” Both are excellent 
pieces of music, aud will doubtless reach a 
lajge sale. This firm is one of the most ex
tensive and enterprising in the. IT. 8., and 
our readers desirous of purchasing music 
should give them a trial.

Brilliant Scientific Triumph.—Thous
ands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and 
lung diseases by Dr. M. Souvielle’s Spirome
ter, ah instrument which conveys medicinal 
properties direct to the parts affected. These 
wonderful instruments are used in all first- 
class hospitals, and prescribed by leading 
physicians. Full directions for treatment 
sent by letter, and instruments expressed to 
any address. It is only since Souvielle’s in
vention that lung diseases are no longer 
feared until their very last stage. Write for 
particulars to M. Souvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon 
of the French Army, 13 Phillips Square, 
Montreal. All letters must contain stamp for 
reply. R. Deyell, agt. for Port Hope. 47-ly

The May Century presents the third of 
the five covers designed by Mr. Vedder, the. 
chief i|tems of which are the figure of a young 
girl (Spring) with sunlight, flying bird, and a 
frame of blossoms, the three appropriate signs 
of the zodiac being combined as before in a 
medallion at the left, and the Blossoms are 
carried up into the borders of the title.. “Car
lyle in Ireland,” from the recently discover
ed MS., is interesting and valuable for the 
light it shed*upon  Carlyle in 1849, as well 
as upon the Ireland of last year. The first 
part records the passage from London to Dub
lin, and thence via Kildare the, Kilkenny. 
The original text is given, and it abounds 
with Carlyleism of characterization, opinion*  
•and style. Miss Emma Lazaru’s reply to 
Mme. Ragozin’s attack upon the Jews in the 
last number has special significance as coming 
from a Jewess, and throws another kind of 
light on the onti-Semetic movement in Rus
sia,

R. FOGARTY.
PORTRAIT PAINTER

Is prepared to execute

PORTRAITS IN OIL
from life size

PHOTOGRAPHS COLORED IN OIL
any s '<■.

Samples can bo scan in Mr. Williamson’s window 
from time to time, where orders can. bo left. Orders 
also received at his Studio, over tho Bookstore.

R. FOGARTY
-w6 Walton Street. Port Hope

QUEEN ST.
Opposite the British Hotel yard, and next to J. CL 

McNaugbton’s-saloon. Parties requiring his ser
vices after office hours will please call at 

his Residence,
FIRST BRICK HOUSE ON MILL STREET 
South of the Royal Hotel. Office hours 9 to 12 v m. 
aud 6 to 8 p. m., except Tuesdays. Will visit Mill
brook every Tuesday; Office, Queen’s HoteL Office 
hours from 12 to 4 p. m.

IVEW

PLANING FACTORY
JOHN TRIOK

BEGS to announce to the public that ho has opened 
a shop in BARRETTS BLOCK, Cavan street, 

where', with w
NEW MACHINERY

he is prepared tho fill all orders entrusted 
to him for

PLAHI ^415110, SA7IM, 4c„
in the best manner and at LOW PRICES. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction.

JOHN TRICK.
r8O-lv Barrett’s Block, Cavan

MACHINERY.
MULHOLLAND & BROWN W. J. WALLACE

In re turning thanks for the liberal patronage 
best-owed on him since he onened his

SHOP IH BARRETTS BLOCK, CAVAN STREET 
begs to intimate that he is now prepared to 

Manufacture all kinds of

CJEALED TENDERS will be received by tho.undor- 
O signed up to Noon on WEDNESDAY the 17th 
day of Muy next, in a lump sum, for tho purdixso ot 
> ho Government Telegraph Lino (embracing the Poles, 
Wires, Insulators ana Instruments), between Selkirk 
and Edmonton. •

Tho conditions to bo that a lino of telegraph com- 
munlca'.ion is to ba kept up between Winnipeg, 
Humbolt, Battloford and Edmonton, and that Gov- 
oi ament mosMgoe bo transmitted free of charge.

Tho parties tendering must name, in addition to 
the lump sum they are prepared to give for tho tide- 
graph lino, tho maximum rate of charge for t he trans
mission of messages to tho public.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dopt. of Railways and Canals, 1
Ottawa, 18th April, 1881. J _ ,xg|««. 17-3t



NEW BRICK HOUSE
TO LET.

fl liiAT comfortable New Brick House, owned by 
X Mr. ROBERT HENRY. Base Line, (Protestant 
Hill) is now ready to rent. There are eight large 
rooms, summer kitchen, Ha-d and soft water in the 
building, stable a> d other conveniences. As the 
house has been finished throughout in flist-claat 
style, it cannot fail to make a comfortable residence.

For further particulars apply to
ROBERT HENRY,

Port Hope, April 27,1382. 15-tf On the premises

MUSIC HALL, PORT HOPE.

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 9TH.
I. W. BAIRD’S

MAMMOTHMINSTRELS.
INCLUDING

10.......... Great Comedians...... 10
8 ........Clog Dancers.......... 8
8 ... .Iiight’ning Gun Jugglers.... 8
8 .... - .Church. Choir Boys ...... 8
8 .......... Superb Vocalists............ 8

14 .. .. ..Skilled Musicians...... 14
20 ......Selected Specialists...... 20

Popular 35 Performers.

Usual Popular Prices.

RESERVED BEATS AT BARROW*  
CLOUGH’S.

Watch for the Great Street Parade 
at 12 Noon.

To th© Electors of the East 
Riding of Durham.

GENTLEMEN,

Some of my friends in differ
ent parts of the Riding having 
informed me that it has been 
rumored that it is not my in
tention to offer myself as a 
Candidate for the House of 
Commons at the next Gene
ral Election, I beg to announce 
that with the approval of 
those who did me the honor of 
selecting me as their Repre
sentative at the last election, 
I will again have the honor of 
placing my services at their 
disposal whenever an appeal 
to the people shall be made.

ARTHUR T, H, WILLIAMS,

AND COUNTY OF DURHAM BRITISH CANADIAN.

Port Hope, Thursday, May 4, 1882,

COL. WILLIAM’S CANDIDATURE.
Col. Williams is passing through an 

ordeal at the present time which forms one 
of the worst features of our political system. 
He is being belittled and villified with the 
same venom which has characterized his 
opponents ever since his entry into public 
life, but as their mud has failed to stick in 
the past, so it will in the present instance. 
A few have relentlessly pursued him with 
a devilish persistency, with false accusa
tions and half-told truths, in order if pos
sible to make the electors of this Riding 
change their good opinion of him. Thus 
far the effort has signally failed, and we 
believe will fail, for the electors of East 
Durham have known Colonel Williams per
sonally from childhood—they know he has 
at all times been willing to do his best to 
aid his fellow citizens in anything likely 
to benefit them individuallyand collectively, 
and they will not believe infamous false
hoods, actively circulated by a few who 
would 'sacrifice their right arm could they 
but inflict a crushing blow to his geod 
name. The fruitlessness of their efforts but 
whets the ferocious hatred of these 
cormorants, and they knash their teeth in 
impotent rage. Let them keep on;—Col. 
Williams has been used to this vile treat
ment for years, and every occasion he 
comes before the people he has the satis
faction of learning by the large majority 
by which he is elected that the fair and 
honorable portion of the community do not 
believe the calumnies of his enemies,” and 
choose him as their representative in pre
ference to any one his opponents can bring 
against him. It is little wonder they feel 
it is hopeless to oppose Col. Williams. 
They know as long as he is a candidate no 
person in the constituency or outside of it 
can defeat him, and their efforts to destroy 
him can the more readily be understood and 
appreciated. No slander is too vile for 
them—no misrepresentation too contempt
ible, but the people of East Durham are 
too obtuse to give credence to them. Tt e 
widely-circulated falsehood that Col. Wil
liams would not be a candidate again has 
brought a direct denial in the publication 
of his card,and those who were industriously 
circulating the story are unmasked. They 
have shown their hand too soon, and will 
not have much success with the next lie 
their ingenuity concocts. Beyond a doubt-, 
Col. Williams will be the successful candi
date in the approaching contest, and that-, 
too, with a majority sufficiently large to 
throw his opponents into the abyss of de
spair for years to come.

The question of street watering is going to 
be a nut for our wise fathers to crack. People 
in the west end are complaining that the 
watering cart is not seen often enough in that 
part of the town.

■ ■ ■ > ■ ■ ■ ■
Police Court.—Thos. Garner, of Oshawa, 

was up yesterday morning before the Police 
Magistrate on a charge of stealing a calker’s 
hammer from Capt. Wm. Manson. Garner 
Is a sailor belonging to the Ida Walker, and 
is highly spoken of by Captain Allen. The 
charge was clearly proven against him, but 
His Worship, considering that ho was under 
the influence of liquor at the time, let him 
off with 24 hours imprisonment in the lock
up. The Cameron case, In which the little 

| girl referred to before is accused of pocket- 
, picking, also came up, but was granted a 
I still further extension.

A SELFISH TOWN.

All through the history of the Midland 
Railway, the people of the town of Peter
boro’ have been the one element of dis
cord the management have never been 
able to please. Some cause for grumbling 
has always been found,—either the rates 
were too high, the interest on the amount 
due by the railway to the town was in 
arrears, passenger fares were not low 
enough, some nabob citizen could not 
have the trains run quite to suit his con
venience, the station-buildings were not 
gorgeous enough, the head offices of the 
road were in Port Hope instead of Peter
boro’, &c., &c., and tho Peterboro’ press 
overflowed with indignation and denun
ciation of the officials from the President 
down. Since Mr. Cox has been at the 
head of the Railway, though many con
cessions have been made, for which it 
might bo surmised the people of Peter
boro’ would evince at least some grati
tude, the same selfish complaint is going 
on. Not contented with having the best 
station on the line, and the head offices 
and officials in their midst, there is a con
tinual grasping for something more. The 
work-shops are still in Port Hope, and 
this is very galling to the average citizen 
of our sister town. They keep crying 
out—“we must have the work-shops”— 
and we are only surprised they have not 
ere this come out in their might and 
carried them bodily away. The interests 
of the Midland Railway are not of the 
slightest consequence to these people, 
who can only see and heed their own sel
fish desires, but fortunately Mr. Cox and 
his colleagues can neither be bullied nor 
driven into compliance with their unrea
sonable demands. The debt due by the 
railway to Peterboro’ is ever kept threat
eningly over Mr. Box’s head, though, if 
the town’s extravagant demands were 
complied with, the grumbling would not 
cease. Give them the work-shops and 
they would ask for something else. Port 
Hope’s many sacrifices for the railway 
are naught in the estimation of these 
people, and it is a pily they cannot tow 
our harbor out and anchor it in the 
Otonabee. Selfishness in a people is as 
paltry as it is in an individual, and we 
would recommend the citizens of Peter
boro’ to be satisfied with the large slice of 
the patronage of the Midland Railway 
they at present possess, and be above be
grudging the small advantage Port Hope 
still retains in the workshops 
here, which cannot be removed by 
the Company without a great, sac
rifice of money and convenience. The 
press of Peterboro’admit the outlay of the 
Midland Railway has increased, since the 
removal of the head offices there, at least 
§10,000 per month, and that through the 
cheap Saturday fares many people go 
there to make their purchases. Surely 
they ought to be contented with this, 
when they consider how little they have 
contributed to bring about the present 
prosperous condition of the road. We 
give below a lengthy extract from the 
Examiner of last week, on the subject of 
Peterboro’s prosperity, in which the 
selfishness alluded to above can be seen 
in every line:—

“These hopeful signs of the times are large
ly due to the prosperity and progress of the 
Midland Railway, and the removal of the 
head offices here. The increased outlay, 
consequent on the offices being here, is not 
less then $10,000 a month, which must as
suredly be of some importance to the mer
chants of the town. The Omemee branch is 
being pushed forward with as much energy 
as the season and the number of laborers 
available will admit. It will be in running 
order by early winter. In the meantime, a 
considerable sum spent in connection with 
its construction must be spent in Peter
borough to the advantage of town business 
men, no doubt. The road to Toronto, via 
Lindsay, is being straightened between Ma
nilla and Wick, and very soon wo will have 
a short route to the capital of the Province, 
while easy access from Peterborough to Ot
tawa, the capital of the Dominion, is antici
pated at an early date. This state of things 
has been largely brought about by the Presi
dent, who has such an active interest in tho 
affairs of the town, and who will oontinue to 
manifest it, as all increase of onr population, 
trade, manufactures, etc., must neccssarly 
increase tho business of tho railway and 
benefit tho company, as well as benefit 
Peterborough. The company’s arrangement 
to allow parties visiting the town on market 
days, to do so at half-faro, is also calculated 
to benefit us. It is true, they must come to 
Peterborough to find a profitable market, but 
their being able to come on the railroad, at 
less labour to teams, and less consequent 
cost, will induce larger numbers to avail 
themselves of the opportunity and liberality 
offered by the railway company, and this 
will tend to inoroase the volume of our trade

1 yearly. One thing yet romaine undone, 
namely, the establishment of the Company’s 
workshops hero. We have before referred to 
this, and advised some action to secure thia 
desirable result, and we do so again, hoping 
that some of onr public men will take im
mediate action in the matter. If Car Works 
would be of value in working out tho prob
lem of progression, then surely' the establish
ment of the work shops would be a factor 
to that end also. The management of tho 
Company is almost all that can be desired— 
where cot dieting interests exist. Mr. Cox 
is one of ourselves—his interests, we all 
understand; it is a part of our duty to make 
Peterboro’ a pleasant and progressive place 
as a home for tho very excellent and respec
table staff of officers of tho Company, every 
new enterprise will increase tho desirable 
object. An increase of population and pro
gressive ideas of comforts and pleasures, and 
wo do think that wo should bo doing some
thing more to help forward the much wished 
for advancement, than appears to be done. 
The adage ‘ 'heaven helps those who help 
themselves,” ought never to be lost sight of. 
The history of other places should be lessons 
to our citizens, for carelessness or indiffer
ence may retard the ends we desire to ad
vance. Hoping that the- railway may do 
for us what we are unwllli g to do, or to aid 
in doing for ourselves.”

In the same issue of the Examiner we 
find in the report of the proceedings of 
the Town Council the following resolu
tion:—

“Moved by Mr. Denne, seconded by Mr. 
Menzies,—Whereas by the Auditors' report 
of the town of Peterborough for the year 
1880, the opinion is therein expressed that 
that the town still holds 3,000 shares of the 
capital stock of the Midland Railway of 
Canada, therefore, in order to ascertain the

true position of the town in reference to the 
same, the whole matter be referred to E. 
Pearse and the Clerk, and Inquire Into and 
report to this Council the facts ns regards 
tho prosent position of the town in the 
matter, with power to consult Counsel.—- 
Carried.”

Poterboro’s programme seems to be, 
Shylock like, to exact their pound of 
flesh,—and yot make extravagant de
mands on the railway to sacrifice every 
interest to promote the development of 
that town, which certainly owes much of 
its prosperity to the present man
agement. But such a selfish policy can
not fail to recoil, and wo are mistaken if 
Peterboro’ doos not eventually lose much 
of the advantage it at present possesses.

We hope we do not flatter Mr. Blake 
too mych when we say that he resembles 
the English statesmen, Mr. Gladstone, in 
some respects. They both speak much 
bettor when the subject is foreign to 
their native countries. Hon E. Blake, 
all admit^ made a fine speech in behalf of 
the Irish last week in the House of Com
mons, and we have a parallel instance of 
wonderful eloquence in the case of Glad
stone, when pleading for the oppressed 
of other lands. It is wonderful how tho 
sympathies of those men, who would like 
to bo classed as great, contract when they 
turn their attention homeward.

■ » . ■ ■ ■
Mb. Edward Farrar, an able jour

nalist, is going on the staff of the Winni
peg Times, at a salary of $80 per week. 
The salary is rather small, considering 
the work. He will have to defend 
Tupper.—London- Advertiser. At all 
events, the editor of the Advertiser has a
much harder and more disagreeable work 
at much smaller pay.

Arctic exploration is little talked about 
at present. The one lesson which the 
disastrous failure of the Jeannette ex
pedition has impressed upon the world is 
that tho progress of science has made no 
easier the task of penetrating ice fields.

After the 1st of May a person using 
profane language in the State of New 
York may be arrested, taken directly be
fore a magistrate, and if convicted, sent 
to jail for ten days. It is a summary 
process, and the law will doubtless have 
a restraining influence on corner loafers. 
A little of the same kind of law judi
ciously administered would have a sooth
ing effect on our home corner loafers.

The Guide does not seem to take any 
more stock in the Globe's predictions than 
we do, for in its issue of Thursday last, 
referring to ‘‘the general elections,” it 
says:—

“It seems almost a certainty that the 
general elections will be held immedi 
ately at the close of the present session 
of Parliament. As straws indicate which 
way the wind blows, one of the strongest 
evidences we have yet seen is the card of 
our representative, Cui. A. T. H. Wil
liams, to the electors, which appears in 
this week’s Times. Mr. David Marshall 
is also out wit his card to the electors, 
which appears in the Times and also in 
to-day’s Guide. Mr. Marshall’s candi
dature is conditional. We shall see what 
we shall see. It seems very probable 
there is a nice family quarrel brewing; 
how it will terminate is problematical. 
For the present we are mum.”

Our contemporary's last sentence is 
full of wisdom. It would not do to give 
the whole thing away by telling its read
ers all it knows on this very important*  
subject. As to the “nice family quarrel,” 
we hasten to assuage the anxiety of our 
contemporary. There is no very imme
diate danger of strife, and he will likely 
be called in to patch up the difficulty as 
soon as there is the slightest indications 
of the quarrel assuming a serious turn. 
Meantime, we would advise the Guide 
to steer clear of the skeleton in the 
Reform cupboard, lest it fall to pieces at 
the first touch.

. ..,|» - --
The Spectator puts it thus:—The char

acter of the campaign literature which is 
being prepared at Ottawa, under Mr. 
Blake’s supervision, may be judged by 
the statement in one of the documents 
that part of the bonus given to the Pacific 
Railway Syndicate consists of 25,000,000 
acres of land valued at “$3 per acre— 
$75,000,000.” Very well, we will accept 
that valuation. Then the Government of 
which Mr. Blake was a member offered a 
bonus of
Cash—$10,000 per mile..................$ 27,000,000 
54,000,000 acres of land,worth $3 on acre. 162,000,000 
Interest guaranty, estimated at;......... 20,000,000

Total..............>.............$209,000,000

Mr. Blake’s document estimates the 
bonus given to the present Syndicate to 
amount to a total of $149,415,975. That 
includes the money paid for the Fort 
Frances locks, the Neebing Hotel, the 
steel rails, etc. “But let that pass.” 
Allowing all these items to be valuable 
assets, and taking Mr. Blake's figures, we 
find that the bonus now paid is $60,000,- 
000 less than the bonus offered by the 
Government of which Mr. Blake was a 
member. Reformers, can you refuse to 
vote for a Government which saves you 
sixty millions of dollars on a single item?

WESLEYVILLE

The funeral of Mrs. Brown took place from 
the residence of her father, Mr. Thomas 
Brice, on Monday, May 1st at 2 p.m. The 
funeral was large, the family connection 
being extensive and much respected. It 
was the more affecting, as her aged father is 
confined to the house in a low state, owing 
to an attack of paralysis. The services at the 
house were solemn, though brief, as a fur
ther service was held at the Methodist 
Church, where the Rev. Edward Cragg 
preached an appropriate and excellent ser
mon. It was out of the common line of 
funeral sermons, and was characteristically 
striking and original. Mrs. Brown was 
interred in the cemetery adjoining—a lovely 
spot, it having been enlarged by an addi
tional piece of land purchased from Mr .John 
Barrowclough, at very reasonable terms. 
The bereaved family have the sympathy of 
the community at large.

MR. BLAKE AND INDEPEN
DENCE.

The leader of the Opposition made tho 
mistake of his life when he introduced 
his now famous resolutions in favor of 
Canada making her own treaties, acknow
ledged by the Reform press to be the 
first step towards Independence, which is 
only another name for annexation to the 
United States. The Ottawa correspon
dent of the Hail last Monday thus deals 
vigorous blows at Mr. Blake’s folly:—

“ The soundness of Sir John’s judgment 
that the country would regard the treaty 
independence demanded by Mr. Blake as 
veiled treason to British connection is day 
by day being proved, as communications 
from the country generally arrive. The Op
position themselves, while trying to keep up 
a brave look, are wilting under the disap
proval of their course so many of their po
litical friends arc uttering. It is becoming 
plain that Mr. Blake's scheme is utterly im
practicable; that it breaks down because of 
another of his false assumptions. Ho as
sumes that Great Britain would continue 
to give Canada the benefit of her diploma
tic and consular service. The consular 
agents of Great Britain arc posted over the 
whole world for the purpose of looking after 
Great Britain’s commercial relations. Sever 
the union of these interests now existing, 
and it must follow that Canada will have to 
provide for herself the necessary machinery 
to secure for her marine the attention and 
respect that marine now has owing to the 
British protection thrown around it. The 
Brit’sh consular service consists of about 
400 agents of various ranks distributed 
throughout the world. Wherever onr ships 
go they cla'm as a right the assistance of Brit 
irh consular agents; and as Canada is tho 
fourth maritime power in the world, and as 
her ships push out into the great streams of 
the frieght-carrying trade in every quarter 
of the globe, it becomes a matter of very 
grave import to owners of sea going ship
ping, and to our own mariners, what the up
shot of Mr. Blake’s resolutions wouid be. 
Are We to pay for a consular service in 
whole or in part, for it is impossible to es
cape tho conclusion that we could not go on 
as we have been doing? The practical busi
ness men of the East ask, what do the Op
position propose to give us in place of the 
present splendid consular service? To ex
change our present position for that of the 
United States ships in foreign ports would 
be to give up a service with over 400 well- 
posted agents, and take a service with only 
about 200 agents. To establish a system of 
our own would be for years at least to give*  
the marine of the country even less advan
tages than the United States foreign-going 
ships possess. Yet the United States con
sular service costs a million and a quarter a 
year directly, and fifteen millions a year in
directly. Calhoun .years ago pointed out 
that if the United States would extend 
their foreign markets they must be prepared 
to establish a navy. The one thing follows 
necessarily from the other. If we have 
treaty-making powers we must have consu
lar agencies, and if we have consular agen
cies we must have a navy of our own. The 
statistics of the United States navy show 70 
vessels in the navy in efficient service. 
These require a stock pfr 1,125 cannon, ten 
naval yards, and a navy department with a 
bureau of yards and docks, and a bureau of 
.equipment and recruiting, a bureau of navi
gation, a bureau of ordnance, of construct
ion and repair of steam engineering, of pro
vision and clothing, and of medicine and 
surgery. The navy requires 7,500 men, 
with a pay roll of $7,359,000 a year. The 
prime cost of the ironclads, naval steam ves- 
selfl, torpedo vessels, etc., with the cost of the 
naval yards and naval academies and other 
equipment charged to capital, runs up to 
many millions of dollars. Does Mr. Blake 
know what he is talking about when he asks 
for the privilege of making tieaties on the 
gronnd that Canada cannot now get treat
ies to suit her particular wants? His play 
is not worth the candle. The agitation it
self is injurious, because by calling attention 
to the position of Canada’s marine with re
spect to British consular service, the result 
may be that Great Britain will revise her 
system, and expect Canada to do os she ex
pects British India to do in the case, for in
stance, ofjJeddah, that great focus for East
ern nations, half the cost of the consulate 
established there, amounting to £600 per 
annum, being paid by the East Indian Gov
ernment.

“These views are presented from the 
stand-point of the large and influential body 
of men interested in the sea-going shipping 
of the Dominion.”

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

In another column will be found the 
results of the recent promotion examina
tion of the senior 3rd and 4th classes in 
the Schools of this county, and we com
mend them to the careful consideration of 
trustees, teachers and parents.

The papers in the different subjects 
were prepared by the inspector and for
warded in sealed packages to a trustee of 
each school who in conjunction with the 
teacher of the adjoining school conduct
ed the examination which was wholly in 
writing. The answers were then return
ed to the inspector to be read and mark
ed. There was also an examination for 
second and junior 3rd classes, conducted'’ 
by each teacher with questions prepared 
by the inspector.

Of 650 pupils in the higher classes who 
presented themselves, over 400 passed 
and in the junior classes as far as heard 
from, the per centage is still higher. The 
first uniform promotion examination is 
thus a marked success. Another will be 
conducted in the Autumn,and at the close 
of the year the inspector will publish in 
pamphlet form a detailed statement of 
these examinations and a report of each 
school as to teaching, premises, school 
requisites, grounds, etc. This must in
crease Mr. Tilley’s labors considerably, 
but we are sure that the interest already 
shown by trustees and parents, and the 
hearty co-operation of the teachers will 
more than repay him for the extra work.

That these uniform examinations will 
be of great service to the public schools, 
no one can doubt who knows what a 
marked Impetus was given to the High 
Schools, and the teaching profession by 
their introduction. A better classification 
will be produced. The parent will no 
longer be able to charge the teacher with 
favoritism in promotion. A new motive 
will be supplied to both teacher and 
pupil. Trustees will be able not only to 
judge pretty accurately respecting the 
work done in their own school but also 
to compare the results of teaching in the 
various schools. The inspector will be 
enabled better to direct and mind the 
teaching and to bring about that 
uniformity in the aims and methods of 
the schools so essential to success, and 
the pupils will be stimulated to healthful 
activity and attain to accurate scholar*  
ship.

THE REFORM CANDIDATE.

Since the appearance of The Times 
last week, with Col. Williams*  card, and 
also Mr. David Marshall’s, to tho elec
tors, a good deal of speculation has been 
indulged in as to who would be tho Re*  
form candidate, tho prevailing opinion 
being that the great Reform Party otKast 
Durham is in such a disorganized state 
that it will be impossible to find any one 
willing to make the sacrifice. Still the 
names of several of our townsmen have 
been frequently mentioned. Tho crush
ing defeat sustained in the recent election 
for the Ontario Legialature has at last 
convinced Reformers they have no chance 
in a straight party contest, and they are 
to be commended for even at this late 
day being able to see and acknowledge 
their weakness. It is as well for them to 
admit they cannot put any one in the 
field against Col. Williams, as they well 
know he is the strongest man in the 
Riding.

If the fatality of the past few yean 
goes on, we will*  havo a dearth of great 
men. One after another of those wo are 
used to regard as the shining lights of the 
age, are dropping off in quick succdssion. 
Whether “great men” are a necessity or 
a great loss when gone is a question some 
have decided for themselves in the nega
tive, but until civilization becomes more 
universal they must as a rule of nature 
continue to exist. Last week Darwin, 
without exception the greatest naturalist 
of the times, passed away, this week 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, almost equally 
celebrated in his sphere, has dropped out 
of the horizon of fame. He was particu
larly noted for speaking and writing good, 
pure English. His memory will crystal- 
ize itself in his many brilliant aphorisms. 
He loved to *A*ite  and talk in broad,strik
ing contrasts, which, if he ever aspired, 
injured his reputation as a philosopher. 
In style and thought he was a refined 
Carlyle. His gems of thought are among 
the most precious to be found in this- 
century literature, and like those of 
Shakespeare will become ingrained in 
our language, as the familiar and beauti
ful phrases of delightful conversation.

The long-talked of,greatly debated and 
much opposed fusion between the G.T.R. 
and G. W. R. has at last been accom
plished. As far as Port Hope is concern
ed or towns along the Grand Trunk east 
of Toronto, it cannot affect much one 
way of other, but Toronto and the Pro
vince west of it cannot help but be injur
ed by the monopoly thus created. It fa 
evident that the object of the Grand 
Trunk is to swallow up all the lesser lines 
of the Dominion, and become the rival of 
the C.P.R. Where the business of small 
roads can be bettered by the amalgqma- 
tion with larger ones, whereby*  their 
back-bone can be strengthened, so to 
speak, as in the case of the Midland, it fa 
all right, and to be desired, but where 
towns and cities which subsidize local 
railways to improve their trade, are thus 
cut off from local competition, legislation 
should step in to protect them. Especial
ly in Ontario, fa the new move regarded*  
with, distrust and the results of an injuri
ous monopoly are feared. What thia 
effect of the fusion will really be, can 
only be known in time.

NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, May 2, 1882;
Clarke Spring Show was held at Orono on 

the 27th nit. There was a fair attendance on 
the ground. Ten very fine horses were ex
hibited. The following fa the list of prizes:

Heavy Draught, Imported — “ Dumfries 
Jock,’’ Abraham & Hayes, 1st. “British 
Lion,” A. A Gamsby, 2nd.

Heavy Draught, Canadian—“Louden Tam,” 
Chester Powers, 1st. “Marquis of Lome,” 
H. Sylvester, 2nd.

Carriage Horses, over 151 hands high— 
‘'Stride Away,” Percy & Young, 1st, “Silver 
Dust,” And & Son, 2nd.

Roadsters, under 15 A hands high—-“High
land Boy,” James Pollard, 1st.

Bulls—Best Durham Bull, aged, ‘‘Bonnie," 
Wm. Cullis, 1st. “Endymion,” 1 year, Ist^ 
John Kukaby, owner.

The foot race which took place on Saturday 
in Oshawa, was visited by several of our 
sporting young men from here and Orono, 
and from the expression of their countenances 
at the station on their return in the evening, 
one would suppose they had lost the “pile’* 
which they hoped they were going to double 
on their favorite, but he was “left”—behind.

Mr. George Foster, who came home on a 
visit from the west some two weeks ago, had 
the misfortune to sprain his leg, and has been 
laid up for about a week. We were glad to 
see he has so far recover as to be able to take 
a carriage drive yesterday.

We are pleased to see Mr. W. Foster safely 
back again from the north-west, whither he 
went two months ago. With him returned 
Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh, also a little stranger. 
On Sunday the 30th iflt., Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Intosh, with their friends, attended St. 
George’s Church, when the Rev. Canon 
Brent gave the name cf Beatrix Stebbins Mc
Intosh to the little one.

LIFFORD.

Mr. George Ken, of Manvers, sold, a three 
year old colt a few weeks ago (or the hand
some sum of $950.

Mr. Joseph Porter, of Ballyduff,- left for 
Rochester last week, also Mr. Templeton for, 
Manitoba.

A return visit from Crystal Spring Divi
sion of Temperance of Cartwright is expected 
shortly.

Population on the increase.
Lifford, April 29th, 1882.

The following is the standing in order of 
merit of the best five pupils in each class 
given:—4th class—Edith Jones, Josie Lock
hart, Wid. Olver, Bertie Mitchell, Wm. Hal
lowell. 3rd class—Lizzie Quackenbush, Geo. 
McMurtry, Alice Hallowell, Tede Lockhart, 
Elias Smith. 2nd sr.—Ed. Olver, Robert 
Nesbitt, Willie Pen warden, Bartie Hancock, 
Wm. Thompson. 2nd jr.—Giddus Jones; 
Arthur Smith, John Sainsbury, Ed. Thomp
son, Wm. Cowling. II part 1st ar.—Minnie 
Morgan, Wm. Forsythe. Jr.—Ida Batea; f
Qener. Bates, Annie Waddell, Lixzia Burley, 
Eva Olver. Avenge attendance for the month 
was 47. Geo. Wilson, teacher,



Account of the County Promotion 
Examinations.

Below wo give the results of the Promo*  
tlon Examinations held throughout the 
County of Durham on the 31st of Marob, 
ior the senior 3rd and 4th classes. In the 
first column is given the number of sohool 
section and name of toioher; in the second, 
the number of successful pupils in the 3rd 
class; in the third, those who passed in the 
4th dasr; and in fourth the total number 
passed by the school. The schools which 
are not given either had no pupils ready for 
promotion or failed to pass any. We also 
give a few interesting facts showing the 
schools and pupils that head the list. Sohool 
Seo ion 1, Cavan, and 18, Hope, were not 
opened in time to take part in the examine*  
tion, and No. 9, Cartwright, was closed on 
account of sickness in the section:—

DIED.
Brown.—At Wesleyville. Township of Hope, on 

Saturday evening. April 29th, 1881. Mrs. Mary Brown, 
wife of Thos. Brown, in the 64th year of her age.

CARD OF THANKS.

THE undersigned desires to most sincerely thank
>»ll those who contributed towards his relief in 

the serious loss sustained through the destruction of 
his house by fire, and also those who kindly interest
ed thomtelvM in his behalf.

Gratefully,
JAS. McVINNEY.

Port Hope, May 3rd, 1832.

SEED CORN
FOR SALE

AT McCABES MILL

■E

J. & T. WICKETT
ARE NOW OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS IN

This Department is complete with the most Fashionable Goods.

This week our sales in PARASOLS have boon very large.

SEE OUR ALL-SILK PARASOLS AT $1.25
Buy your Prints and Ginghams from us. Prices low, and pretty designs. 
Embroideries in all widths, from 3o to $1 a yard.

Instantaneous Photography
A UTEW JPJaOCESS.

Formerly Manager of the Ottawa Branch, of Messrs. Notman & Sandham, 
Photographers to the Queen, has the pleasure of announcing to the citizens 
of Port Hope and vicinity that he has bought out the Photographic Gallery

Miss L. Goods.
W. Goode...... 
Miss F. Reed.. 

"T. Kirkpatrick.
C "Gillespie....

1H Ch«pnel....
E. Livl .Rstono 
F L.Ellis....
J. Stirling......

. J. Brown......
W. Giles......
D. Williams.,
W. Axferd.......
C. Grigg..........
F. Bruce......
A. J. Reynolds. 
E ISleuL.ni.....

CLARKS.
.J. Stopes............ .
Mils M. Walsh... 
O. Wilson..............
H. Drummond.... 
Miss S. Robinson.. 
A. Odell...-........ 
W. 0, Allen....... 
Miss C. Squair.,.. 
G. Andrus............
Miss M. Boyd..... 
J. Shaw..................
R. Sinclair........ 
J. Walker.............
inss*S.  Henderson. 
Miss E. Braden.... 
Miss M. Linton...,

HOPS.
J. Bradley....... 
Mbs I- Armstrong, 
J. Soden................
W.B.Sott.......
C. Stacey..............
W. Gist...........
D. Throop........ < 
C. Dean.......... 
Miss M. Mtnhril.. 
J. Hill ........... 
W. Symons......
W. Montgomery.. 
Miss M. Wright.... 
A. Beaty..........

Over Mr. G. A. Mitchell’s Drug Store,
at the Railway Grossing, Walton Street, where he would respectfully solicit 
a share of public patronage. The new system of taking photographs of all 
sizes on Dry Plate Negatives does away with the chief difficulty in taking 
good pictures—the tedious sitting, which tires the sitter out, and the Photo
graph is taken INSTANTANEOUSLY.

A better Negative is procured by this system, and the Photograph, when 
finished, is brighter, clearer, and more natural than it can be made by any 
other system. I guarantee my work to be of the best quality, and believe I 
can please all who favor me with their patronage.

Cards, Cabinets, and Panel
PHOTOGRAPHS at LOWER PRICES than good pictures have ever been 
offered in Port Hope.

SPECIALTIES—The Coloring of all sizes of Photographs, in 02, 
Water Colors, Crayon, Pastel, or Ink, at very low prices for 60 days, to secure 
the introduction of this kind of work.

Children taken in the beat manner by the new process.
A call respectfully solicited.

R. W. F. CRAIG,
8 Corner Walton Street and the Railway Crossing, Port Hope.

W. WILLIAMSONTo the Electors of the East 
Riding of Durham.

GENTLEMEN,

In the event of there being 
no Party contest in this Rid
ing at the approaching election 
for the House of Commons, I 
beg to announce that I will be 
a candidate in opposition to 
Col. Williams.

Yours Respectfully,
DAVID MARSHALL.

Port Hope, April 26, 1882. 17-tf

ANNUAL “MEETING-/
The Annual Meeting of the

Port Hope Mechanics' Institute
Wi l bo held in their Ro fins, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY IT th,
At 8 o’clock, pin. Every member should attend.

JAS. EVANS, President.
O. W. WEATHERILT, Sec-Treas. 17-8t

DAILY LINE TO ROCHESTER

HAS RECEIVED

Direct from the English and American Manufacturers,3 
.2 
.2
2. 
.6.6

.15.
16. 

.17. 

.18. 

.19.

.20....3....4....7
.21....7.. 10.. I7

4....4

HIS IMPORTATIONS OF

ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS
His Shook will be found the LARGEST IN TOWN, comprising the NEWEST and 

HANDSOMEST DESIGNS and at Prices considerably lower, (than last year.
INSPECTION INVITED.

.5....4. 
,7....!. 
.8.........
9....7.

8. 
.8.
G

3.. ..8 
6.. 12 

,6 
,5 
,2 
.9 
.8
2

2

.3.
3

CARTWIIIGUT. 
T, Hoidge........................1... .4...............4
J.G. Morris......................................... 2....6....8....9
H. Hoidge...........................................7....7....2...,9
Miss P. McNeil....................8........2....2

MANVERS.
-J. Allen.............................................2........1....1

E. Preston........................3.... ....3....3 
Mias E. Twigg......................4....3....2....5 
Miss R Preston................................5....1....-2....8
H. Halt..........................6...............7....7
MiasN. Salles..;................................ 7....4....4....8
J. Broad........................_ 10...............2....2
T. Kennedy......................11. ...3............... 3
N. McPherson............ . .....................13....1....2....3
L. Keely............................................14....2................ 2
R. Grandy...................... .-.15... .4... .4... .8 

CAVAN.
W. HicVson.....................L.2....1....5....6 
Mrs. A. Fras-r.................,...8....8....2....5 
Miss S. McLeod..................................6...............2....2
Mrs. I. Hamilton..................7...............8....8
MissM. Whitefield............................. 8....2....8....5
B. Sangster........................9.........1....1
G. Deacon......................................... 10....2....2...,4
A. Campbell (Millbrook)................. U....... 25.. 25

' MissM.Fanning................................14....3....4....7
G. Hanna.........................15.........1....1
Min E. Lewis.............„......19....2....2....4

SOUTH MONAGHAN.
W. Walkey........................1... .3....4... .7
T. Emberson.................... . .............. .2....2........ 2
T. Porter.....;.,.................. • .4....4....4....8
MissR. Greer.......................5....8....8....6

The following schools passed all the 
pupils sent up by them for examination:—

Darlington, Nos. 6, 10, 11,18.
Clarke, Nos. 9, 10,15, 17, 22.
Hope, Nos. 1,11, 14, 15.
Cartwright, Nos. 2 and R.
Manvers, Nos. 3, 6, 11,15..
Cavan, Nos. 3, 8, 10, 14, 15.
South Monaghan, Nos. 1 and 4.

Commencing on Wednesday, 17th April, 1882. 
HE 3 T A I

(G. CRAWFORD, Master)

WILL make her regular trips on this route, leav
ing Cobourg every morning at 7.30 ana Port 

Hope at 9 o’clock on arrival of Grand Trunk Railway 
trams from the east and west, connecting at Roches
ter with the New York Central, Northern Central, 
and Erie Railways, and the Lake Ontario Division of 
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railway for 
ell points east, west, and sou h.

RETURNING — Will leave Charlotte (port of 
Rochester) daily at 9 o’clock, p.m., except Saturdays, 
when she will leave at 8 p. m. for Port Hope direct.

Deal rs in stock will find this the cheapest and 
most e peditious route to Oswego, Boston, Albany, 
New York. Ac., &c.

For further information apply to
G. CRAWFORD, 

or C. F. GILDERSLEEVE, Port Hope.
17-tf Kingston.

CIJRCTXLA.TTJSTO JLT-BKAZETST.
1800 Volumes, including all the recent works of interest, and the best Magazines. 12

W. ZBLAZKZZHIL-Z-,
JOHN ST., PRINGLE’S OLD STAND, FOR

CHEAP WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER WARE
and JEWELRY of the Newest and Latest Designs,

All at the LOWEST PRICES, Good as Represented, or Money Refunded, 
K>ex>aix*ix»gf  st Speoialty. 16 13t W« BI>Al£EL7Sr.

KALSOMINE, WHITING
KJOaTS WHITE,

STOCK-TAKING OVER!
Business Considerably Increased—Result Satisfactory-

THANKING the citizens of Port Hope and neighborhood for the patronage that has 
secured this result, we enter upon the Spring Season with the determination to place 

FIRST-CLASS GOODS before our customers at PRICES that must commend them to 
their favorable consideration.PILEW NEW GOODS

AL.JL.KEAuJD'y TO TTA~N"n.

Stock will be constantly replenished, and choice novelties added throughout the season*

White Glue, Utt. Blue,
JEltc., Etc., at

GENERAL HARDWARE STORE

GO TO GOLDSMITH’S HALL.

Omitting the incorporated village of Mill
brook, in which five teachers are employed, 
the schools which succeeded in passing the 
greatest number of candidates are as fol
lows:

FOR BOTH CLASSES.
1st, No. 21, Darlington (Haydon).
2nd, No. 4, Hope (Welcome)
3rd, No. 1, Hope (Port Britain).
4th, No. 9, Olarke (Lockhart’s), and No. 

18, Darlington (Tyrone), equal.
FOURTH CLASS.

1st, No. 21, Dar., and No. 4, Hope, equal. 
3rd, No. 6, Manvers (Fleetwood).

THIRD CLASS.
1st, No. 1, Hope.
3rd, No. 21, Darlington, No. 9, Clark, 

7, Cartwright (Caasarea), and No. 13, Dar
lington (Farrell’s), equal.

Schools which took the highest number 
of marks for the whole county:

FOR BOTH CLASSES.
1st,No. 4,So. Monaghan (Bensfort). 79*4-  p.o.
2nd, No. 15, Manvers {(Bethany). 77*3  p.o.
3rd, No. 14, Cavan (Fairview), 76.8 p.o
4th, No. 2, Cartwright (Williamsb’g) 74.3 p.o.
"5th, No. 11, Darlington (Hampt . n), 69 7 p*o*

FOURTH class.
1st, No. 2, Cartwright, 79.5 p.o.
2nd, No. 4, South Monaghan, 79- 4 p.o.
3rd, No. 4 Hope, and No. 3, Manvers, 75.4 
p.c.

THIRD CLASS.
1st, No. 15, Manvers, 85.4 p.,c.
2nd, No. 4, South Monaghan, 79.6 p.o.
3d, No.»14, Cavan, 79*5  p.c.

Pupils who took the greatest number of 
marks:

AT A MOMENT’S NOTIOE,

ANYWHERE.

J. S. SMITH,
(Successor to D. R. Dingwall,) is offering the remainder of 

the Stock

-A-T COST ZE»H,ICE.
All who want a bargain now is the time to secure it. Having 

purchased a naw Stock, (of superior quality)

Watches, Clocks,
JEWELRY, SILVER PLATE, SPECTACLES; Etc.

I am now prepared to meet the wants of all favoring me with 
a call.

JEWELRY of every description made to order.
We have in stock the celebrated LANCASTER WATCH, 

undoubtedly the best in the market. Also agent for KING’S 
Combination SPECTACLES, iter Being a practical Watch
maker special attention will be given to cleaning and repair
ing. i® y

NEW SUN SHADES PARASOLS, 
NEW HOSIERY GLOVES, .

NEW EMBROIDERIES <§ LACES, 
NEW LACE CURTAINS CARPETS.

Their Show Room is crowded with the choicest goods in Mil- 
linery, Feathers, French Flowers and Ribbons.

Inspection invited. No forcing of sales. Customers kindly 
and liberally treated.

Walton Street, 12th April, 1882. 15-13t J. CRA1CK & CO.

OTTAWA RIVER.

GRENVILLE & ST. ANNE CANALS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

In the High Court of Justice*
CHANCERY DIVISION.

CHANCERY SALE
Of Valuable FARM In the

TOWNSHIP OF HOPE.

FOURTH CLASS.
1, R. J. Shaw, No. 3 Manvers, 263, out of 300
2, Tfios. Pue, No 4 So. Mon, 262 “ “
3, Mary Creba, No. 4 So. Monaghan, and G. 

Sloan, No. 7, Cavan, 257*
5, Andrew Moojre, No. 2 Cartwright, and 

George Convay, No. 15, Clarke, (Liskard), 
256. *

USE LYMAN’S

Concentrated Extract of Coffee
Prepared by a New and Scientific pro

cess, from

CHOICE SELECTED COFFEE, 
freshly roasted and ground expressly for 
this purpose. It is Unrivalled in Qual
ity and FlavuB, and acknowledged to be 
The Best wherever tried.

ANY person found trtvpossinff on tho property of 
tho undera’gned, witoout my writton oraor, 

(excepting*  the tenants) will bo prosecuted as the law 
dlrocte.

17*8t  JOSEPH WADE, Hope.

SEaLED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed ’’Tender for Timber for Look 

Gates,” will bo received at this office until the 
arrival of the Eastern and Westom mails on THURS
DAY. the 11th dry of MAY nbxt, for the furnishing 
and delivering, on or before the 3rd day of Oetobe r, 
1832, of Oak and Pino Timber sawn to the dimensions 
required for the construction of Lock Gates for the 
new Locks at Greece’s Point, Grenville Canal, and 
the now Lock at St. Anne, Ottawa River.

The Timber must be of tho qualities described, 
and of tho dimensions stated on a p intod bill which 
will bJ supplied on application, personally or by let
ter, at this office, whore forms of tender can also bo 
obtained.

No payment will be made on th timber until it has 
been uoltvered at tho place required on the respec
tive canals, nor until it has been examined and ap
proved by an officer do ailo-1 to that service

Contractors are requested to bear in m nd that an 
acccptod bank cheque for tho aum of $300 mus RC- 
eompany eacn tender, which shall bo forfeited if the 
party tendering declines to enter into a contract for 
supplying the timber at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders -re not accepted

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept tho lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, )

Ottawa, 15 th April. 1882. i 17-3t

THIRD CLASS.

For Sale by Grocers and Druggists
in 1 ft), A ft>, and J ft) bottles.

Full directions with each bottle. 18 y

1, John, Emberson, No. 4 So. Monaghan, 
215, out of 240.

Trial Size, 5 Cents « Bottle.
2, Della Fanning, No. 1 Hope, 214 out of 240.
3, Eva Boulthorpe, No. 1 Hope, 209 out of 

240.
Emma Earle, No. 14 Cavan, 207 out of 
240.

5, Kity Leonard and Ida Morrison, No. 15, 
Manvers, 206 out of 240. ALLAN LINE

OF

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

HORSEMEN REQUIRING

ROUTE BILLS 
should call and examine the large 

number ofHORSE CUTS
BIG- BOOM

AT

LINTON'S CARRIAGE WORKS
OJEtONO.

SUMMER SAILINGS.
pre vigor 

.e, then

ly 
। on

Come and See for Yourselves.
10 J. LINTON.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
A GOOD PRIVATE DWELLING HOUSE, with

OUT BUILDINGS attached, on Lot 12, 4th 
Oon., Hope. This is a sp endid largo lot, well 
adapted for gardening, with a good variety of fruit. 
It is a very commodious plaoe tor any person wishing 
to live private, as it is near the church and School. 
Possession given on tho first Maroh, 1882. For 
particulars apply to

62-tt JOHN BOYD, P. M., Canton.

Oom.

WANTED, 
An Intelligent BOY 

TO LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY.
16 Apply to R. W. F. CRAIG.

Large Assortment of Per*  
ftimed Soap, Very Fine, at 
Deyell’s Drug Store.

PURSUANT to the Decree made in the pause of 
AMBROSE vs. LITTLE, with the approbation of 
GEORGE M. CLARK, Esquire, Master of the Su

preme Court of Judicature at Cobourg, there will 
be sold on

SATURDAY I3TH MAY, A.D. 1882,
At One O’clock, in the afternoon, by JAMES 
KERR, Auctioneer, at his AUCTION ROOMS in the 
TOWN of PORT HOPE, the south half ot Lot No. 
10 in tho 6th Concession of the Township of Hope, 
in tho County of Durham, containing 1OO acres, 
more or less, situate about six miles from Port Hope, 
and le-s than three miles from Perrytown, About 
95 acres are cleared, 85 acres under cultivation, 12 
acres in pasture not broken up, and 3 acres c vered 
with mixed, hard and soft wood. The soil of about 
60 acres is a good loam, the remainder a rich, black 
loam, in tho vicinity of the creek which flows across 
the north-east corner of the lot. The buildings on 
the property include a Frame Dwelling, with stone 
foundation a»d cellar, 18x24, kitchen 14x14, bed
room 8x8, and woodshed 14x18, all attached; a good 
Frame Barn, 35x40, and etab e 24x30, a short dis
tance from the first named buUdiuvs. There is also 
an Orchard, containing about 60 trees, and a good 
well of water, with pump, on the lot- Possession to 
be given oh completion of puroh se, subject to tho 
tenantev under existing lease for one year from 1st 
March, 1882.

The property will bo sold subject to a reserved bld.
Tbhms,—Ten per cont. down at time ot sale and 

the balance in one month thereafter, without in
terest. In other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale are the standing conditions of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice.

For further particulars apply to EL. A WARD. 
Vendor’s Solicitor, Port Hope.

GEO. M. <XARK,
Master.

Dated April 11th. 1882. 16-4w

Carriage and BlachmiB Shop
BAILLIEBORO’e

JT. W. 3LTTO-AS
KES pleasure in informing his old customers 
and tho public generally that he has again 

taken poseeslon of his old stand at Baillioboro*.  where 
ho will bo p'o.ised to execute order*  for
CARRIAGES AND WAGOWS

of every description, and
Oenex*<Ll  BlaokHinitliing;.
All kinds Of JOB WORK and REPAIRS promptly 

executed. All work warranted to give satisfaction.
14-ist «>*  W. LUO A 8.

FARM TO SELL. OR RENT,
COMPRISING 50 ACRES, 

rtho Township of Clarke, all under cultivation. 
House and Barn, Orchard, well watered.

16 4t WM. CARSON.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

&A ACRES in the Township of Cavan, Lot 1, <Jott.
V 9. N. E. |, all cleared; log house, and good 

out-bulldlngs; about one mile from Bethany post 
office; a creek runs through the farm. Purcha«ec 
will have liberty to plough after harvest, and have 
tall possession Nov- 1st. Apply to

IMt SAMUEL WHITK, B«n*tort  P.O*



'ROUND ABOUT US.
An Epitome of District News, Gathered 

from Various Mouret *♦

. Lindsay,is much pleasod with the now 
Midland Bail way time-table.

The cost of fitting up the paper mill in 
Lindsay will bo between four and five thou
sand dollars.

On fields lying to the south in Emily 
and Ops fall wheat looks well.

Tho Demi 11 Ladies’ College ro-oponed 
after tho Easter holidays, with an attend
ance of over eighty pupils.

Whitby merchants are “shutting down” 
on the extended credit business that has 
been done in that town for nuny years.
« Mr. Chas. Wilmot, of the Newcastle fish 

hatchery, deposited half a million white
fish fry two and a half miles south-west of 
Han Ian’s point last week. The fry Were 
two weeks old. In two or three weeks ho 
will deposit a quantity of salmon trout fry 
in the lake, the water at present being too 
cold.

It is not generally known that the law re
quires that every person who takes in a stray 
animal must notify the township clerk of the 
municipality of the fact in addition to adver
tising it, giving as minute description as 
possible of the animal. The clerk is required 
to keep a list of all such animals.

During the last two weeks there wore 
seven summons issued from the magistrate’s 
office in Omemee for tho following offences, 
drunk and disorderly, disorderly and using 
insulting language.

The Stirling Netos-Argus says:-—“Mr. El
mer Nix, of Stirling, sixty years of age, is 
willing to try Mr. Davidson (Trenton) a tus
sle on five cords each, to be sawed at Sterling 
inside of three weeks, the one coming out 
ahead to receive the pay for cutting the whole 
ten cords.”

Four years ago, this week, one of the re
sidents of Cambbellford had potatoes whose 
tops were six inches high, growing in the 
garden. There is quite a contrast between 
the weather of the two seasons.

During the past week a number of new 
subscribers has been added to the list in 
town. Tho convenience of the telephone is 
so great to business men that before long it 
will be looked upon as a necessity in every 
office. We understand connection has been 
made between Port Hope and Cobourg, And 
that, Mr. Smith, the agent here, is making 
every exertion to establish connection between 
Peterborough and the neighboring towns of 
Lindsay, Port Hope and- Cobourg,—Pdcrboro 
Examiner.

An item in the Toronto IF arid says that a 
line of steamers is to bo put on between 
Peterbaro*  and Harwood on the back lakes. 
At Harwood connection would be made with 
the Cobourg' railway, and from Cobourg by 
boat to Toronto. * By this combination a con
siderable portion of the Midland railway 
country would be open to competition. We 
learn that Mr. Cox shed tears when he heard 
this; and that Mr. White, the Gen. Poss. 
Agent, ordered his beard to be shorn off as a 
sign of his depression; while Mr. Ferguson, 
the superintendent, advocated the establish
ment of a line of fast steam barges on the 
Trent Valley canal to head off the Cobourg 
line.—Lindsay Post. But our facetions con- 
tempory does’nt seem to understand that h’"s 
little village is barr-ed out of the benifits of 
this formidable new route.

And now Belleville is agitated for the con
struction of carworks in that city. The Intdli*  
gcnccr says that a scheme for the establish
ment of carworks in the city is now being 
matured. Already $60,000 worth of stock has 
been promised, and several of the best men 
in the city are identified with it. A contract 
for the constniction of 400 cars has been pro
mised. The Arrangements are being quietly 
blit energetically made, and there is every 
reason for regarding the scheme hatefully— 
especially as it is in good hands. Surely there 
must be something in a carworks factory 
when so many places are agitating for their 
erection.

The Millbrook excursion train arrived in 
Winnipeg on Friday night, after being ten 
days on the road. The party had a few mis
haps but everything considered the trip was a 
good one.

Mr. Adam Hall, Peterboro’, has shipped 
to Winnipeg four of his celebrated wrought 
iron' cook stoves, which he*  is just introducing 
into the Prairie Province. This is but the 
pioneer shipment and a large number are to 
fallow.

After completing the assessment the asses
sor, Jas. M. LeVesconte Esq., finds that the 
population of Campbellford is sixteen hundred. 
This is an increase over last year, according to 
the Dominion census, of last spring, of about 
172, the population at that time having been 
given at 1,418.

Messrs. J. Douglas, of Percy, andD. John
ston, of Seymour, have purchased a thorough
bred imported Clydesdale Stallion, from Mr. 
Beith, of Bowmanville. The price paid was 
about $2,000. The animal is a dark brown, 
and. weighs over 1,800 pounds. *

Work on the Toronto and Ottawa division 
of the Midland, between Madoc and Bridge
water, goes on as usual. The grading is 
nearly completed, and it is expected to have 
the-rails laid in July. A large force is now at 
the bridge over Deer Creek in Madoc. Some 
difficulty is being experienced in getting a 
solid foundation for the stone piers on the 
western side of the creek, but it is understood 
this lias been overcome. The bridge will be of 
$toue and iron, as will also the one over Black 
Creek near Bridgewater.

The Review B&ys that on Thurday night 
about 6 o’clock as the mail train was going 
east, the postal car ran off the metals about 
half a mile west of Campbellford station, 
running for some distance on the sleepers, 
and kept that position till the train was 
stopped, resulting in damaging the wheels 
to such an extent that the car had to be 
abandoned. Beyond a few unpleasant 
bumps, nothingof a serious nature occurred. 
Remarkable to state, after the mails being 
transferred,the tr.tin reached Belleville only 
an hour and thirty minutes late. The mail 
conductor, Mr. Hoyland, had rather an un
pleasant trip on Friday., having to receive 
and distribute the mails in a box car, the 
only available means at hand for him to- 
use, a rather primitive and uncomfortable 
post office, but he informs us that he got 
through all right, and the public have been 
put to-little, if any inconvenience by the 
mishap. We understand new running gear 
was added during Friday, and on Saturday 
tho car was doing its usual duty once more, 
to the comfort of all concerned.

The Lindsay Pod says that there called 
at that office on Wednesday Caroline John
ston; a near relative of Sir Walter Scott, 
her mother having been a direct cousin of 
the author. Her father, Thos. Johnston, 
was for many years butler to the Duke of 
Buccleuch. Miss Johnston came to this 
country in 1850 with her parents, but the 
latter shortly died after their arrival. Miss 
Johnston received a paralytic stroke in her 
fourth year, by which her left band and 
side was rendered useless, and she bad to 
depend on the charity of her friends and 
the public for a living. She has a small 
house on the boundary of Eldon and Tborab, 
where she lives in the winter, and in the 
summer she goes from place to place 
through tho country. She has done this 
for years, and the contributions thus re
ceived go to her maintenance. She is now 
In her fifty-third year. She bears a strong 
resemblance to her distinguished relative. 
Jtev. David Watson of Beaverton is a warm 
friend, and she speaks gratefully of his

THE NEWS.

B»unn Bruor, the eminent German philo
sopher and biblical critic, is dead.

The charges against the Marquis of Hunt- 
iy for obtaining money by false pretences 
have been withdrawn,

Do Lessopn, at a banquet at Marseilles 
last night, intimated that tho Panama Ca
nal would be opened in 1888.

Some 6,000 coolies are expected to arrive 
at Victoria, B.C., from China before 
August.

It is expected that the U, S. Congress 
will shortly consider tho question of reduc
ing the letter postage to two cents per J oz.

The water famine continues in Victoria, 
Australia, the rainfall being below tho aver
age for the past twenty-four years.

Between 400 and 500 men have left Detroit 
for Algoma Mills, having been engaged to 
woik on the Canada Pacific Bailway.

Public opinion has forced, the French 
Government to look with favor upon the 
resumption of negotiations for a commercial 
treaty with England.

Tho Czar has ordered the trials of persons 
arrested for participation in the Jewish 
riots to bo declared urgent.

Patrick McCarthy, of Niagara, Oat., was 
shot dead by an Indian named Pendelton at 
Niagara on Saturday. The murderer has 
been arrested.

The Daily News states that sufficient 
proxies are already promised by the Great 
Western Railway shareholders to carry out 
the proposal for fusion.

The Russian Jews are fleeing, under the 
scourge of persecution at Balta, to Odessa. 
At tho.former place their houses are said to 
have been wrecked and many families ruined.

Particulars just received give a terrible 
picture of the starvation, suffering, and 
death experienced on the Labrador coast 
during tho past winter.

Tho French Government had placed 
Queen Victoria’s chalet at Mentone in direct 
telegraphic communication with London, 
a id ordered that her messages shall have 
priority over, all others.

The Qaeen one of im
mortelles and an<)0^Pe^ ^^^iroses, to be 
placed on Eatl Beaco^jwfd’a grave on the 
anniversary of his dealt the other day.

A resident of Boston, Mass., has been 
awarded the second prize of the Isaac Per- 
iere series for an essay on French education. 
Only one other foreigner was successful.

The French Government does not intend 
to forward the scheme for the inundation of 
tho Sahara with public funds,, bub will ap
peal to private capitalists to aid tho project.

It is reported that the Ways and Means 
Committee of Congress has decided to pre
pare a tariff bill, among other amendments 
enlarging the free list, with a special view to 
including raw materials in the exemptions.

The United States Treasury Agentat Now 
York has seized a finger ring valued ac $12,- 
000. The ring is said to have originally be
longed to ex Queen Isabel ac f Sp n. It is 
supposed to have been smuggled into the 
United States.

Garfield’s floral tributes, which were sent 
to Chicago to be embalmed, have been re- 
plevined by a creditor of the lady who was en I 
trusted with the embalming, in satisfaction 
of a debt for money borrowed to enable her 
to complete the work.

M *.  Stanford, an English composer, whose 
genius has long been recognized in Germany, 
has written the music to Tennyson’s war 
whoop, “All Hands Round,” the new Eng
lish Marseillaise, and done his part far more 
successfully than the poet. The song will 
become popular from the genial jingle of the 
tnuri; alone.

The new die for the next issue of golden 
coinage from the British Mint is now com
pleted and in the possession of the author
ities at the mint. This is only the second 
die taken during the reign of Queen Victoria, 
v.ho is represented with an imperial orown, 
and the likeness is that of the Queen of the 
present year.

A proposal, emanating from the Mexican 
Government, for a convention between Unit
ed States and Mexican representatives for 
the purpose of defining the boundary be
tween the two republics, has been laid be
fore ^Congress by President Arthur.

In older to prevent a recurrence of the 
unpleasantness caused by Skobeleffs recent 
injudicious utterances, an Imperial order 

. has bean issued prohibiting Russian military 
men from delivering political speeches in 
public.

The French Cabinet "Council has approv
ed De Lr sseps’ scheme of a canal to connect 
the Gulf of Gabes with tho low-lying parts 
of- the Desart of Sahara. Should the scheme 
be carried to completion, it is expected that 
the sea will again rollover the mighty waste, 
of Sahara. *

The result of tho Great National Steeple
chase, at Liverpool, which was won by Lord 
Manners, ridding himself his own horse, has 
created a stir in aristocratic London. The 
steeplechase was over a course of four and a 
half miles, anl Lord Manners, after a severe 
competition brought his horse, Seaman, in 
first by a short head, winning an amount 
equal to a whole year’s income of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. The enormous odds 
of $75,000 to $2,500 had been taken.

The Emperor of Germany on Saturday 
sent the first message over the new cable 
connecting Germany with the Anglc-Amori- 
can Cable at Valentia. The message was 
o e of congratulation to tho President of the 
United States on the completion of the work. 
The President reciprocated.

The indications in the present condition 
of the labor troubles in Toronto are that a 
satisfactory settlement all round is not far 
off. That a compromise between the employ
ers and the shoemakers and carpenters will 
bi speedily made seems tolerably certain. 
The female employees, and somu of tho men 
having already returned to their work.

A party of moonlighters were surprised 
byS. detachmemt of Police at Ballybunniou, - 
near the house of a farmer who was recently 
shot. A volley.was fired, and fourteen of 
the moonlighters who were wounded, were 
captured. A member of..the Ladies’ Land 
League has been arrested. The London 
Times publishes an article pointing towards 
a “crushing out” process as an effective 
remedy.

The trial of Vankoughneb for the murder 
of Richardson at Buck Lake was commenced 
at Kingston Friday A great deal of dif
ficulty was encountered in getting a jury, 
the panel having to be drawn a second time 
before twelve men were accepted. A num
ber of witnesses wore examined, and after a 
long argument upon the admissibility of 
secondary evidence of the prisoner's confes
sion, tho constable to whom it was made 
having since died, the Court adjourned. 
On Saturday the jury returned a'verdict of 
guilty against Vaokoughnst with a recom
mendation to mercy. His Honor ruled 
that the evidence of prisoner’s confession to 
the constable was inadmissible, but accepted 
the evidence of a neighbour to whom pris
oner admitted the shooting, claiming that it 
was entirely accidental.

“ Kaiser” Machine Oil is the standard for quality, 
warranted not to clog or gum. Ask your dealer for 
it Manufactured by Clark A IIuggart, Woodstock, 
Ont, 0-88t

ninny kindnesses and of tho kind deeds of 
others. We commend herasouo deserving 
assistance. This worthy woman ought in
deed to bo placed above want by a small 
sUstentation fund, and wo have no doubt 
ouo coUld bo raised if tiro caso were pro
perly presented.

Tho hotel-keepers of Halton County have 
unanimously resolved to cSao their houses 
and refuse accommodation to tho public 
after tho 1st of May, whan tho Scott Act 
goes into*  operation in the chantry. The 
temperance people are united and deter, 
mined to do their utmost to successfully on- 
force the Act, and in order that no inoon 
venieme may ho suffered by tho travelling 
public, intend e-tnblishing temperance 
hotels, with sufficient stabling, wherever it 
is found necessary to do so.

A cough or cold contracted in tho month of 
April i£ not speedily arrested is liable to stick 
to one during tho whole summer. Dr. Car- 
son’s Pulmonary Cough Drops speedily euro 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain and oppres
sion of tho Chest, and all Throat,- Chest and 
Lung Affections. In largo bottles at 50 cents, 
R. Doyoll agent for Port Hope.

A Methodist itinerant preacher once 
breakfasted at a house where johnny 
Cakes word served. Observing a feather 
protruding from his cake he remarked, 
‘‘Sister, your johnny cake seems to be 
feathering, out. “Yes,” responded "the 
lady unabashed; “I told John no longer 
ago than yesterday that he must either 
get a covet for the meal barrel or move 
the hen-roost.”

M. Dujardin Beaumetz is making cer
tain experiments with alcohol which it is 
expected will have great scientific vSlne. 
He is to read the result of his researches 
at a convention to be held at the Hague 
next autumn. Most of the experiments 
have been made upon pigs, for the rea
son that those animals have a digestive 
apparatus which closely resembles that of 
man, and then of t^l the other beasts 
they are the ones that take most kindly 
to regulated doses of alcohol. His resem
blance to the pig is not flattering to the 
man who is in the habit of guzzling spiri
tuous or malt liquors, but it is expected 
that these experiments will settle many 
important questions connected with the 
action of alcohol upon the animal sys
tem.

The following is the common sense treat
ment for a horse out of condition (in fact all 
horses require like treatment this time of 
year,) a good Purging Ball followed by a 
course of strong tonic powder. These arc both 
to be had in Zock’s Tonic Compound and 
Blood Mixture, as each package contains a 
thoroughly good purging ball and over a 
pound of strong Tonic Powder. Ask your 
druggist about it. R. Deyell agent for Port 
Hope.

That Had a Few Words.—“ I am 
not bringing all my family, along with 
me,” said one of the Ontario immigrants 
to a stranger on the cars. “My wife and 
I had a few words,” he added, “and we 
parted.” “Dear bless me,” said the 
stranger, “isn’t that a sad state of things? 
What a parting for man and wife!” 
“Well,” said the Ontario man, with a 
knowing smile, “ what would y<>u do, if 
you wore going thousands of mile’s away 
from your wife—if you had one? Wouldn’t 
you have had ‘a few words’ with her be
fore you parted?” The stranger collapsed. 
— Winnipeg Times.

A trial of “ Kaiser" Machins Oil will convince you 
that it is tho best oil in tho market. Sold by dealers. 
Manufactured by Clark & Huggart, Woodstock, Ont.

An Irishman one day came running in
to a farm-yard, and hurriedly cried for a 
spade. The farmer, coming ortt, demand
ed what h ’ wanted with it, when Pat re
plied that his friend hud stuck in n bog 
and he wanted to dig him out. “H"W 
far is he in?’’ inquired the farmer. “Up 
to the ankles,” said Pat. “Is that all?’’ 
said the farmer. “Then he can pull him
self out again. You’ll get no spade 
here.” Pat, scratching his head, while 
his face b- re evident signs of grief, blurt
ed out: “Och, but be jabers, he’s in head 
first!”

In the month of April almost everyone re
quires a good and reliable Blood Purifier. 
We know of none so safe and effectual as Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bitters. 
They act directly on all the secretions, their 
purgative action carrying off all impurities 
from the system, they invigorate the-Li ver 
and Kidneys, purify the Stomach, cleanse the 
Bowels, and give strength and tone to tho 
whole system. Try a course of this valuable, 
safe and reliable vegetable preparation, Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bitters. 1 n 
largo bottles at 50 cents. R. Deyell.

Bob Ingersill owes -Talmage an.apol
ogy. In his reply to the Brooklyn 
preacher on last Sunday evening the in
fidel ridiculed the preacher’s theory that 
the world might have got along without 
sunlight, and used in iis stead some such 
contrivance as phosphorescent rocks or 
the borealis. That very night tho aurorft 
blazed out with such splendor as to take 
away a good deal of the sting of Mr. In
gersoll’s ridicule, and lately, at the 
meeting of the Sau Francisco Microscopi
cal Society, the State Mineralogist road 
an account of the discovery of a species 
of rock which, on being struck, flashed 
out so brilliantly as to frighten the 
miners. They call it Hell Fire rock. 
Another blow at Ingersoll. Is there a 
special Providence watching over Tal
mage, or ii he simply in luck?

An English Colonel, say London Truth, 
was so indignant at his wifo being called 
a “woman” by a policeman that he took 
his number and reported him to the 
Chief Commissioner. But what nature 
of boing.has this irascible warrior married 
if his wife is not.a woman? “Wait, wo
man,” were the words cf the policeman. 
What ought they to have been? “Wait, 
lady?” Let us have done with this miser
able nonsense. I have no sympathy with 
the fashionable preacher, who in his ser
mon said, “Who were last at the Cross? 
Ladies. Who were first at the Sepulchre? 
Ladies.” In Ireland they are more sen
sible. A sentry was on duty, 'when a 
lady wished to pass him. He told her 
that no one might go by. “You do not 
know who I am,” sho said; “I am the 
Colonel’s Indy.” “Very sorry, ma’am,” 
replied tho sentry, “but I could not 
allow you to go by if you were tho Col
onel’s wife.”

On Thursday there died at. Uxbridge a 
man named Angus McDonald, who pas
sed the usually alloted span by over Jw 
years. On the 12th-of February last me 
celebrated his 105th birthday. Mr. Mo- 
Donald was born irn,the island of Islay, 
Scotland, in February, 1777, and in 1803 
enlisted as a driver in the Royal Artill
ery, and afterwards served in the Penin 
sula under Sir John Moore and the Duke 
of Wellington. He participated in tho 
disastrous Walcheron expedition in 1809, 
and was one of the remnant loft of the 
one hundred thousand who coped with 
the French batteries in the Scheldt. Ho 
fought in the battles of Sc.. Sebastian, 
and was engaged tin. tho rout of tho re
mains of Marshal Soult’s army at Tou
louse. But his most vivid recollections 
of the. past wore in connection with the 
decisive battle of Waterloo. His remin
iscences of the Iron Duke and his vivid 
delineations of the Titanic struggle were 
always interesting episodes of a visit to 
tho brave Highland veteran.’ He belong
ed to a race who have almost passed away, 
but not before adding lustre to the his- 
tory of the land that now prides itself on 
giving them birth*

Mr. McDonald. emigrated to Canada 
in 1832, having bdon discharged from tho 
army sixteen years before.' Ho Bottled 
on a farm near tho village of Acton, 
where ho has lived over since, except 
when nt rare intervals ho visited ooine 
of his numerous docendanta. Ho had 
eoven ch’ldren, the majority of whom aro 
still living,-and leaves n largo progeny 
extending through four generations.

Johnny wanted to go to the circus, and 
his father said: “Johnny, I’d rather you’d 
go to school and study, and maybo you'll 
bo President some day.” Said Johnny: 
“Father, there’s about; 1,000,000 boys in 

.tho United States, isn’t thore?’’ “Yos.” 
“And every one of them Stands a chauco 
of being President?” “Yes.” “Well, 
dad, 1’11 soil out my chances for a- circus 
ticket.”

Lanza, the late Italian statesman, was 
told one day that one' of the ■ Romen 
Theatres was giving a piece containing 
scenes insulting to some of the Cardinals.}; 
Lanza sent for the manager, and said to 
him: “I cannot permit those attacks di
rected at the Cardinals; but, after you’ve 
made amends, I authorize you to insert a 
scene in which you can abuse me as much 
as you please!” And with this he dismiss
ed the manager.

Stratford has a real, live crank of its 
own, who delights in the euphonious 
name of Goorgo Washington. Ho lives 
on Nile street and the boys living in that 
locality havo evidently bbta bothering 
him, for George has posted up in the 
front window of his dwelling, the follow
ing curious notice: "“the lord from 
heaven will sot a fine of $25 on any one 
throwing anything at my door so you had 
better be warefoi>Christ is watching you.”

Six robbers, armed to the teeth, made 
their appearance recently at the castle of 
a nobleman near Bares, in Hungary, 
and by threats obtained a carriage and 
horses, with which they at once drove to 
the barracks of the Pandours, c r Croat 
Regiment. Here they overpowered tho 
Quartermaster, bound him, and-placing 
him in the carriage, hurried him off to a 
neighboring wood. Arrived here they 
suspended him to a tree, and, pulling out 
their long knives, proceeded to cut the 
skin from the body. They then sent 
back the carriage to i's owner, telling the 
tho driver to make known that they had 
flayed the Pandnur officer because, some 
time before, he had caused-p. member of 
their band to be shot.

The old Gcod Friday custom of flog 
ging an effigy of Judos Iscariot was, after 
a lapse of two years, "duly celebrated in 
the London docks on April 7, by the crows 
of three Portuguese and Maltese vessels. 
The effigy of the traitor, hewn out of a 
block, of timber, was carried by chosen 
members of the crews round the quarter
deck and hanged from the yardarm, 
and each man chanted his vituperation 
as h< (lashed the figure with knotted ropes. 
The scourging- over, Judas was cut down, 
thrown upon the deck, epat upon, cursed, 
and kicked to the galley fire, where he 
was burned into a charred mass, and then 
hurled into the water, after, which the 
the sailors went in procession to church.

“A recerit painful case of death caused 
by a hypodermic injection of morphia,” 
says the- Lotulpn Lancet, “directs atten- 
t on afresh to ihe dangers of resorting to 
this most perilous mode of administering 
drugs designed to relieve pnin. The pub
lic should be warned against the practice 
of employing remedies hypodermically. 
So formidable a ‘remedy’ should on no 
account-be used except under medical ad
vice. and when deemed necessary it ought 
to be given by practitioners. We have 
repeatedly urged the profession to dis- I 
countenance the recourse to injections 
under tne skin, which is becoming gen
eral. It is a practice of extreme hazard, 
and wo are of opinion that surgical instru
ment makers should refuse to sell the re
quisite apparatus to lay persons, and that 
medical men should forbid their use.’

Railroad building has begun in the far 
East; The next quarter of a century will 
see Nineveh, Babylon, Damascus, and the 
cities familiar to us through the most 
ancient of ancient history, within easy 
communication the rest of the modern 
world by a complete system of railways. 
A road, 500 miles long, is now under way 
from the Black to the Caspian sea. It 
runs along the valley of the river of 
Cyrus, south of the Caucasus, and from 
a portion of it Mount Ararat is in sight. 
It seems incredible that there should be 
business to justify railroads in these 
graves of old nations, but wherever hu
man beings live they must travel, and 
food and clothing must be transported 
from one point to another. The steel 
rails will soon girdle Mesopotamia, Cen
tral Asia and Arabia, and will help to 
bring about the poet’s dream of the par
liament of men the federation of all the 
nations.

A young, rich, and pretty widow in 
London, with plenty of animal spirits, 
and in want of some innocent amusement, 
hit on the original pl>n of inscribing her 
name in the books of a matrimonial 
agency as a wealthy but blind candidate 
for matrimony. The number of suitors 
was legion, (and the charming widow 
amused herself to her heart’s content. 
Some camo in shabby clothes, some 
stretched themselves at full length on 
the sofa aud made themselves quite, at 
home, but spoke in. tones of the deepest 
affection. The charming widow was, 
however, soon obliged to cut the joke 
short, for one of her suitors, ofter am ex- 
ing a pair of candlesticks, introduced a 
bunch of long fingers into her pocket and 
abstracted her puree.

A remarkable work has just been pub
lished by a Leipsic firm, in tho sha.no of 
an anonymous pamphlet, entitled‘'Loose 
Leaves from the' efeefbt Archives of the 
Russian Government.” Tho figures quot
ed have an appesrabce of genuineness, 
and aro intended to unvail the vast sys
tem of peculation prevailing in most 
branches of the Russian administration. 
Two chapters profess to give tho reports 
of what are called the Imperial Comptrol
lers to the Czar on various branches of 
tho civil and military service and on the 
care of the army in the Turkish campaign. 
Under tho latter hoad statistics aro given 
to show that theGovornmout was swindl
ed to the extent of about $100,000 in 
connection with a couple of provision 
magazines at Kisoheneff. For ten years 
no accounts were rendered by the Admir- 
allty Department-, till at last, forced by 
tho Czar to supply them, its chiefs sent 
in to the Oqjuptroliera for inspection a 
wholly choatic collection of 7,434 volumoi 
and more than 200,000 accounts aud 
other documents. It is further shown 
that within tho last ten years the Rus
sian Admirality under the Grand Duke 
Constantino, bad expended §75,000,000 
on tho construction of various new ves
sels; whereas tho British Government in 
the samo period has similarly- expended 
about two-thirds more, but with ten times 
greater results. The chapter oq railways 
likewise relate a shocking tale of theft and 
corruption.

The End of the World.
Richard W. Proctor, the astronomer, 

has created quite a scare recently. He 
ventured to suggest that perhaps the 
world would come to an end about the 
year 1897. Tho hornet of 1668, one of 
the greatest upon record, returned in 
1843, and some astronomers belieVo it 
will reappear in 1897, so near the sun 
that it may fall into it. If its nubstance 
is solid or if accompanied by meteorites 
composed of substantial mutter, the effect 
of its fall- upon tho sun would be to do 
votop a vast amount of boat throughout 
the solar system, and so destroy all ani
mal and vegetable life upon this globe. 
That such accidents do happen through
out the univarso is very probable, for it 
ia known that stars suddenly blaze out 
and then disappear forever. star in 
the Northern Orown in 1866 for a few 
days shone out with a woaderfully in
creased light, dearly due to an addition 
to its temperature, and such an accident 
may happen to*  our stln. It is known 
that the best portions of our globe were 
at one time subject to glacial action, that 
is, icebergs and a frozen sea covered the 
greater part qf the northern hemisphere. 
The sun at that time must have with
drawn some of i*s  heat and a catastrophe 
of on entirely different character may also 
occur. However, 1897 is some time off 
yet. It is not settled th atthe comet of 
’43 is due at that time, and furthermore 
there are serious doubts as to whether the 
fall of a comet into the sun would have 
any appreciable effect. Astronomers have 
reason to believe that the earth has been 
several times touched by tho tail of a 
comet, without its inhabitants being 
aware of it. It is hardly worth while 
keeping awake at night, thinking over the 
possible effect of a comet sti iking the 
sun in 1897.

COAUWOOD & OIL
J. BROWfM & CO.

Beg to announce that they havo purchased tho Coal 
buatneea recently carried on by Mr. Tlios Hayden,

MILL STK2SET,
and will keep in stock and deliver coal in all parts of 
tho town at tho

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Leave your orders and they will be promptly at

tended. —

AMERICAN COAL OIL AND WOOD
CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE.

Port Hope, Nov. 14th. 1881. 46-26

PIMPLES.

CHAS. DOEBLER
Has just received a large and carefully selected assortment of the LATEST STYLES of 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Silk Hats, Felt & Fur flats,
(HARD AND SOFT,) and everything that can be asked for in the HAT AND CAP LINE, 
suitable for young and old for SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

This is one of the best stocks ever imported, into the town, and as the undersigned has a 
thoroughly practical knowledge of the business, he is prepared to give everyone favoring him 

I with an order the VERY BEST CLASS OF GOODS at a LOW PRICE.
Inspection respectfully invited, and. satisfaction guaranteed.

CH IS, DOEBLER, '
Practical Hatter and Furrier, Walton St., Port Hope.

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.-®#

J. KOZFH’IMI.AJSr,
ON his ^REMOVAL into new and enlarged premises, avails himself of the 

opportunity of returning his most sincere and hearty thanks to his 
numerous customers and the pubEc generally for the Eberal patronage ex*  
tended to him for the past 23 years, and he trusts, with better facilities, strict 
attention to business, and by keeping a large and well-selected stock of all 
classes of goods in his line, and by reasonable charges, to merit and receive 
a continuance of the same.

As the confusion consequent to the removal of such a varied stock is now 
entirely over, and the goods placed properly in position, he would respectfully 
invite all to call and inspect his new premises.

tS’Remember the place—in the store lately occupied by J. LITTLE & 
CO., Walton Street, opposite the Queen’s Hotel. J. HOFFMAN.

— go to —

HZ- C_ ZRrCTSSZHlIjL’S.
His Goods aro second to none in the Province. The quantities he is now selling 

is sufficient guarantee for the quality of his work, of which the reputation is well*  
known throughout the whole country. For Good, Cheap, and Stylish

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Try the Toronto Boot and Shoe Store, Russell’s Stock*

If you wft^t the Now York Bazar Glove Fitting Patterns, you will find them . 
Russell’s Block. Catalogues and Fashion Plates free. ’

A Philadelphia gentleman writes that 
he and a friend'sfopped at a small cafe hi 
the suburbs of Paris for Refreshmeniau 
There repast was a light one, consisting 
of tea, toast, and eggs; but the bill wo 
a heavy one, nine francs in all. ^Garcon!1* ■: 
exclaimed one of the 'tourists, *‘hoir*e  'J 
this? Please explain.” “Well, you see.' 
Messieurs,” apologizes the waiter, “(VO 
frahcsl for the tea and toast and eeven' , 
frances fur the eggs.” '(iAh! thou eggs are 
very scarce about b*efe? ” Non, monsipnr*  ., 
eggs are not scarce; but Americans srel*  ..

Never dive Up.
If you Are Buffering with low and dcptelt-1 

cd splrita, loss of appetite, general debilily,, 
disordered blood, weak constitution, head
ache,’ or any disease of a bilious nature, bf 
all means procure a bottle of Electric Bit
ter*  You will bo surprised Jo see the 
rapid improvement that will follow; you 
will be inspired with new life; strength and 
activity will return; pain aud misery will •*  
cease, and henceforth you will rejoice la 
the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty 
cents a bottle by G. A. Mitchell.

FOR SALE.
Lot 23,10th Coil Hope, 

1OO acres.
N. | Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 

50 acres.
N. I of 8. J Lot 16, Con. ft 

Hope, 50 acres.
Apply to A. Ts H. WILLIAMS;

48- port son (

0 MY! EPOK HERE!
I havo got some of tho

Finest OAKUM in the World, 
Just imported direct from Now York. ItcaanM to 
boat. 1 would also beg to remind parties going to 
tho North west to ger. a good WaTZuPROOF TUT 
toforo they leave, as they can be mado much cbemt. 
here than in Manitoba. Touts of every descriptlos 
on hand and tcodo to order. Also, Awnings any style 
and color; Hofso and Wagon Covers; also Ship, YaoK, 
Boat, and Canco Sails. AU kinds of Oilskin Oloth- 
iug; in fact, you con got anything from a Needle to 
an Anchor at ’

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent, and Awning Factory, 

East Pier. Port Hope, Ont.
Old Canvas and Hope bought ana sold. 11-ly

CARD OF THANKS.
Obono, Dec. 14th, 188k

THOS. LONG, District Agent Standard 
Fire Insurance Co., of Hamilton. .

Dear Sir,—We beg te acknowledge with 
thanks the vary prompt manner in wind 
your local Board for above Company hsre 
paid .our loss by late fire on 3rd mat., wt 
having only made application to your Com
pany a few days previous to the fire, and do 
Policy .having been issued, sinply an AgeuVa 
interim receipt. We are,

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) 50 D. A. GAMSBY & BRO.



Behind The Scenes
I will tell you an incident that occurred 

In Now Orleans many years ago. It possesses 
to mo now, as I think of it, all tho vivid in
terest it had then. It was among tho first 
cases intrusted to Mr. I----- and myself,
and wo devoted to it an unwearying pati
ence and assiduity that fitted us for thoir 
exercise many a time afterward. It was in 
midwinter that the circumstance I allude to
Occurred. The theatrical season was at its 
height. The St. Charles was nightly thronged 
with the beauty and fashion of the city. A 
new star had appeared on its boards, ex- 
citing an interest prevalent and absorbing. 
Her, beauty, grace and accomplishments 
were the topic of every club room—the one 
subject that engaged the attention of all the 
youths in the city. Her name was Adele 
Larondu. Very young—scarcely twenty— 
and vary beautiful was this young girl, 
around whom a web of 'mystery was woven 
that seemed to defy human ingenuity to un
ravel.
s I say she was beautiful; but that word 

'does not convey an adequate idea of her ex
ceeding grace of mind and person. Petite 
in form, tho slender figure was exquisite in 
symmetry. A wealth of bright, golden hair 
shaded a face rosy with health and brilliant 
with genius. The clear, hazel eyes flashed , 
With intelligence, and the delicate curve of 
the exquisitely chiseled lips-expressed hat
red, or soorn, or intensified emotion.

Night after night the theatre was filled 
with her admirers. Passion in everv phase 
—the very well springs and impulses of our 
nature—seemed to find in her an interpreter 
that never erred. Her analysis of character 
were perfect; it was true to nature, and 
therefore perfect.

The night of which I speak had witnessed 
her greatest triumph. She seemed inspired, 
and the feelings and emotions of her audi
ence appeared absolutely under her control, 
as if she wielded the waut of au enchantress. 
The curtain fell on the last act of the ; 
tragedy, and the audience dispersed. Some . 
mesmeric power held me to the spot, and 
I lingered around the entrance of the the
ater.

An boo r must have passed by and the 
last of the company crept out of .the narrow 
isle leading to the stage, and sought their 
homes. Still the actress lingered; her car
riage at the door—the driver impatient. 
Suddenly from behind the scenes—echoing 
along that narrow, isle—came a scream so 
piercing that it cut to the heart like a dag
ger. It chilled my blood. I stood rooted 
to the spot; anguish, horror, grief, were in 
its tone.

In a moment more I daahed open the door 
and rushed into the theater. Close at my 
back came Mr. I------, the driver, and the
porter of the establishment. The light in 
the green room was still burning. The 
large mirror that hung from the wall reflect
ed from the opposite sofa the tinsel and I 
mock jewelry of a queen. -1 noticed this as 
I dashed open the narrow door that led to 
the dressing-room assigned to the actress. 
It was empty. I called her by name. I 
shouted until the walls of the vast building 
echoed back my voice. We searched every- 

* where, underneath and above the stage, 
even among the rolled^ curtains in the loft, 
and the narrow apertures beneath the 
scenes—in vain. The actress had disap
peared. The screams that had so startled 
us were not repeated. There was no avenue 
of escape; still she was gone«i

Mr. I—- visited her apartments at the 
hotel. She was not there. The gas was 
relit in the theater and our search resumed. 
She was not to be found. Her friends were 
visited; the meet transient acquaintances 
called on, with a like result.

Each hour, instead of revealing the mys
tery, only deepened it. In the light of the 
morning we continued the search. A single 
object wxs discovered, which could possibly 
afford > clue to the /nissing girl. Onrthe 
floor of the dressing^fdom was « diamond 
ear-ring. It looked a?jf-it had been .torn 
from its place. It was not such a one as 
was worn by "the actress. It established be
yond question the. prnsesieeof another pea*  
son in her room, and .that person a female. 
This was all. The mysterious interview and 
its termination was shrouded mi rate of ■ 
darkness our ingenuity could not penetrate. 
If the earth had opened and swallowed her, 
her disappearance could not have been more 
utterly unaccountable.

What wa» to be done? We knew sho was 
a native of France, brought herein child
hood. Her relatives had died^ her friends 
knew nothing, save that-she was an orphan. 
Genius had aided her riae; industry had 
secured her fame. The architect of her own 
fortune, she had climbed alone the steep 
whose ascent is devious and hard to sur
mount. ■ -•,■*.«••.

One day I stood leaning negligently on the 
counter of a fashionable jeweler. I loved to 
gaze upon the brilliant gems that strewed 
the case, and filled it with a weird, flashing 
light. My attention absorbed in viewing 
them, I did not notice the entrance of a lady 
—her -foreign accent in addressing the 
jeweler caused me to turnarounds She held
an ear-ring in her hand, and wan inquiring" • Unfit to its activity except in the quantity
the cost of one, if made to match' it. The 
first glance I had of it made the blood leap 
like fire in my -veins. It was the cormter- 
part of the one found In the theater.

You may imagine I do not lose eight of 
that woman. I knew I had struck on the 
right due.

I traced her home. The panther never 
stole on his victim more silently than I in 
the footsteps of the dark-brown stranger.

. I scarcely knew how I got back .^the 
office. I seemed to have triumphed over 
space and time. More like a maniac than a

* detective, I rushed up to Mr I—— and im*  
parted my intelligence. He was not less ex
cited than I. We both felt au .interest in 
the beautiful girl as strong as if she had been 
a sister. But we knew that our steps must 
be wary, and our movements secret as the 
grave. We*  had no common criminal to deal 
with. If not the arch-fiend himself we knew 
she was almost as cunning. The mysterious 
abduction of the actress disclosed a quick
ness and sagacity at once ingenious and. pro
found. The same subtle spirit we did not 
doubt we should have to encounter again. 
It was not, therefore, with a feeling of as
sured success that we prepared to enter the 
residence to which 1 had traced the foreign 
lady- ,

Ilf was net as officers of the law usually go 
that we went dn'tnat occasion. We employ
ed rather the subtle cunning and perfect 
skill of a man brought up in the business.' 
For once his nefarious art helped him to do 
a noble deed. A life of crime was whitened 
by a single virtue. Before the skill of this 
man the door sprung back upon its hinges, 
aud we stood within the portals where the 
issues of this strange mystery were to be de*  
tided. Silently we ascended the stairs. A 

* g»s flame, burning from tho ceiling, flung a 
mellow light along the stately corridor. At 
the farther end of the ball a door opened 
fate a large apartment. We moved toward 
this, anK. ia ^e approached it sounds of 
weeping stre^ on Oyr earp> anci then we 
heard a 'voice «*  H lication. Sorrowful 
and sad the strange oice floated out 
on the air. It was like the 
heart, that cry of om in distr

“Oh, Go<l! is there to help, no 
It thrilled to my tqart. - Even 

pitiful cadtnoe I know tiose well-re 
ed topes. Burdened wiU*nguishod,  I 
them well
In another instant the d^r flew open 

fora our impetuous weight, nd there, in the1 
f;loom of a luxurious room*  \r young limbs 
ettered and a single g*rmen\ij roa(iing the 

wasted form, was the youug^qtres*.  We 
tet a minute too aeon, fb|ho next in.

iff furious aa a demon, the ^k-browed 
, ®,®farc<i room.
ffifookbut a moment to mcuh^^. ^.4 
heh'the mystery was solved. ,

Sho.wss the aunt of the actrL * ^i*  

il of a broken

that 
ber-

ew

niece was heirera to a fortune in Franob; sho 
removed, her own child would inherit tho 
wealth. It must bo done, however, secret
ly and aileutly, so that no clew could bo 
found. Sho bad scorotod horsolf in tho paa- 
sago-way of tho theator, and taking advan
tage of a momentary dolay, had secured her 
victim. In tho struggle an oar-ring was 
torn off. A powerful narcotic, suddenly ap
plied, drowned her senses and stopped re
sistance. She was behind tho drop-curtain 
as wo rushed in. Leaving while wo woro 
yet in the greou room, sho made her osoapo 
along the atalo that led to tho street.

This was tho end. It made a sensation 
at tho time, but it was an unwritton history 
of crime in Now Orleans thirty yeary ago.

A Lion That Taught Singing-School.
[Wo reprint tho following quaint and 

charming littlo story from tho “Letter-box” 
of St. Nicholas for May. It is by a little 
girl live years old, and just as sho told it to 
her mamma, who wrote it down for her.]:

A Lion wanted to teach singing-sohooi. 
They asked him what could he sing?
And ho said, “Roo-oo-oo."
They asked him what else could ho sing?
And ho said, “Roo-oo-oo.”
They said they didn’t want a singing- 

teacher who Qouldn\sing nothing, but ’copt 
just one song. j-

Then the Lion went to a horse-race.
All the other animals were there; tho 

mouse that squeaked, the kitten that mewed, 
tho pnppy that bew-wow-od, the lamb that 
baa-ed, the pig that yi-yi-ed, the colt that 
ha-ba*ed,  the wolf that boo*ed,  and the bear 
that ur-ur-ed.

The prize of the horse-race was a russet 
apple.

The mouse thought he’d exprise the other 
animals, so he ate the apple up. Then all 
tho other animals hollered out, “No fair! 
No fairl” And the mouse was soared and 
ran round the track, and tho kitten that 
mewed ran after and ate the mouse up, and 
the pnppy that bow-wow-ed ate the Kitten 
up, ana tho lamb that baa-ed ate the puppy 
up, and the pig that yi-yi-ed ate the lamb 
up, and the colt that ha-ha-ed ate the pig 
up, and the wolf that boo-ed ate the colt up, 
and the bear that ur-ur-ed ate the wolf up 
—and the Lion ate the bear up.

Then the Lion camo around again and 
wanted to teach singing school. :

They asked him what ooaid he sing?
And he sang: “Squeak squeak, mew mew, 

bow wow, baa baa, yi yi, ha ha, boo boo, ur 
nr, and roo oo oo!”

Then they said, “Your voice has re
proved."

And they all let him be their teacher.
Maria M. 0.

NEWCASTLE

Oar farmers are in the midst of their 
spring work. A large quantity of seed has 
already been sown. Barley is again the 
leading crop; next comes black-eye small 
peas, for which remunerative prices were 
obtained last season. Spring wheat has 
been sown to a considerable extent; the 
varieties are numerous, or rather, a few with 
very different names. Cattle raising is being 
made more of an object Prices and the de
mand for batter and cheese are largely in
creasing. . > • ,

A goodly number of our wealthier resi
dents who have been out viewing the North- 
West have returned, and speak in glowing 
terms of that land .of Goaohen. The dis
puted territory between is Said, by eye-wit
nesses, to be valuable for its minerals and 
timbers, and also for its agricultural coun
try. - j
. This old “banner riding,”, as the Grits 
term it, is likely to have lively {times at 
the next election. Would you be surprised 
to see the high priest of the Grit party de
feated by a local man? I am not at liberty 
to give the name, bat can safely say that he 
stands high with his party, and will take a 
large number of .votes from the other side. 
He is now in the field, and actively engaged 
in feeling the pulse of the electors of the 
riding. r ------

Our worthy Chief Constable has had an 
easy time for ' the past week; not even a 
drunk for our Queen’s boarding-house.

We are glad to learn that some bf'bur vil- 
lagers are agitating a. joint stock company-of 
the business men ^nd property holders of 
this place to manufacture agricultural im
plements-. We wish them every success, 
and hope before long to see this place again 
one of the liveliest villages on the line of the 
G.T.R. There is no reason why it should 
not be, situated as it is in one of the beet 
farming localities in Canada*

Relation of Brain-Work, to Blood- r
Supply.

But, even if it is true that the larger 
and healthier physique affords more blood 
for the brain-use, it dpes not follow that 
the larger the supply the greater the 
the amount of brain-work possible. The 
argument assumes that the brain has no 

of blood, that can be prepared for it. But 
it needs no scientific education to know 
that there are other influences which lim
it the thinker’s activity, and'that these 
limitations are somewhere in the myster
ious recesses of the brain, or in the 
forces of which the brain is the organ.. 
The physical health of the brain-worker 
may be perfect, his digestion unimpaired, 
his power to assimilate food the same, 
and yet he may not) be able to concen
trate his thoughts or carry,pn a compli
cated train of reasoning. The defect is 
not in his body—that is as healthy as 
ever; nor is it in any of the processes of 
blood-making—those go on as before. 
The trouble lies in the brain itself, whose 
capacity for work is measured by some 
hidden standard'of Its own, and Which 
gives warning when a cessation of brain
work is imperative. The body is a fur
nace whose power of consuming fuol is 
greater than the capability of i^a.boiler— 
the brain—to generate power. To keep 
the latter in good working condition, 
something more is necessary than build
ing and feeding the fires. A supplemen
tary-but important consideration is, whe
ther the steam beyond a certain point 
will not be productive of.unpleasant con
sequences in the form of an explosion—- 
Nina Morris, in Popular^Bcience Monthly 
fur May.

Liver Complaint and Indigestion,
Dear Sir:—My business has been that of 

an engraver and carver in wood. Owing to 
confinement to ill*ventilated  realms my health 
gradually declined, when I was unable any 
longer to prosecute my business. At this 
time I was suffering from groat prostration 
of strength, extreme indigestion aud dis, 
ordered liver. My usual weight was 135 
pounds, but I hod become bo much emacia
ted that I weighed but 109 pounds. In the 
early part of May last I commenced taking 
tho Peruvian Syrup, and almost immedi
ately felt its tonic and invigorating Influence. 
Iu the course of four months I used four 
bottles. M y weight this day is 149 pounds. 
I have neither liver complaint or indigestion, 
but consider myself in a perfect state of 
health, and in good spirits. James Morse, 
No. ’ *13  Pleasant St., Charlestown, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists.

Chilblains.—These troublesome com*  
j plaints >may be speedily cured by Hagyard’s 

Yenw^r Oil the great Rheumatic remedy, 
which ,'■48 an external application and as an 
internal remedy has a wider range of use*  
fulness than any similar preparation in*  the 
wgrlfl.'' AJJ druggists sell it. Price 250.

'An Indian te. classed as friendly wken 
hp’d rather hav^yop get him drunk tian 
trfkelyfitit scalp.

About Talking.
Language gives fullncse under tho 

eyes. It is voxy largo in the head of 
Charles Dickens. Language gives . the 
power of convorsition—of coramurticat- 
ing our ideas to other?. This faculty 
does not give us tho ability to learn other 
languages—only to talk our own. Tho 
ability to acquire other Initguages than 
our own depends upon other faculties, 
combined with this. A child brought up 
with Germans will talk Gorman; with 
French, French; with English, English; 
with tho Italians, Italian. AVo all learn 
to talk, and tho child will learn to talk 
the language it hears, whatever that may 
bo. Aud if the child hoars low, vulgar, 
coarse, inelegant language, it will loarn 
to uao that language, aud will use it. 
And if chaste, puro elegant, elevated 
conversation, the child will imbibe the 
same taste. It bohooves parents to take 
care of the manner and substance cf 
what they say before their children, and 
it is always very clear that the silly, 
nonsensical stuff talked to children ia not 
only very silly, but equally injurious. 
Children will talk as they hear others 
talk. Psrehts and others are constantly 
educating this faculty in children by their 
conversation. To be able to speak easily, 
elegantly and' correctly, is a valuable 
power. If there are young mdn who 
wish to acquire this power, they must 
speak; they must form debating societ
ies and go at it, no matter how many 
blunders they make. They will, soon 
come to excel those who laugh at them. 
Express your ideas on as great a variety 
of subjects as possible. Learn to give 
utterance to all your ideas. Language 
should be cultivated in connection with 
memory, so that we can at any time tell 
anything we know. How many men 
there are who know a great deal which 
would be of great service to tho commun
ity, if they had only cultivated the power 
to communicate it*  Much is thus lost 
to mankind. The treasure Is there, bnt 
to all the .rest of mankind, it Is a sealed 
book. They derive no advantage from 
the experience and the acquirements, and 
the reasoning of such men. Children 
.and youths should be encouraged to talk. 
The old idea was that “children should 
have eyes and ears, and no tor-gue.” 
The faculty cannot be cultivated in that 
way. Children must talk, and must be 
guided in their talk and conversation, If 
they are to become expert in the usd of 
language. Women have tho faculty in a 
higher degree than men. They are great
er talkers than men. They have strong- 
social feeling, which leads to the exercise 
of this faculty; they are in society more; 
they talk more to children. Women are 
more eloquent than. men. Men are en
gaged in buisness, jn .thought, and de
press the faculty by want of exercise; 
while women, by exercising the faculty, 
are constantly strengthening, it.

Steel pene>are the guage of civilization 
the world over., .Esterbrooks are found in 
the costliest mansion and lowliest log cabin,

The young man who stops just as he is 
going to kiss his sweetheart, to inquire the 
price of potatoes and flour, will no doubt 
make an excellent husband; but he is no 
good as an enthusiastic,lover. . i_ •; . (j.- u

The poetical printer who penned a ptean 
to the pen must have had on his mind one 
of Estorbook’s celebrated- Falcon pens. No. 
048. The 'Stationers can furnish them. 
Wholesale by the principle Toronto station**  
ers. *•«*

Sure but not Slow.—People who hhtf 6 used 
Dr. Thomas' Edeclric Oil to get rid of pain 
find th&t it is sure but not slaw.. A cough 
even, of long standing, is speedily control
led and cured by it.■ Rheumatism, neural
gia, coms, lame back, and awelled neck 
rapidly disappear when it is use.

For Every Person. .
- Everyone suffering from painful corns will bo glad 

to learn that thero is a now and pain’ess remedy 
dkoovered by which the very worst e)* 8? ofcornf 
may be removed oetboly in a short time and with
out pain. Putnam’s Painlbss Cckn Extractor has 
already been used by thousands, and each, person 
who hah given it a trial becomcskhxiotts’to recom
mend it to other*. . It is the qply sure,' prompt and 
painless cure for corns known.' Putnam’s Painless 
Cor • Extractor is sold everywhere. * ; • :

Joseph. Rusan, Pereyk writes:—I wsb in
duced to try Dr. Thomas' Ecle^tric ()il .lo^ ^ 
lameness which 'troubled me for three or 
four years, and I found it the best article I 
ever-(tried. It has been a1 great blessing to 
me. ■

* ‘When I was once in danger from a tigpr,” 
said an old East India veteran, “I tried sit
ting down and staring at him, as I had no 
weapon.” “How did • it work?’-’ asked the 
bystander. “Perfectly*  The. tiger didn’t 
evp^ offer to tpuph me.” “Strang?) very 
strange! ' How'dia you account';dr It?" 
“Well, sometimes I have thought that it 
was because I sat down on a high-branch of 
a very tall tree.” -

Holloway's Ointment and .Pills are the 
best, the cheapest, and the most popular 
remedies. At all seasons and under all 
circumstances they may bo used with safety 
and with the certainty of doing good. Erup
tions, rashes, and all descriptions of skin 
diseases, sores, ulcerations, and - burns are 
presently benefited and ultimately cured by 
these healing, soothing, and purifying medi
caments. The Ointment rubbed upon the 
abdomen, checks all tendency tc iridtation 
of tho bowels, aud adverts dypeptery and 
other disorders of the inestmes. Pimples, 
blotches, inflammation of the skin, muscular 
pains, neuralgic affections, and enlarged 
glands can be effectively overcome by using 
Holloway's remedies according to the,‘‘in
structions’’ accompanying each packet.

Conscientious News-Vender has been 
dispatched with all speed to the refresh* - 
mont-room, by a famishing passenger, to 
fetch a penny roll, bribed with an addition, 
al penny, to get one for himself to {Fam^h- 
iny Passenger): “Please, sir, here’s your 
penny. Thero was only one loft. ” 
WHEN INVALIDS COME TO UNDERSTAND 

that in all disotuws. whethar acuta or chronic 
inflammation or fever, tho aim of trrntmont in to pro
mote constructive worx or repair of tis>uoand arrest 
excessive waste, they will stop bolting pretentious 
specifics and cure-alls devoid of medicinal value, and 
resort to physiological, rational luQdieai iouh. No 
matter whut disoase has cinanclated and debilitated 
tho body, restoring nutrition is tho only i» emyr of 
cure, and wo have in WUEELEB^j Phosphates and 
Caii'tiya elements of nerve forod and tisx a restora
tives tlnC will benefit any form <d deiilli y, no mutter 
what the cause.

Patients do more for tho doctors than 
than doctors do for patients; The pati
ents enable doctors to live.

The SkcmbT of Bkavty.—*-N o cosmetic in 
thu worlj can impart beauty to a face that 
is disfigured by uusightly blotches arising 
from impure bleed. Burdock Blood Bittors 
is thu grand purifying modicino for all 
humors of tho blood. It makes good .blood 
and impart? thu bloom of jliuMLh lo jhc inp.it 
sallow complexion.

Post obit: Mrs. Malloy—“Share, Mrs. Mo*  
Ginnisu an’ it’s rather poorly yer 'looking 
this morning.’! Mrs. McGinnis—“Indade, 
thin, Mrs.*  Malloy, an’ it's pood ra>?up I’m 
havin' to look poorly.. Herd’s the ppstniau 
Just'been tho dom e to toll mo tKore’A a 
dead letter waitin’ far mo itfr the ponttilhod; 
au’ I can’t fur the life/of'-mo thiuk who It ia 
that’s dead." ,

ParsQp-—;“Thirteen, Mr?. Jfnpper. Wby4 
that’s notjimg.' I didn’t linish my educa- 
tion till I was three-aud-twonty!" *'  ■ 
- CoueAtyaWoman^-^Loa, sM'vYotr'Xtoidt 
moan to say you were such a ‘thick-hoad’ oa 

’ that!”—Punch.

HUMORISMS.

The oounter-sign—-Winking at the drug- 
clerk.

Going out with the tied—the brides

A ulippcry business— tho iceman's.
Maple sugar takes tho take—Lowell Cour-

“My wife,” remarked Fitznoodle, “is 
fairly crazy ever tho fashions. 8he’a got the 
delirium trimmins.”

Anthony Trollop’s now story is entitled, 
“Tho Fixed Period.” It is probable that n 
sequel will appear called “The Movable 
Semicolon."—Norristown Herald.

Heard at a back gate: “Yes, I'm going to 
leave my place. I won’t work in that wo
man’s kitchen another day. The idea of 
expecting mo to go to Long Branch again 
this summer. I’m tired and sick of Long 
Branch, and sho knows it.”—Philadelphia 
News.

Oscar Wilde says there is no occasion for 
a boarding-houso resembling a jail, and no 
earthly reason why the butter shouldn’t bo 
good and : the knives clean. Maybe he 
knows more abcut it than women who have 
been thero for twenty years.

A pretty girl in Sweden turned up her 
nose at her poor bnt deserving lover, and it 
froze in that position. Now she doesn’t 
know whether to go into a convent or hire 
out to stand in somebody’s hall as a hat
rack.

A North Carolina Justice of the Peace re
cently married a couple as he sat enthroned 
in state on the back of a mule, and the ani
mal for once realized that there was bigger 
trouble going on than he could produce, and 
kept his heels still. '

A little girl being hard pressed to get even 
with some bragging associates reflected a 
moment and then triumphantly exclaimed: 
“Well, any how, my aunt Susan can take 
all her teeth out and put ’em back again, 
and that’s more’n any of yonr relations can 
do.”

“I declare, I don’t know what I shall do, 
thp thermometer varies so,” said a New 
Haven woman the other morning. “One 
day it’s as high as forty and the next it is 
down to nothing at all. I don’t see why 
they can’t make them permanent, so we 
shall always know -just what the weather 
is.”

A County Democracy evangelist asks: 
“Can a Tammany man get to Heaven?’’ We 
hasten to say that he can—if he has the 
handling of the returns.

“Pa,” asked little Johnny, “what does 
the teacher mean by sayin’ that I must have 
inherited my bad temper?" “She meant, 
Johnny, that you are your mother’s own 
boy.”'1 ■

“I understand that your courtship with 
Charley is at an end.” “Yes,’’ said she; 
Charlie pressed his suit until'it became 
threadbare, and then! gave him the sack.” 
'• “Is he a good German scholar?" they 
asked of the-Washington belle concerning 
her lover. “Splendidl” she- replied. “He 
holds a lady beautifully, and knows all the 
figures.”

, They had quarreled, and she was waiting 
for him -to. begin the peace. At length he 
said in French: “Je tfadore.” “Shut it 
yourself," said she; “you left it Open.” He 
did. She is still-waiting.

‘Oh I for a better half!’’ said the sorrow
ing widower when he found a counterfeit 
fifty-oent piece among his coins.

“There are breakers ahead,” said a theat
rical manager. ‘ “What makes you think 
so?" “Because I see so many light houses.”

The' Frenchman was a true aesthete who 
borrowed a couple of chairs for his empty 
room, saying that he would be bo dreadfully 
mortified if a robber should come in and find 
it unfurnished-

“I do so like to talk to you,” she says, 
softly, in a pause of the conversation, beam
ing bn him and sighing. 1 “Why?” asks the 
unsuspecting youtlu ^“Because,” she an
swers,. gently—r-* ‘Because you are all ears!”

. To-aU-but- Soulfally- Beyond; : ‘ ‘How pro
foundly still and beautiful is the night,” she 
whispered, resting her finely-veined temple 
against his coat collar,'and fixing her dreamy 
eyes on the far-off Pleiades, “now soothing, 
how restful.” “Yes,” he replied, toying 
with the golden aureola of her hair, “and 
what a night to.Shoot cats.”
. A gentleman' somewhat advanced in life, 
and who was n^yey remarkable for his good 
looks, asked his grandchild what he thought 
of him. The boy's parents were present. 
The youngster made no -reply. “Well, why 
won’t you tell mo what, ,you think of me?’ 
“’Cause I don*t  want to get licked," was the 
answer.'

“A boy faid to a gentleman, ‘My father 
and mother havb a daughter, but she is not 
my sister.’ Now, how do you explain that?” 
asked Molecule. "Atom reflected, but in 
vain.1 To his every suggestion*  Molecule re*  
plied by a mild bub decided' negative; At 
length Atom was forced tqgive it up. “Why, 
it’s simple enough,” said M Jeanie, with an 
exasperating smile, “the boy lied!”

“After tho Sunday-Sinner, what?” asks a 
religious weekly. Well, it depends upon 
whether a man .-.owns one of these double
jointed, baok-actiqp^ telescope canes which, 
we’ve been told, "ban bo elongated twelve 
feet, as if by magic, and are ‘ used by men 
when walking along the river to protect 
themsolvea against ferocious fish.which dart 
out of the water and attempt to bite them. 
A man armed with one of these weapons is 
brave,enough to venture near the river on 
Sunday afteruodnb ''for the benefit of his 
health and to admire the beauties of nature.' 
It is a rash and impudent man who wanders 
by the river..side on a Sabbath afternoon 
without parrying pne of these panes to beat 
off s&vagb fish. '

A motto for young lovers: So-fa and no 
father. - :

Elephants, it de-believed, can be taught 
to play billiards, l If so, it will be a great 
relief to young men who are now obliged to 
givo up so much of their valuable time to 
this work.

“Don’t go to bed’with cold feet,’’is the 
advice of a hygienic authority. How’s a 
fellow to help it. Not one wife in forty 
kuows enough to warm her feet before get
ting into bed. (Taking the word of our 
friends for it.)

“Tooth after tooth decays, 
Who hath not lost a tooth? 
There’s no ouatnel hero below 
That busteth not iu youth.”

According to Professor Young, tho total 
quantity of light emitted by tho sun is equal 
to 0.30*0,  000,000,000,000,’000,000, 000,000 
candles.
euro an injunction against thu auu for a 
week or two, what a bonanza they would 
enjoy!

Gun do Brown (who has prolonged his call 
considerably after 10:45 p. m.): “So you 
don’t admire men of aonsurvative views, like 
myself, Mias Angel?” Misa A. (with vivacity): 
“No, indeed*  I prefer people who have some 
go iu them.”

“S’all ri," remarked an English oxilo tho 
other evening, as one of the finest police iu 
the .world bold him out at club length. 
“S’all ri-—handeli all round, ole man; t’the 
graoaueo ffapd’m ktuh take a drink. Thanh’s 
wh’ Tennishuu says—know Tonnishun, 
uplen’d follieh. Tanuialii. .But the minion of 
thu law.lpd him.sorrowfully away.

“Millions ofdollnrs' worth of property de
stroy od au*  huudredu o' lives lost by thu 
raging wafers in the (hie) West,” remarked 
old Gtizzlififr, draining his tuniblor and setting 

> it) on tho counter; “ah*  yet tempsreniOe'people 
' want us to drink the dentrqotive stuff!./Not 
much, Mr. (hie) Ferguson."

If the tallow chandlers could pro*

Tho best goods at reasonable prices at all times, 
dl-w

Lubins, Jockey Club, White 
Rose, Stepuanotis, Wood Vio
let, and a Large Variety of 
other Perfumes by the Ounce, 
at Deyell’s Drug Store.

X PERMANENT BVBE CURE FOB

FROM

DOCTORS, DRUGGISTS MERCHANTS, FARMERS
Prices—Child’s Pad, 81.50. Regular Pad, $2.00. 

Special Pad, for Chronic Diseases, ISJ.OO.
GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Picton, April 20,1881.
Gentlemen,—I And that your Pads arc giving on- 

tiro satisfaction, and wish you increased sales for so 
valuable a remedy for disease of the kidneys.

Signed, Dr. J. B. Mordrx.
^Ask jJ0Ur testimonials

Pav£ ’ -,4) .-kx

, R. DEYELLi
Sole agkjtt for Port Hops; 

ROBERT FAIR, Ckxtrkvillb J. H. FISHER, 
Baillieboro’; J.- B. -SMITH and; A. LEACH, Mill
brook; R. WILSON, Coro uro; J. W. GREER, Mount 
Plbasant; O; A; NORRIS, M. D., Omembb; T. O. 
RYLEY, Bbthasy; J. J... McGILL. Cavanvillr; S. J. 
BORLAND, Orono; J. D. FALLIS, Kendall: J. J. 
JONES, Newtonvillb: and all dealers in mkdicines.

PEPPJER’S QUININE and IRON TONIC 
contains an unvarying amount o! qulnfc . and iron. It 

poaiosMB o>l:tbo powon ot these valuable tvnies in banishing 
aliicosos and symptoms traccALIs to nesknc**«,  a low state oi 
tho nervous system, anteobloJ ccmUtl*  n oi ths Ixdy srul dr*  
rangomont ortho gon oral health. S*

"PEPPER’S QUININE and IRON T6NK 
JL lengthens tho nervous and inns utar stem, improves
dlcostion. animates tho spirits, recruits th- hoaith. Fur de
bilitated health from the oilert of hot diinatee. this tonie is 
Invaluable.

PEPPER’S QUININE and IRON TONIC 
rouses and dovelopcs the nervous energies-uuichos the 

blood, promote*  appetite dispels languors and depression, for: 
tides the digestive organs, is a »pe< ide remedy for neuralgia, 
ague, indigestion, fevers of every kind, cheiit affections, and 
in wasting diseases, scrofulous t{ndenrids, Ac. The whole 
frame is greatly Invigorated bj- Pepper's Tonic the mental fac
ulties brightened, tho constitution greatly ttremUhened, and 
a return to robust health ccrtsfn. Bottles. S3 do-es. 4s. 
next size, Ils. Sold by Chemists everywhere The name at 3. Popper, Bedford Laboratory, London, must bo on tho labcL 
There is no Tonic so certain in effect as Pepper's Quinine nt*d  
Iron. It ia strongly recommended to residents iu India and 
tho Colonies, and should always be kept ready for neo In every 
cc*>of  fever jar febrile condition.

rnARAXAOUM and PODOPHYLLIN.—Pre- 
I pared only by J. Pepper, London. This Fluid combine. 

tian, extracted I ram medicinal roots, is now used instead . of 
blue pill and calomel for tho cure of dyspepsia, biliousness, 
and dll symptoms of congestion oi the livor, which are gon*  
erally pain beneath tho shoulders, head-ache, drowsiness nd 
appetite, furred tongue, disagreeable taste in the morning, 
giddiness, disturbance of the stomach, and feeling of general 
depregsiou. It seta tho sluggish liver in motion, very slightly 
acts on thobowels, giving a sense of health and comfort with- 
ln.84 hours. It is the safest modidne., Taraxacum and Pod. 
ophylUn ia a fluid made only by 3. Pepper. Bedford Laboratory 
London, whoso name Is on every label- Bottles, Ss. 9dL and is. 
tVT. Sold by all Chemists. A most valuable and essential med
icine for India. Australia, tho Cape and Colonies generally:

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER 
will darken grey hair, and in a few days completely bring ■ 

laek tbo natural colour. Tho effect la superior to that pro
duced by an instantaneous dye, and does not Injure tho 
*d^n. Largo bottles, la 8d—Lockyer's ia equal to tho most ex
pensive hair restorer. ,

f OCKYRRJSSULPHUR HAIR RESTORER 
|_j is tho best for restoting grey hair to Its former colour. 

It produces a perfectly natural shade, and is absolutely harm- 
low. Recomm ndo > for destroying scurf and encouraging 
growth of npwliabt. ...

LOOKYER’S SULPHU R HAIR RESTORER
—Sulphur being highly prized for its stimulant, cleans

ing, healthful action on thebair glands, Loclryurh Restorer la 
rtronglv recommended. It ia most agreeable in use. and 

; novar fan*  In its action on the colour glands. always restoring 
and maintaining that which ha*  been lost. No other hair 
drestdng Is requisite. Large Bottles. Is 6d. Sold by all Chem
ists. Halrdreaaars, and Perfumers in London, tho Country, 
and throughout the world.

Lockyer's if equal to any of the hlgb-pifcod prepamiiona.

LIVERCOMPLAINTS.

D'lL KING’S DANDELION and QUININE
Liver Pills (without Mercury.) ‘ ...

The best remedy for biliousness, stomach derangement, flatu
lence, pn. ns between the'shoulders, bad appetite. Indigestion, 
additv. head-ache, heartburn, and all other symptoms of dis
ordered liver and dyspepsia. Acknowledged by many emin
ent surgeons to bo the safest and mildest pills tor every con. 
ktitution.

In Boxes at Is l|d., 9s 0d„ and 4s M.
Sold by Chasuists and Medicine Vendors throughout ,Uri wcrll 

Prepares! bv Ja». Rorke. Loudon. ' 7-Sy 
Spc-.lalli' valuable Fills for rcdlcuts abroad and traveller.

Royal Condition Powder for 
Horses and Cattle, the best in 
use, at Deyell’s Drug Store*

Take your Prescriptions 
and Recipes to Deyell’s Drug 
Stpre to be Prepared. 

WADE & LONG
has been removed from the old cffice over, 
Dingwall &, Ross’ Store, to the new building 
in rear of

PARSON'S BOOK STORE.

WADE LONG-’S
Railway Ticket and Insurance Office, 

10-1 y Person's Book-Store, Port Hope.

St. Jacobs Oil, Eclectric Oil, 
Vegetine Burdock Blood Bit
ters, Eelectric Bitters, &c, for 
sale at Deyell’S Drug Store.

WM
STOCK 1 *•-*-  7,4’

! Mlii

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, &c^
Is at all times kept complete in every line 

„ and only the best goods in the market are 
oflered for sale- Also, a large stock of

s CROCKERY, CLASSWARE, &G.
Motto: “The best goods at the Lowes 

Prices."
■14 WM. GIBSON, Walton Street Port Hone

FOR CHEAP AND STYLISH

FURNITUREI
QQ IP , \

WALKER’S
Cabinet Warcrooms, Ontario at, Ab I have now tho 
larpest and best assorted stock in town, at prices that 
defy competition.



PORT HOPE.

In Operation Since 1862

Loans made to Farmers at 3, 
6, 9, and 12 Months.

Notes & Mortgages Purchased.

Interest Allowed on Deposits
At FOUR per cent, per annum on 

current account, and FIVE per cent 
on time deposits.

DRAFTS sold on any point in the 
United States or Canada.

Reference—Bank of Toronto.

JOHN PATERSON,
Cashier.

STANLEY PATERSON,
President.

Money Loaned at SIX Per Cent on
Farm Property. 7

OUR readers are requested to examine care
fully the advertising columns of The 

Tikes. We do not insert advertisements for 
(responsible parties, and you may be confi
dent of being fairly dealt With if yon patron
ize the merchants represented in our columns. 
Enterprising and successful merchants always 
advertise and acquaint their customers with 
their resources for supplying the needs and 
desires of the people.

R. C. of Hope Lodge this evening.

Special meeting of Palestine Preceptory, 
K. T., to-morrow (Friday) evening at 7.30*

Large additions have recently bem made 
to the rolling stock of the Midland Railway.

Bsqulab meeting of Victoria Encamp
ment to-morrow (Friday) evening at *7.45  
p.m.

Mr. Jas. G. Kells, of Millbrook, is said 
to have purchased recently 56 lots in Clear
water, Manitoba, at $63 each.

Dr. Clxmxsha has removed to-the old 
Bank of Montreal building, corner Walton 
and Brown streets—door nearest Brown 
street. 18-2.

Me. Fawcett, one of the members of the 
Millbrook Banking Co., by a recent specula
tion in Winnipeg, is said to have cleared over 
$30,000.

Mr. Mason White, formerly of Millbrook, 
died at Plum Creek, Manitoba, on the 2nd 
ult., of congestion of the lungs, aged 60 
years.

Mr. Harry Nicholls was entertained at 
a complimentary supper prior to his departure 
from Midland, at which Mr. E. Peplow, of 
this town presided.

The train hands have recently been given 
an advance in their pay of ten per cent. That 
is the way to keep goad men—pay them 
liberally and they will do more work, and do 
it cheerfully and well. The Midland is for
tunate in possessing so intelligent and capable 
a lot of men to run their trains.

Mr. W. Connely, for some considerable 
time in the Bank of Commerce here, has been 
removed to Guelph. He took his departure 
Thursday evening last. This makes two of 
the banking fraternity who have left Port 
Hope within a short time. Our bankers, 
as a class, are genial, good fellows, and are 
very popular in town.

Foot Ball.—The members of Kingston 
Military College foot boll club paid our town 
a visit last week. They’ arrived hera on Thurs
day, and on Friday went to Peterboro' to 
have a match there, returning the same even
ing they stopped at the St. Lawrence Hall all 
night. On Saturday an endeavor was made to 
get up a team in town to play with them at 
Penryn Park, but this was unsuccessful, and 
the cadets then proceeded to Trinity College 
School, where a sufficient number not being 
obtained to match them, a “scratch” game 
was played. The cadet club is composed of a 
stout, muscular lot of boys, who are evidently 
the “stuff” soldiers should be made off. 
Their supple forms and fine physique 
was generally admired.

Sudden Death.—The many friends of Mr. 
Joseph Dunlop, of Burleigh, will learn with 
deep regret of his sudden demise, which took 
place on Wednesday 26th ult. Deceased had 
been spending a few days in Lakefield, and 
returned on Tuesday afternoon to his home 
at “Clear Lake.*'  Tuesday morning, at 2 a. 
m., his companion, Mr. Chas. Fuller, was 
awakened by hearing him moaning, and at 
once called to know what was the matter. 
Receiving no answer, he struck a light, and 
went to his bedside to find his companion 
breathing his last. Dr. Bell, Coroner, Lake- 
field, was at once notified, but decided there 
was no causa for an inquest. Deceased was 
about 70 years old, and was widely known, and 
highly respected.

Dr. S. C. Corbett will bo entertained at a 
complimentary dinner at the “Queens” Hotel, 
this evening,prior to his departure for Winni
ng- ,

Tur original Jubilee Singers, strengthened 
by White's Co. of Vocalists, will give a per
formance in the Music Hall on the evening 
of Saturday, June 10th, Mr. Hobbs having ar
ranged with the Manager to bring the Co.here, 
The programme will consist of sacred music.

Mr. Randall says ho has not yet made up 
his mind to issue his card, but he will want 
at least a column to lay his views before the 
electors. Wo presume he has not quite made 
up his mind either whether ho will como out 
as an Independent Reformer with Conser
vative leanings or as a fossilized Tory with 
Grit proclivities. It would make no difference 
anyhow—-ho would get badly left.

We arc pleased to be able to announce 
that the Midland Land Co. paid yesterday a 
dividend on a capital of $150,000 of $5 per 
share of $100. This is a creditable showing, 
and cannot fail to he satisfactory to the share
holders. Midland is bound to progress, and 
the I^ind Co. with it, thanks to the foresight 
and able management of the President, Mr. 
A. Huge!.

Agents sometimes meet farmers who are 
well posted, and don't swallow all they are 
told. They are familiar with the prices of 
every’ implement or article they require, no 
matter what make or quality, and are gener
ally able to save money in making purchases. 
These are the intelligent farmers who take a 
good lively local paper.

The elevator at Midland is doing a rushing 
business, the trade between the “city" and 
Chicago having set in lively with the opening 
of navigation. This new route is bound to 
outstrip the business formerly monopolized by 
the Northern railway at Collingwood, mari
ners greatly preferring the splendid harbor at 
Midland to the risks of the former port.

The following circular from the Com. of Fish, 
erics, Ottawa, will interest sportsman:—Pick
erel (Dore), maskinonge and bass cannot be 
caught from 15th April to the 15th of May. 
Speckled trou^ vo?ej^jj_jrrer trout, from 
15th September*  fo Salmon trout
and lake trout, froin xst to 10th November. 
White fish from 1st to 10th November. Net 
or seine fishing without license is prohibited. 
Nets must be raised from Saturday night un
til Monday morning of each week. Nets 
cannot be set or seine nsed so far as to bar 
channels or bays. Indians are forbidden to 
fish illegally the same as white men. Each 
person guilty of violating these regulations is 
liable to a fine and costs, or in default of pay
ment is subject to imprisonment. No person 
shall, during such prohibited times, fish for, 
catch, kill, buy, sell, or have in possession, 
any of the kinds of fish mentioned.

Phot. Williams is now moved into his 
new quarters, Queen’s Hotel block, and has 
fairly got to work again. He claims to 
have the most complete tonsorial estab 
lishment in Port Hope. 15-tf

Newspaper Thieves Beware.—A new 
postal law or decision in the U. S. authorizes 
the publishers of newspapers to arrest any 
man as a thief who takes their papers and 
refuses to pay for them. This is a fair and 
judicious law, and should have been enacted 
years ago, as a means of protection to publish
ers, for there are lots of persons who will take 
a paper for a time, and when asked to pay for 
it will laugh at the publisher, and taunting
ly defy him to get it if he can. In this man
ner publishers lose hundreds of dollars. The 
law is intended to meet just such rascals, and 
publishers generally should unite in having 
it enforced. A little of the same kind of law 
in Canada would not be out of place, and 
would prove a boon to publishers who lose a 
large sum annually rather than sue delinquent 
subscribers by the present. Division Court 
process which is slow, doubtful and expensive, 
for it is an easy matter to get a judgment, 
but quite another to enforce collection of it.

An Exchange sagely remarks:—“Altogether 
too many branches encumber the school-boy 
and girl who fritter away their only available 
school days in the foolish pursnit of ten or 
twelve different branches of learning. A 
liberal education is, theoretically at least, 
very nice, but to all a liberal education is de
nied, even though it does as at present chiefly 
consists of fragments hastily gathered out 
many studies: If boys and girls were kept 
at school long enough, as they should be, the 
several branches which constitute a liberal 
education might be taken up with profit. But 
everybody knows that almost all pupils leave 
school entirely without, a fixed knowledge of 
any particular branch, and a pretty confused 
idea of all art. Boys and girls leave school 
at or rather before sixteen, just when they 
begin to think consecutively. This being so, 
educators should be less hypocritical and be 
honest enough to refuse to teach more then 
four or five branches. Fully one half the 
books now found in our schools ought to be 
consigned to the tender mercies of the bad 
boy.

Tub McCarty mentioned below is said to 
have been a native of Port Hope, and to have 
relatives still residing here, but we are under 
the impression this is a mistake:—

Richburg N. Y., March 24 —About four 
months ago a man named Jack McCarty 
came to this place from Braddock or there
abouts. He hailed originally from Pittsburg. 
About the middle of November he made a 
murderous assault in the street here upon Pat
rick Markey, with whom he hud some differ
ence, stabbing him terribly, from which 
wound Markey died the same night. The 
trial for murder has just closed, the jury con
victing McCarty of murder in the first degree, 
after deliberating a few minutes. The mother 
and sister of the prisoner, who lived in Alle
gheny, were present during the trial, and 
seemed deeply moved at the result, while the 
prisoner appealed perfectly indifferent. The 
evidence was overwhelming and showed bru
tal fetociousneas on the part of the murderer. 
One witness who saw the killing said he called 
to McCarty after he drew the knife, “Don't 
cut him;'*  but it made no difference. Markey 
said: “Oh! God.l am killed!'*  1 heard McCarty 
say: “I came here to kill the s— of a —and 
I guess I’ve done it." Wheh the witness 
emerged from Knapp's place he saw McCarty 
wiping off his knife. The prisoner said: I 
guess I’ve killed him, and now I haven't 
sense enough to get away.’’ The defenca was 
very feeble and wholly of a trumped-up char
acter.

Boating is now In order.

Mr. Lewis Ross* stock hna boon purchas
ed by Messrs. Fierce & Gould, of Norwood.

Mu. W. B. Ferguson, Superintendent of 
the Midland Railway has removed to Peter- 
bero’, much to the regret of his many friends 
hero.

Ths Presbyterian Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston is in session at Peterboro’. Rovs. 
Jas. Cleland and R. J. Beattie, of Port Hope, 
are in attendance.

Ths St. Mark’s tea and sale of fancy 
articles in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on'Tuosday 
afternoon and evening, was quite success
ful. _

We would direct the attention of our read
ers in Port Hope to the changes made in the 
Street and Sidewalk By-law at last meeting 
of Council. The amendments to the By-law 
will be found in full in our Council report.

Men are busily engaged, and have been for 
some time, in cleaning the streets. Walton 
street, for a short distance west of Queen 
street, has been macadamized, and the side
walks arc also undeigoing repairs.

The steamer Norseman took over on 
Wednesday morning to the other side a 
small load of horses, several stallions and 
four brood mares. Mr.Honry Sling shipped 
his “Young Silver DuM," and Mr. Dyer, of 
Garden Hill, shippd two others, which will 
be used for season purposes in York State.

Some four or five have returned from 
Manitoba during tho past week, and their 
opinions of that country are various, Sev
eral are completely disgusted, while the 
others speak in tho highest terms of it, and 
intend going back shortly. One gentle
man remarked enthusiastically, “It’s the 
finest country in the world."

I. W. Baird’s celebrated New Orleans 
Minstrel Company will appear in the Music 
Hall on Tuesday evening next, 9th inst. As 
the press speak highly of their performance 
they will doutless draw a large house. Re
served seats may be secured at Mr. Barrow

’s bookstore.

Tasty.—The new signboards and blinds 
made for Messrs. Powell <t Fraser, dealers 
in boots and shoes, are attracting a good 
deal of attention. Judging from their sur
roundings, this new firm must be building 
up a good business. Their advertisement 
will be found in another column. The 
paintings referred to above were executed 
by Mr. R. Fogarty.

Private Perritt, who distinguished him
self last fall as the crack marksman of ths 
Dominion, has been chosen to go with the 
Canadian team to shoot at Shrewburyness 
next summer. Five dollars was granted by 
the Port Hope Council to aid in defraying 
expenses. East Durham Field Battery are 
proud of their man, and hope to see him win 
honors when competing with the Wimbledon 
teams.

The Bell Telephone Company are to have 
opposition in their scheme to connect, tele- 
phonically, Port Hope and Cobourg. It is 
said that messages are sent by the barbed 
wire-fence along the railroad. It is now time 
for the above gentlemen to petition against 
this invasion on their rights, or else throw up 
the sponge. Professional dead beats can take 
advantage of the new discovery, for if not 
quite so convenient, it is certainly a very 
cheap method.

Change of Pulpits.—This desirable and 
Christian-like custom of exchanging pulpits 
is coming more in vogue. In some 
towns and cities the ministers change all 
around once or twice a year. Last Sunday, 
Revs. Mr. Beattie and Mr. Laird exchanged 
pulpits in the morning. The discourses by 
both of those gentlemen on this occasion, 
were highly appreciated by the respective 
congregations.

Runaway.— Last Thursday afternoon 
about 4 o’clock, a horse belonging to Mr. 
H. Covert,attached to a cart full of rubbish, 
ran down Walton street, turned at Mill 
street, and went down to the harbor. At 
every jolt, the straw and rubbish in the cart 
flew high into the air, and when the docks 
were reached the cart came m contact with 
one of the spiles, completely detaching cart 
and harness from tho horse, the latter 
going on to the light house, while the 
wreck tumbled into the harbor.

Coun. Beamish brought up the matter of 
the Rice Lake Gravel Road, in a resolution, 
Monday night last, in Council. Tho resolu
tion, which will be found in our report of the 
proceedings, provides for the appointment of 
a committee to make enquiries as to what 
steps are necessary in enforcing a better con
dition of this road, and also to wait as a dele
gation upon Hope Council, for the purpose of 
having the boundary line, beyond the gravel, 
put in a proper state of repair. Now, since 
our suggestion has been so far carried out, we 
hope no time will be lost in bringing matters 
co a focus. Farmers and Port Hope citizens 
have been long enough victims of a toll-road 
monopoly, whose proprietors have pocketed 
their hard earnings, without giving any bene
fit in return—besides being instrumsntal in 
diverting a large amount of trade which pro
perly belongs to us. Coun. Beamish deserves 
praise for*  his efforts to have the evil remedied.

We Wish Them Much Joy.—Port Hope 
on Tuesday was enlivened by two marriages— 
Miss Mary McKee, Part Hope, and daughter 
of Mr. William McKee, to Mr. John Richard*  
son, of Buffalo, and formerly of Port Hope; 
and Miss Mary Richardson, sister of the last 
named gentlemen, to Mr. J. Kirkpatrick, of 
Millbrook, and formerly of Port Hope. The 
nuptials in each case were celebrated at the 
residence of the bride's father. On Tuesday 
evening the happy couples went east on their 
bridal tour, carrying with them the best 
wishes of a host of friends. The gentlemen 
are both of estimable character and highly re
spected, the in the young ladies Pert 
Hope loses two of its fairest and best. There 
is consolation in the fact, however, that what 
is our loss is others’ gain. Our best wishes 
are that their joys mvy be many, and their 
troubles little <nes.

Rknovation ob tub Arcade.'—Io order to 
improve tho Interior of thoir store, Clark k 
VanEvory arc determined to lessen their 
largo stock by offering every department at
reduced prices. So you may depend upon 
bargains for tho next two months.

Report of tho Morrish School, Section 
No. 5, Hope,for April:—Fifth class—Henry
Elson, Sarah Elson, Gertrude Lewis. Third 
class—Lucy Boebo, Esther Beebe, Maud 
Lewis. Second class—Minnie Powers, 
Lizzie Uglow, Mary Fletcher. Part II— 
Katie Fletcher, Jessie Cameron, Maud 
Lewis. Parti.—Chas. Grant, Sam. Huston, 
Willie Lewis. O. E. Stacey, teacher.

By a now arrangement money can now 
bo placed in any city or town in tho United 
States or Canada by tolcgraph. Mr. Stanley 
Paterson, agent of the Telegraph Co. here, 
will furnish all tho necessary information. 
This will bo a great advantage to business
mon who desire to order goods and pay 
cash for them with tho order, and is a con
venience that will be greatly appreciated.

By an error of the compositor the word
“desiring’* appeared last week in ono of our 
articles instead of “deserving"—quite an 
ugly error, but not any worse than the one 
in the paper which devotes a quarter' of a 
column to directing attention to it, and 
which has carried a C for a T in its editorial 
heading over since its first number. Dis
cussing the typographical errors which 
escape the proof-reader, or which the com
positor fails to correct, is rather a small 
business, rarely resorted to—except by 
amateurs.

The Language of Stamps.—A young 
lady—and we infer a pretty young lady— 
writes: In your next issue will you kindly 
publish the following: “The Language of 
stamps.’’—Whan a. postage stamp is placed 
upside down on the left corner it means “I 
love you;" in the same crosswise, “My heart 
is another's;" straight up and down, “Good
bye:" upside down, in the right corner, 
“Write no more;* ’ in the centre, at the top, 
“Yes;” opposite at the bottom, “No;’’ at the 
right hand corner at a right angle, “Do you 
love me;" in the left hand corner, “I hate 
you;” top corner on the right, “I wish your 
friendship;” bottom corner on the left, “I 
seek your acquaintance;" on the line with 
the surname, “Accept my love;* ’ the same 
upside 'down, “I am engaged;” at a right 
angle in the same place, “I long to see you;" 
in the middle at the right hand edge, “Write 
immediately."

Report of Wood vale School, for the month 
of April, 1882. Fourth Class—Kate Trenouth, 
Sarah Homer. Third Class Senior—Edmund 
Boyd, Fanny Truscott, Walter Meadows. 
Third Class Junior—Alexander Dixon, Wm. 
Dixon, Annie Kinsman. Second Class Senior 
—Eliza Trotter, Lucy Boyd, John Dixon. 
Second Class Junior—Emma Homer, Byron 
Meadows. Part Second — Fred Truscott, 
Thomas Dixon, John Manley. Part First— 
Robert Dixon, Geo. Thompson, Carrie Boyd. 
James B. Hill, Teacher.

Apter the Frbshet. By Edward A. 
Rand. Boston: D. Lothrop A Co. Price 
$1.25. This is the second volume in the 
V I F series which was stamped with suc
cess by the first issue It is unnecessary 
to gay of any books of Mr. Rand’s that they 
are bright, interesting and helpful; that 
may be taken for granted. His stories have 
always been characterized by those quali
ties and in the one before us they are par
ticularly prominent. There is always a 
purpose in his books, an influence which 
remains after the mere incidents of the 
story are forgotten. He has painted a 
variety of characters, good and bad, in 
After the Freshet, all of which have a specia 
mission to perform. The main character 
of the story is Arthur Manley, a young man 
of fine talents and noble character, who has 
been brought up in a rough farmer’s family 
in ignorance of his parentage. From the 
fact that he has become a great favorite 
with a wealthy family in town, he has in
curred the dislike of an unprincipled law
yer, who has designs upon that family, and 
who resorts to a series of persecutions in ( 
order to get him out of the way. The story 
of how he evades the plots of his enemy 
and how he ultimately discovers the secret 
of his birth and achieves the other and 
higher ambitions of his life, is vividly and 
affeotingly told.

The Market Fse Puzrle.—Little Pre
mier Mowat deserves a leather medal for 
his skill in evolving such a puzzle for the 
market clerks. It is certainly a wonderful 
production, not only on account of its seem
ing self.contradictory provisions, but on 
account of its profundity. So profound is 
It that not one market clerk in the Pro
vince, backed np by any amount of legal 
wisdom, can unravel its hidden mysteries. 
After a prolonged puzzling over it, our 
Connell, market committee and several 
legal gentlemen have given it up In de
spair, and refuse all attempts at an opinion, 
for fear of damaging their reputation as 
municipal sages. Consequently onr mar
ket clerk, Mr. John Gamble, Is left alone 
to face the dilemma, and in vain he seeks 
advice from our Town Fathers, who shun 
him when he talks about market foes as 
though he were a ratepayer seeking remis
sion of taxes. He has a quarrel every Sat
urday with some farmer over what is or 
what is not liable to pay market fees, and 
althqugh he has been for a great many 
years market clerk, and stood it well, he 
thinks tbewear and tear of the present Act 
will bring him to a premature grave. The 
Act defines what certain articles of produce 
shall not pay, but not what unexompted 
ones shall pay. Again it provides that a 
certain fee shall be charged for weighing 
articles, providing they stand on the mar
ket for sale, but if not the question is, what 
will bo the rate? In such instances tho 
clerk must be guided by common sense anti 
tho old By-law; which latter it Is a question 
whether it is in force or not,and the former 
is not always sufficient to meet emergencies 
where questions of law are involved. “T>w 
me," the grangers say, “Mowat is a great 
man." A Philadelphia lawyer la no where 
with him; in fact, his Ingenuity has taken 
him beyond the limits of law—ho should 
engage himself as an expert in Japanese 
puzzles.

-A. G-rand display.

Latest Hovelties, Lovely Styles, Large Sales Already Made.
INSPECTION I TED.

_________ 3ST. H.OCKIKT.

FINE ART DECORATIONS

We have made large additions to our stock the past week. Our pur
chases have all been made on the most advantageous terms from the Best 
Manufacturers in Canada for PROMPT CASH. Our large sales and the 
great success we have met with since opening is a sufficient proof that 
the citizens of Port Hope and vicinity appreciate onr efforts to place 
within their reach one of the Best Assorted, Cheapest, and most Reliable 
Stocks of Boots and Shoes in Ontario.

We invite inspection, resting our claims to your patronage on the supe
rior class of goods we are showing, the excellent bargains we are giving, 
the large, well assorted, and extensive stock you will have to select from.

FRASER & POWELL,

The beet judges say that they have never seen anyGILT PAPERS AND DADO’S
in Port Hope, equal to those now on exhibition in 

the windows of

PARSONS’ BOOKSTORE.
FRIEZE, BORDERS and TRIMMERS to match, any shade.
Our stock of STAPLE ROOM PAPER is larger and better 

assorted than ever before. Call and be satisfied, at
PARSONS’ BOOKSTORE.

Port Hope’s Shipping
During the past month shipping has been 
ry active in Port Hope, mere especially invery active in Port Hope, more especially in 

lumber. The figures show that it is ahead of 
the records of any previous year. We had 
prepared a detailed statement, but this has 
been crowded out, and our readers must be 
content with ths totals. The following are 
the amounts shipped:
Lumber (feet) .a..............................
Laths ..................................
Shingles ..................................
Ties ..................................
Cedar posts (cords)..........................
Barley (bush)............... . ................
Wheat “ ..................................
Peas “ . .................................

Toronto shipped of lumber in

19,390,179 
200,100 

5,065,000
14,076 
- 31
52,368 
46,503
9,164

____ ___  _ _ _______ the same 
period 10,255,000 ft. of lumber,so that it will 
be seen that Port Hope is ahead by 135,- 
179 feet.

Rbooverino.—Mr. John Pratt, who was 
in a precarious condition last Wednesday 
evening as we went to press, is, we are glad 
to state, getting along nicely, and has so 
far recovered as to be able to be removed 
to his home.

Millbrook, and Bethany Special 
Notices-

KELLY A PRESTON, Grain dealers, Bethany 
pay the Highest Market Price tor all kinds of 

grain at all seasons at the year.

HENRY ATKINS, Livery. Millbrook. First-Class 
Teams, with comfortable buggies, Carriages, 

Cutters and Sleighs, supplied at the shortest notice. 
Apply at tho stables, 100 yards cast of the Midland 
Hallway Station 49-ly


